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Hbbrrtieemmta. 
( C. BUKRILL & SON, 
(jK.M.iiAi. INSURANCE AGENTS, 
BruHii.b Bank Hi.do., KLLSWORTII, ME 
WE RKI’KINENT TIIK 
Host Reliable Home am! Foreign Companies. 
fjOiri'-'t It a! ix ('mu i>fihhh‘ with Softly. 
) v jyi rj’Q I ) \ \ *r' "iin'H to mu It oil improved 
real estate pnr! 
iikittrs. I i.stmks, overcoats, 
AT LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES. 
50C. “OSS? UNDERWEAR. 
/v jt <«ty7 a pw A /NTTTHinnOI Rubber lined — the beat CANVAS J^^ClilEiS tbiUK for wear in the woods. 
<^^*A■lV^TiVYDT,, GLOVES and WUFFLFRS- CUlur Ulll MITTENS. winter caps. 
o W EN BYKN, 
& Water St.. EUaworth. Me. 
Begin the New Year 
By refurnishing your house. You will not soon have 
such an opportunity to get Good Furniture at such 
a sacrifice as we are now offering. Our offer of 
DISCOUNT for cash gave us the largest trade we 
£ ever had. The offer still holds good. 
FURNITURE_* 
of every description at 20 per cent, discount. Don’t 
forget tills; don’t forget either that it is for cash. We 
could not afford to do it otherwise. 
A. AY. CUSHMAN & SON, 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS. 
So. 1 Frnukliu Street. KU.wojj'h, Me. 
„i »—• .. ■■■ .. '» 
11 *—*;■ ■■■" ■ 
a---
4 np 1 OFFER l\ 1 WvJO I FOR SALE 
MY ENTIRE STOCK: 
CARRIAGES, HARNESSES, 
BUCKBOARDS,' ROBES, 
SLEIGHS, WrflPS. 
THIS OFFER ia unparalleled. My Ht«*< k ia the lar^c-d and mo-^t varied in huatern 
Maine, and the bantalna offered are exceptional. Don’t inia* tliiN chance. 
Franklin St., Ellsworth. HLNlt\ E. DA\ IS. 
>i«—-—-o 
OVER the BRIDGE, 
just the other side, in the 
Odd Fellows’ building, not 
so far from the business cen- 
tre that shoppers do not find 
it, is 
% 
The West End Furniture Store, 
R. B. HOLMES, Proprietor. 
The walk across the bridge 
will save you money. Prices 
here have always been the 
lowest in Ellaworthjand even 
now when the furniture 
dealers are recklessly 
Cutting Furniture to Pieces! 
as to prices, the West End 
Store leads the procession. 
Average of Twenty per cent, 
discount. That means 
TWENTY CENTS SAVED ON 
EVERY DOLLAR. 
$3G0G 
WHO WANTS IT? 
If you do, you may get it, if you have an 
original idea about the construction or arrange- 
ment of a house, providing you have tlfty dol- 
lars to invest in a good, conservative and safe 
1 investment, **of large promise,” in Keal Es- tate, in Hobt«>;i, which will bear close investiga- tion. For Information as to the terms on which 
Uhls advantage cau be obtained, w rite with full \ address for a circular to Post Ollice Box 3690, 
\ Boston, Mass. 
OV^TPD<s M0T0NE V/ I 1 L-*rV^OAY INTHE 
WEEK AS FOR FVFRV HAV 
MERLY, BUT L LIVI \Jt\ I 
40 ets. per quart. 
Oyster Crackers. 
Pickles. 
Olives—in bulk. 
HOT DRMS“5cpercup;: 
,J. A. CUNNINGHAM. 
FOR Ytro 
CASH °b^ 
Slack salted Pollock, 4c. per lb. 
86 lb*, for Sl.OO. 
Tongues and Sounds. 
j8c. and 10 c. per lb. 
Boneless Cod, 7c per lb. 
AT 
nRESSER’O 
V MARKET. U 
1 A. COOMBS. 
BOOKSELLER. 
STATIONER. 
Main Street, Ellsworth. 
Thk Amkhioan: Jf&ssfsy&S: 
LOCAL AFFAILS. 
* AI»V K£tT»>L>l CNT.n I HI" WhKK 
Annie BC Hutton-Notice of foreclosure. 
II II Conant— As-lgnee** sale. 
I*fol»aif nolle.--K-d •‘anih II Leflflngwell. 
Probate notice— F-t Howard I* Reed. 
t inintv Com i<d***ioners—Proposals for wood. 
M Culh-rt—Mark-down sale. 
r. F .»n\ Photographer. 
Robert It Ho-mett—Furniture. 
.} A < I'lininyluiin- Confectioner. 
I A Coomb*- Stationery. 
Cowl* triend A Co—Clothing. 
* »wen Byrn—( lotlitnir. 
\\ II Urcsser— Meat market. 
Sot:riivvKNr Harbor: 
.1 T It Freeman—Maik-down sale. 
Bangor: 
H Hugbee tS: Co— Kncyclopaslln Britannlca. 
POKTI AMI 
Portland Argus. 
Nkw York: 
The Sun. 
Miscellaneous : 
Chamberlain’s remedies. 
For other local news see pages 4% 5 and 8. 
Judge E. E. Chase, of Bluehill, was in 
Ellsworth Monday. 
Lygonia lodge, F. and A. M., will elect 
officers this evening. 
Charles II. Emery and wife left Monday 
for a short visit in Boston. 
Esoteric lodge, F. and A. M., will elect 
officers to-morrow evening. * 
Nokotnis Kebekah lodge installed offi- 
cers last evening. A banquet followed. 
Miss Nan Drummey left Monday for 
Boston, where she will study stenography. 
John Q. Adams left Monday for Boston, 
where he will be employed during the 
winter. 
Mrs. E. A. Austin, of Cherryfteld, is via 
iting her daughter, Mrs. J. H. Brimmer, 
in this city. 
Thono mail a H i,nMnut(i nr h iat norf ir ot 
NicoIi 11 last Friday evening. There wer$ 
three tables. 
At the supper at the Methodist chur h 
last Wednesday evening the geutiein n 
did t he honors. 4 
Mrs. C. 1\ Dorr and daughter Bert- e 
are visiting relatives and friends in B s- 
ton and vicinity. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Stratton are < 
ceiving congratulations on the birth of a 
son last Thursday. 
Ellsworth boys and girls who have been 
at home for the holidays have returned to 
school or business. 
The annual meeting of the Baptist cor- 
poration will be held at the chapel Fr lay 
evening at 8 o’clock. 
The Univ rsal literature club will nicer 
with Mrs. E. K )!.-.»! Arp .«» f*au u .fc 
street Saturday afternoon. 
The annual meeting of the Nicolin 
club will be held at the club-house next 
Tuesday evening, January 10. 
Clifton Woodward has sold his bay 
driving horse to Arthur 1. Sounders, 
l'he horse has style and speed. 
The W. (.’. T. lT. will meet with Mrs. 
William Moore, on Fourth street, next 
Thursday at 2 p. ni. All are cordially 
invited. 
Rev. 1). L. Yale returned this week from 
Bingham, where be lectured. After a few 
days in Ellsworth he will leave for 
Audover. 
It is urgently requested that all of the 
King’s Daughters will be present at the 
next meeting as there are very important 
matters to be considered. 
The county commissioners, after a 
week’s session closing up the year’s busi- 
ness, adjourned yesterday. A summary 
of the report appears elsewhere in this 
issue. 
Miss Carrie Cunningham, of Portland, 
is in town for a short visit to her mother, 
Mrs. G. R. Cunningham, at the American 
house. Her many friends are glad to see 
her again. 
Rev. A. H. Coar, of the Unitarian 
church, has been elecled president of the 
Ellsworth literature club. The next 
meeting of the club will be held with 
Mrs. F. A. Coombs. 
The progressive whist party given by 
the King’s Daughters at Manning hall 
Ikst evening was a very pleasant affair. 
Refreshments were served. About fl5 
was udded to the treasury. 
A handsome St. Bernard dog owned by 
James Bartlett was shot last week, having 
developed a bad temper. Last Wednes- 
day be jumped at three men on Main 
street, slightly biting one. 
District-Deputy James E. Parsons paid 
tin official visit to Mount Desert lodge, F. 
and A. M., at Somesville, last Friday 
night. He was accompanied by W. M. E. 
E. Parker, of Lygonia lodge. 
Rev. R H. Cantwell, of Boston, who is 
supplying the pulpit of the Free Baptist 
church during January, preached a tine 
sermon Sunday. It is probable that the 
church will extend a call to him. 
Grand Patriarch Henry B. Thoms, cf 
Bangor, will be in Ellsworth next Mon- 
day evening for the purpose of installing 
the officers of Wivurna encampment, No. 
47, I. O. O. F. Refreshments will be 
served. 
Principal Hoyt A. Moore, of the high 
school, has been confined to his home this 
week with the grip. There has teen no 
interruption in the school work, and Mr. 
Moore expects to be back in the school 
again soon. 
Miss Nellie Thompson, of Morrill, a 
successful evangelist, was in Ellsworth 
Tue day on her way to Surry, where she 
will conduct a series of union meetings. 
While in Ellsworth she was the guest of 
Mrs B. T. Sowle. 
The Epworth league of the luethcd!-* 
church last Friday elected the following 
officers: B. T. Sowle, president; Mrs. E. 
S. Stevens, first vice-president; Mrs. 
Annie Grant, second vice-president; 
Charles Brawn, third vice-president; Mr?, 
Laura Moore, fourth vice-president; 
Lizzie Wood, secretary; Mrs. Mary 
Bonsey, treasurer. Mrs. J. P. Simonton 
has been appointed superintendent of ttie 
junior league. 
On Dec. 29, Eva Lucille Giles, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Giles, celebrated 
her iifth birthday by giving a party to 
her little friends, from 2 to 4 p. ui. There 
were twenty-two in attendance and each 
enjoyed a slice of birthday cake. 
The Ellsworth loan and building 
association has declared its usual semi- 
annual dividend of 6 per cent. The 
sixteenth series is now open, and already 
over sixty shares havo been taken. The 
annual meeting will be he'd January l(i. 
At the Methodist church last Sunday 
evening E. W. Lord delivered an address 
on “Christian Work”, lie spoke princi- 
pally of work being done by theological 
students among the poor and ignorant 
classes. The address was very interesting. 
Senator II. E. Hamlin left for Augusta 
Monday. Representative Charles II. 
Drummey left Tuesday. Representative 
John W. Somes, of Somesville, was in 
Ellsworth Monday. He left for Augusta 
Monday night. Senator Grindle, of Blue- 
hill, went Tuesday. 
The stock holders of the Ellsworth 
marine railway held their annual meeting 
Monday. Officers were elected as follows: 
J. M. Higgins, president; John H. Leland, 
secretary and treasurer; F. 8. Lord, James 
Lord, Edgar Jordan, J. M. Higgins and 
Charles E. Curtis, directors. 
Harry Taylor, evangelist, of Halloweli, 
will be in Ellsworth next week to assist 
Rev.C. 8. McLearn in a series of evan- 
gelistic meetings in the Baptist church. 
Tne meetings will begin Sunday evening, 
and will continue through the week, 
pvptv pvptiiiiir 7 o’clock. 
The afternoon tea given by the girls of 
the Sunday school class of Mrs. John A. 
Peters, jr., at the home of Mrs. A. W. 
Cushman last Wednesday, was a very 
pleasant affair. The afternoon was en- 
livened by musical selections. The in- 
dustry of the class resulted in n neat little 
sum for the church work. 
The funeral of Miss Grace E. Lancaster 
was held last Friday afternoon from the 
home of her uncle, Lorenzo T. Lufkin. 
Rev. J. P. Simon ton, of the Methodist 
church, officiated. There were many 
floral offerings, including two beautiful 
pieces from Auburn—one from her shop- 
mates, the other from au intimate girl 
friend. 
I iiie Hancock County Fair Association 
held its annual meeting Monday. Officers 
were elected as follows: A. W. Ellis, 
president; H. E. Hamlin, vice-president; 
H. J. Joy, treasurer; H. F. Whitcomb, 
secretar5T and clerk. The directors are 
the officers named and E. H. Greely, H. E. 
Davis, F. H. Osgood, Dr. George A. Phil- 
lips and F. H. Gould. 
Joseph B. Jordan, one of Ellsworth’s 
elderly citizens, died last Thursday, after 
a long illness. Mr. Jordan was employed 
by lumbermen on Union river much of 
bis life. He w'as nearly seventy-four 
years of age. He leaves two sons, Willis 
and Henry Jordan, both of Ellsworth. 
Funeral services were held Saturday, Rev. 
J. P. Simonton, officiating. Mr. Jordan 
was one of the oldest members of the 
Mel hodist church. 
The graded schools of the city opened 
this week for a term of eleven weeks. 
School No. 1 closed last Friday. Nos. 2 
and 10 will close Friday of this week; 
Nos. 7, 8 and 9 will close Jan. 20; Nos. 4 
and 5 will close Feb. 3; Nos. 13 and 14 will 
close Feb. 17. The teachers are the same 
as last term in all schools except >o. la, 
where Miss Bertha Cline, of Hancock, 
succeeds Miss Annie M. Davis, resigned. 
The stereopticon lecture “A Day on the 
Rhine,” given by A. C. Furbusb, of An- 
dover theological seminary, under the 
auspices of the Onasouson club, 
Monday evening, afforded a very 
pleasant evening’s journey for those 
who attended. The views were ex- 
cellent, and the lecture had none of the 
stereotypic sameness of guide books. It 
was an instructive and entertaining 
lecture. 
Ellsworth, which is the headquarters 
for staves in New England, lias shipped 
during the past season ebout 20,000,- 
000 staves. Whitcomb, Haynes & Co. 
have shipped about 14,000,000, and 
Chnries J. Treworgy about 6,000,000. This 
is about an average season’s work. One 
of Whitcomb, Haynes & Co.’s vessels, the 
schooner “Henrietta A. Wbitney”, Capt. 
W. P. Woodward, during the past season 
made seven round trips to Kondout, N. 
Y., carrying out 4,700,000 staves, and 
bringing back to Boston 15,400 barrels of 
cement. This is the largest season’s busi- 
ness ever done in this line by an Ells- 
worth vessel, though the aggregate 
stocked is not up to the days of better 
freights. Col. John F. Whitcomb re- 
ports the outlook good for a busy winter 
in the woods, with prospects bright for 
better prices on staves next year. 
The Rockland Courier-Gazette tells this 
story of a former Ellsworth boy: While 
Co. II was at Chickamuugn, Walter E. 
Weeks astonished the other members one 
day by eating fifteen biscuits and twelve 
eggs. This little lunch was not enjoyed 
in camp, as may well be imagined, bui at 
a country farmhouse. After stowing 
zr.zy the cgge Walter inquired the pi ice, 
and was much pleased to learn that it was 
only 25 cents. lie found an opport unity 
to visit this paradise again shortly, and 
ate the same lunch. This time the woman 
promptly charged him 35 cents. “Why,” 
said Walter, “you only charged me 25 
cents for the same quantity w hen I was 
‘*«re the other day.” “That’s all right,” 
replied the oiuei, “bn? «♦»»»*• leas riz.” 
Yankee enterprise bus struck the fctouth. 
The story causes some of Walter’s base- 
ball friends to remark that Walter always 
did “take the biscuit”. 
ItibeTttBcmcnt*. 
OaVAI Nunc 
P©®VPEK 
^ Absolutely 'Pure 
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome 
WOVAl BAKINO POWDER CO., WEW romc. 
OKFIC E RS EliK( IT El). 
Annual Meetings of Various Societies, 
Lodges and Associations. 
Lejok lodge, I. O. O. F., elected officers 
last Friday evening as follows: Charles 
H. Leland, N. G.; Herbert C. Dodge, V. 
G. ; E. F. Robinson, treasurer; F. L. Ma- 
son, secretary; John H. Leland, agent 
and janitor; John F. Knowlton, J. P. El- 
dridge and James E. Parsons, trustees. 
Dirigo lodge, N. E. O. P., elected officers 
last Wednesday evening as follows: E. E. 
Rowe, warden; R. M. Campbell, vice-war- 
den; E. F. Redman, secretary; E. F. Rob- 
inson, financial secretary; C. R. Foster, 
treasurer; N. J. Moor, chaplain; A. W. 
Packard, guide; George B. Jameson, 
guardian; Austin H. Joy, sentinel; E. E. 
Rowe, representative to grand lodge; C. 
R. Foster, alternate. 
Acadia chapter, R. A., elected officers 
Tuesday evening as follows: E. E. 
Parker, high priest; J. A. Bowden, king; 
H. L. Moor, scribe; J. E. Parsons, treas- 
urer; T. E. Hale, secretary; E. P. Kelley, 
C. of H.; A. K. Cushman, P. S.; J. W. 
Nealley, R. A. C.; A. W. Greely, J. H. 
Higgins, Carlton R. McGown, finance 
committee. Appointive officers will be 
announced at installation Tuesday, 
Jan. 17. 
Ellsworth council. Royal Arcanum, 
elected officers Tuesday evening as fol- 
lows: F. B. Aiken, regent; W. A. Alex- 
ander, vice-regent; A. W. King, orator; 
I. L. llalman, sitting past regent; O. W. 
Tapley, secretary ; F. A. Coombs, collector; 
J. E. Parsons, treasurer; C. 8. McLtarn, 
chaplain; J. W. Coughlin, guide; F. L. 
Mason, warden; T. E. Brown, sentry; A. 
F. Burnham, S. 1). VViggin, C. C. Burrill, 
trustees. 
Donaqua lodge, Knights of Pythias, 
elected officers last Wednesday evening as 
follows: G. L. Wiswell, chancellor com- 
mander; Charles O. Wo:»d, vice-chancel- 
lor; S. L. Lord, master cf work; John A. 
Lord, prelate; Embert C Osgood, keeper 
of records and seals; Charles H. Leland, 
master of exchequer; Harry C. Stratton, 
master of finance; Mark Hertz, master at 
arms; Harvey W. Morang, inner guard; 
George H. Thompson, outside, guard; P. 
H. Stratton, trustee for three years; 
Charles 11. Leland, delegate to grand 
lodge; A. K. Cushman, alternate. 
Blanquefort Commandery, K. T., 
elected officers Monday evening as fol- 
lows: James E. Parsons, eminent com- 
mander; A. W. King, generalissimo; E. 
E. Parker, captain general; J F. Knowl- 
ton, prelate; J. W. Nealley, senior war- 
den; W. II. Dresser, junior warden; E. F. 
Robinson, treasurer; T. E. Hale, re- 
corder; E. E. Parker, F. C. Burrill, 
F. B. Aiken; finance committee. The 
following officers were appointed: F. 
B. Aiken, standaru hearer; J. H. Hig- 
gins, sword hearer; L. H. Cushman, war- 
den; F. W Billingion, sentinel. Officers 
will he install* <1 next Monday evening at 
7 o’clock, by Past Eminent Commander 
John B. Redman. 
rue uirigo Ainieuc ciuo on iuunuHy 
evening elected officers hh follows: C. H. 
Leland, president; John A. Stuart, tirst 
vice president; A. K. Cushman, second 
vice-president; J. A. Cunningham, treas- 
urer; VV. W. Morrison, secretary; S. E. 
Chapman, financial clerk. Hose racing 
department, C. J. Brown., C. W. Eaton, 
J. A. Stuart, Colin McKenzie. Indoor 
sports, J. A. ilale, William Goggins, S. E. 
Chapman, Lloyd Remick, Harry Siivy. 
Outdoor spurts, William E. W hiting, Da- 
vid C. Jarvis, Albert Stock bridge, Charles 
Campbell, Otis Collins. Social, J. A. Cun- 
ningham, C. W. Eaton, Dr. G. R. Cald- 
well, Hollis Davis, Harry Brown, Harry 
E. Rowe. The executive committee con- 
sists of the president, vii*e-p»esidents, 
secretary, and chairman of the various 
departments. 
WASHING TON COUNTY ROAD. 
Trains Began Running Regularly on 
Monday. 
Regu ar trains began running Monday 
on the Washington County railroad. It 
was an eventful day for towns along the 
line. 
The Maine Central train down each 
morning carries a Washington county 
car, which is switched to the new road at 
Washington Junction. The west bound 
train connects with the up traiii on the 
Maine Central in the afternoon. 
There were several Ellsworth people on 
the tirst Washington County train, among 
them Henry Whiting and B. T. Sowle, 
who went to Cherryfield; F. E. Garland 
and E. E. McIntyre for Franklin; C. E. 
Pio for Columbia Falls; Albert Cook for 
Jonesboro. 
On the Washington County road tickets 
are sold and baggage checked to all sta- 
tions on the Maine Central, and Maine 
Central sintions sell tickets to towns on 
the new road. 
The opening of the railroad establishes 
a new railway mail route. Towns along 
the line of the road and many connected 
by stage now receive mail by rail. Frank- 
lin, East Franklin and Eastbrook in Han- 
cock county, receive mail by the Wash- 
ington County road, but Egypt and West 
Franklin still receive mail by stage con- 
nection at Franklin Roaa. Mail leaves 
Ellsworth post-office for Washington 
county at 7 30 a. m. 
*r\ 
SENATORS DANCED. 
New Year’s Concert and Ball A Novel 
Musical Entertainment. 
The New' Year’s concert and ball of the 
Senator Hale hoae company last Friday 
evening was a social success. The con- 
cert which preceded the dance was as in- 
teresting as it was novel, but the atten- 
dance was disappointingly small, and the 
affair was not a financial success. This 
shows a remarkable lack of appreciation 
on the part of the public for ttie service 
being rendered them by the firemen. If 
any Ellsworth organizations are deserv- 
ing of public support, they are the va- 
rious fire companies. 
Aside from the matter of encourage- 
ment and financial support, the people of 
Ellsworth would have found it to their 
own interest to have attended the con- 
cert, for the entertainment afforded was 
excellent. The Hatch & Hk.il 1 in Concert 
Co., of Portland, made a decided “hit”, 
and but for t fie stormy weather, the 
Cjncei t would have been repeated. 
The programme was a novel one, con- 
sisting of selections played on various 
musical instruments. The banjo juggling 
act was one of the best features of the 
evening. George McConnell was a com- 
pany in himself, with his bone solo, hiH 
rapid sketching, and his original act of 
designing in corn meal. George I. Grant, 
the Ellsworth hoy, in his character songs, 
was well received. Miss Devereux, 
soprano soloist, was unable to fill her en- 
gagement because of illness, and her place 
! was tilled by Miss Evangeline Ballard, 
who rendered a cornet solo. The com- 
plete programme follows: 
Hatch, Skillin and McConnell 
Xylophone trio, with piano..C hlsaccour 
a Banjo trio, with piano t 1 
b lianjojuggling, ).c HARB' 
Cornet solo. Miss Evangeline Ba 
a Bone solo, with banjo accompaniment y* T 
b Taper tearing.George McConnell" 
French horn solo..... \V H Hatch 
Hup Id oiT-nand sketching-George McConnell *lo< 
j Character songs.George. I Grant ^ 
j Saxophone and French horn duet, 3, 
Hatch and Skillin 
j Original terpsicborean selection, 
George Met onnell 
Occa inn duet—.Company 
Organ pipe trio.Company 
Designing in corn meal ..George McConnell 
Musical glass duet.Hatch and Skillin 
Sleigh uell duet, with piano...Hatch anil Skiilio 
The dance which followed the concert 
was enjoyable, hh usual The march was 
led by Chief Engineer John E. Do^le and 
wife, followed by members of the Senator 
Hale lose company in parade uniform, 
with their ladies. Music for the dance 
was fur.iished by Monaghan's orchestra. 
The supper served at midnight was ex- 
cellent, the housewives of Ellsworth con- 
tributing liberally, as usual, toward this 
feature oi' the ball. 
Injured ci Washington County Road. 
! Thursday, while trying to board a mov- 
j ing train at the Unionville station on tht 
| Washington county railroad, Lyman 
Spencer, of Calais, fell under the train. 
His right leg was crushed between the 
.knee and the ankle, so that amputation 
was necessary. 
Spencer is twenty-two years old, and 
the first newsboy to be employed on the 
new railroad. He was at work on a 
special train. 
Yesterday Spencer’s condition was re- 
; ported as critical. Internal injuries are 
feared. 
Prominent Belfast Man Bead. 
Benjamin P. Hazeltine, a prominent 
citizen of Belfast, for mmiy years resid- 
ing on the Pacific coast, died Monday, 
aged sixty-eigh years. 
COM INC KVKNTS. 
! Wednesday, Jin. 4, at town ball, Han- 
] cock—Social dance. Monaghan. 
Hood's Film cure liver tils, tdliousness, Indl 
gestion, headache. Easy 10 take, easy to oper 
ate 25c.—Adv>- 
S.SSjrrtisnncuta. 
MEN’S 
FANCY 
SHIRTS. 
Don’t fall to observe the splendid 
display in our .“how window. These 
shirts have beei selling at $1, $1 26 
ami $1.50 To close them out we 
offer them for 
A FEW DAYS ONLY 
79c. 
: "OA PER off on clothing L\j CENT, until Feb. 1. 
| DON’T MISS THIS 
OPPORTUNITY. 
LEWIS FRIEND & CO. 
CHRISTIAN KNDKAVOK. 
Topic For the Week l]e«'n!»ln«: .Inn. 
M'ommcnt l»> Rev. S. li. Hoyle. 
Topic.—A precious invitation —Math, xi, 
8fW0. —‘‘Come unto me, all ye that labor ami 
are heavy laden, an 1 I will give juu rest.”— 
Mash. xi. 25. 
This is the most precious of all 
Christ's invitations but much of the 
richness of it is lust because it is taken 
apart from its surroundings. To proper- 
ly understand it we must have a pic- 
ture of the entire chapter before us. Up 
to this point, by the record of Matthew, 
Christ's life has been fairly successful, 
but now the tide turns. The dontit of 
John, the unreasonableness of humani- 
ty, the unbelief of favored cities now 
thrust themselves upou Him, but still 
His heart is touched by their great 
need, their vaiu and unsatisfactory 
efforts to save themselves, aud iu Bpito 
of doubt, unreasonableness and unbe- 
lief, He invites them to come to Him 
for rest. Notice: 
1. The Iuviter. The one who gives 
this great invitation, containing such a 
precious promise, is Jesus Christ, the 
Son of God. “Come to Me,” He says, 
“and 1 will give you rest.” We waut 
two characteristics in one who makes 
us a precious promise, (1) the ability to 
fulfill it and (2) the willingness to ful- 
fill it. iiicfier without the other makes 
the promise of no value. Christ possesses 
both. As the Sou of God He has the 
power, and, being divine, He must have 
the willingness. Divinity could not be 
faithless to a promise. We can accept 
this invitation therefore with confident 
assurance, because of the character of 
the one who gives it, that tho promise 
it contains will he fulfilled. 
2. The Invited. They are those who 
“labor and are ueavy laden.” There are 
three such classes in the world. 1. 
Those who are physically weary and 
heavy laden, worn out by the toils and 
burdens of life. 2. Those who are 
mentally heavy laden; borne down 
mentally by the failures, disappoint- 
ments aud afflictions of life. 3. Those 
who are spiritually weary and heavy 
laden, who are not at peace with God; 
whose consciences are iJl at ease, who 
are seeking spiritual rest, but do not 
find it. Christ addresses the third class 
here. He speaks to those who are bur- 
dened with sin and wearied with false 
conceptions of religion. Their religious 
life is unsatisfactory. It does not bring 
peace to their souls. 
8. The Invitation. The promise con- 
tained in the invitation is “rest,” not 
physical or mental, but spiritual rest. 
“Ye shall find rest unto your souls. It 
is soul rest that is promised, but soul 
rest insures to a large extert physical 
and mental rest. Sin is the cause of the 
unrest of the world. Make the soul at 
ace with God and physical and nien- 
1 burdens largely lose their burden- 
meness. 
To have this promise fulfilled in us 
we must take Christ as cur religious 
Leader and Guide. We most follow 
Him and obey Him. We most take His 
yoke upon us, but it is easy (whole- 
eome), and His burden is light because 
it is a labor of love. If weary and heavy 
laden, let us accept this great and pre- 
cious invitation. 
Bible Headings.—Isa. i, 18-20; Iv, 
1-18; Jer. vi, 16; Math, xix, 16-22; 
xxii, 1-14; xxv, 84-46; Mark i, 16-18; 
x, 17-22; Luke xv, 11-24; John x, 1-9; 
xiv, 1-7; Acts vii, 1-4; Gal. vi, 9; I 
John v, 3; Rev. xxii, 17. 
Willful BlindnesM. 
As we look through a telescope and 
obtain a glimpse of the wonders it re- 
veals or as we study the results which 
have been attained by experts in its use 
the mind is naturally impressed with 
the grandeur and power of the Creator 
of the heavenly bodies. Wheu we learn 
something of their movements through 
cnao/i mnimmanra olicnlnKilr afK.nr-itn 
that their phases and positions can be 
foretold with perfect certainty long cen 
turies iu advance, defying competition 
by the most perfect instruments of hu- 
man devising, it is impossible with any 
fihow of reason to deny the controlling 
presence of an infinite mind.—Episco- 
pal Recorder. 
After Long: Years. 
After loug years work is visible. Iu 
agriculture you cannot see the growth. 
Pass that country two months after and 
there is a difference. We acquire fi-m- 
ness and experience incessantly. Every 
action, every word, every meal, is part 
of our trial and onr discipline. We are 
assuredly ripening or else blighting. We 
are not conscious of those changes which 
go on quietly and gradually in the eonl. 
We only count the shocks in onr jour- 
ney. Ambitions die. grace grows, as life 
goes on.—Frederick W. Kobertsou. 
I i» to the Light- 
Hold your null life up to tbe light 
and see how it will be transfigured. 
.Life is not meant to he a path of ease, 
but steep and rugged, and it is only 
through self denial, discouragement, 
discipline and trial that you may attain 
the higher life. Believe me, you can no 
more develop the spiritual powers with- 
out use aud exercise thau you can the 
physical.—“Eight on the Hidden Way. 
No Other Heftagre. 
Yon will never find rest except iu 
God. There is uo refuge hut iu Him. 
Oh, what rest and composure there are 
in Him! It is more than sleep, more 
thau calm, more than quiet; deeper 
than tne dead stillness of the noiseless 
sea in its utmost depths, whi_re it is un- 
disturbed by tbe slightest ripple.— 
Episcopal Recorder. 
Mir FOftlDH: 
To count no cost in time or will, 
To simply try my place to fill. 
To do because the act is right. 
To live as living in His sight. 
To try each day His will to know, 
To tread the way His will may show. 
To regulate each plan I make. 
Each hope I build or hope I break. 
To please the heart which pleases me 
Through dally tireless ministry, 
To live for Him who gnve me life, 
To strive for Him who suffered strife 
And sacrifice through death for me— 
< JLet this my joy, my portion be. 
^ —George Klingle. 
lllutual Benefit Column. 
EDITED BY “AUNT MADGE.” 
Its Motto: 4 Helpful and Hopeful.” 
The purposes of this column arc succinctly 
staled in the title ami tnotlo it is ior the mu- 
tual benefit, and aim* to be helpful and hopeful. 
Being for tiie common gooo, it is tor the com- 
mon us*—a pu«dlc servant, a purveyor of in- 
formation amt suggestion a medium for tb** in- 
terchange of Ideas In tills capacity it solicits 
communications, and its success depends large- 
ly on the support given it in lids r»->i*ect. Com- 
munications must be signed, but the name of 
writer will not be print* d except by |»erml-slon 
Communications will Ik* subject «•* approval «*r 
njection by tie editor of the column, but none 
will ik* rejected without good reason. Address 
ail communications to 
THE AMERICAS, 
Ellsworth, Me. 
Mutual Benefit Column. 
.. -:--—-- 
| “We cannot hope at one great bound to reach 
the mountain’s height, 
But, STEP by sth*. we may advance, be each 
one e’er so slight. 
* • * * * • 
Then let us work: but wisely work. Great 
deeds can ne’er be wrought 
By him who strives with hand alone. Then 
guide the hand with thought. 
We may not boast of battles fought and glor 
lous victories won, 
Wc have but reached the battlefield the light Is 
scarce* begun 
But we. may bravely buckle on the armor for 
the tight, 
The victory is half complete when we begin 
aright.” 
—From\claxs poem of K. H\ Lord, Fllsirorth, 
Ju ne 26, J 891. 
_ 
A HAPPY NEW YEAR 
to the readers of our column; indeed, may 
it be the happiest year you ever “knew”. 
Another blank book has been placed in 
our keeping. Each night a leaf is turned; 
each day our words and deeds fill another 
page. What shall the record be? 
Were there hindrances and annoyances 
last year that retarded your progress and 
tried your spirit? Can you not make of 
them “stepping stones to higher things”? 
There are said to be two kinds of trouble 
in this world: the trouble you can help 
and thejtrouble you can't help. If it can 
be helped, take hold and help it; if it can- 
not be nelj>ed, adapt yourself to circum- 
stances as they are. In the last line of 
poetry quoted above, you will find the 
best motto for the New Year that has yet 
been discovered—“begin aright”, and then 
adopt the doctrine of the “perseverance of 
the saints”. 
! “Adapting one's self to circumstances” 
is not an easy task, though it makes one’s 
tasks much easier. I do not mean that 
you should “adapt yourself to circum- 
stances” to the loss of your self respect or 
at the* expense of your principles, or the 
deadening of conscience. There are many 
plans laid in life that never come to ma- 
turity; the ideal is seldom realized; un- 
foreseen changes come into your lives. 
Don't tight against fate and get worsted 
in the struggle Get into the habit of 
making the best of it. In your school, in 
your boarding-house, in your store, in 
business relations, even in your home, 
everything in ycur surroundings may not 
always be congenial to your tastes. What 
then? Make yourself as comfortable in 
your mind as you can. Remember, we 
are dealing now w ith the things that can't 
be helped. 
So this year make the best of even the 
little things you cannot change, instead 
l of allowing t hem to fret and worry you 
I know of housekeepers whose meals have 
frequently to t^e delayed or kept waiting 
for some important member of the fam- 
ily, necessarily delayed too, and while 
these ladies wait they have a bit of work 
or a book at hand, and they make good 
use of that waiting-time, while another 
woman would be walking from window 
to window, and wisning he would come, 
so the work could be done. 
Don’t exhaust your strength warring 
with the inevitable. Rut as these opening 
days of 1S99 find you with one more year’s 
experience, let the past help you to a wiser 
and better use of the time that remains to 
vou in the future. Aunt Madge. 
A WELCOME LETTER. 
Thanks to the editor of The American 
for the Mutual Benefit Column, and 
thanks to Aunt Madge for her hopeful 
and helpful words Already she has won 
a warm corner in some of our hearts 
j Practical help and sympathy are what are l needed in this world of ours to help us 
; over the hard places of life Human sym- 
I f athy and divine love and the little acts 
1 of thoughtfulness that it is our right to 
receive and give, brighten our pathway 
and make our lives worth living. 
West Ellsworth. Sister B. 
I Aunt Madge greatly appreciates your 
kind words, Sister B. Come again. 
LITTLE HINTS AND HELPS. 
Use a tape-needle instead of a darning- 
needle when dropping the thumb of a 
j mitten; you will find it much easier to 
j take off the stitches with the tape-needle. 
Soda applied to a burn will “ease the 
; smart”. 
! In a family where there are small chil- 
j dren, a bottle of syrup of squills and an- 
other of castoria should have places on 
the medicine shelf. A half teaspoonful 
! of the squills will usually loosen a cold, 
| and the same amount of castoria will as- 
| sist in freeing the system from the cold. 
I A few' drops of the squills are sufficient 
for an infant. Increase according to age. 
Don’t dose babies unless it seems really 
necessary. Sometimes when children are 
teething they are hoarse, and have symp- 
toms of a cold. Be especially careful 
when they are teething that they do not 
take cold, and watch, that if the gums .** 
badly swollen the tooth may be lance;I, 
before a high fever is created. When 
children are cutting their “stomach teeth”, 
so-called, they will often be stomach-sick, 
and will not keep their food down for 
twenty-four hours. 
Make the flannel or cotton flannel night- 
dresses for the little ones quite long; run 
a tape or string into the hem at the bot- 
tom, and after the children have them on- 
draw up the string and tie it, making it 
like a bag. If they get uncovered in the 
night this simple device will save them 
cold feet many a time Perhaps it isn’t 
just the time to mention mosquitoes, but 
if these musival insects haunt your bed- 
chambers in their season, the summer 
nightdresses for the children could be 
gathered up in the same way, and save 
bites on their tender limbs and feet. 
Terrible plagues, those Itching, pestering 
diseases of the skin. Put an eiul to misery. 
Doan’s Ointment cures. At any drug store. 
mmMi' mm 
The Old and the New. 
Tim New Year came to the Old Year's door 
Whe" the sands wen* wasting thin; 
And the frost lay white on the Old Year’s thatch, 1 
And Ids hand grew chill as he slipped the latch 
To let the New Year In. 
And the New Year perched In the Old Year’s 
chair 
And warmed by the Old Year’s fire; 
And the Old Year watched him with wistful gaze 
As he stretched his hands to the fading blaze, 
And cinders of dead desire. 
And the Old Year prated, as Old Years will, 
of summer and vanished spring; 
And then of the future with a rave advice— 
Of love, of sorrow, and sacrifice. 
That the season's round would bring 
And the New Year listened, and warmed his 
heart 
In the bloom of the Old Year’s pa-t; 
But he gave no heed of th«* thorns that lay 
In the bu«l and blow of a coming day, 
And nodding, he dreamed at last. 
The New Year came to the Old Year’s door 
And warmed In the Old Year’s chair; 
And the Old Year talked till the New Year slept, 
Then forth In the n lit hi he softly stepped, 
And left the New Year there. 
—Harper*$ Bazar. 
NKW YKAK’S SOLILOQUY. 
[BY ‘•STYLCS”.] 
And now another child is born to lhat 
old, old couple Father Time and Dame 
Nature, and its name upon the town rec- 
ord is “1899 ’. 
January 1 has come around again after 
an interval of a few days and ye business 
man receive!h more notes of hand at ti per 
cent, and ot her “pay or die” duns t ban be 
can pay in a year nud a half and utter 
bankruptcy. Hut he gritteth bis teeth 
and tliiiiketti within hiniseif that he will 
carry the business through or go down in j 
the wreck. 
And ye fast man who hath wasted his 
substance in Hi living maketh good reso- i 
lutiona to the wife of his bosom and of j ! his bread and butler, wild Voweth to turn 
over a new leaf and to live a sober life 
from this time on forevermore, so help 
him. Then he goeth out and tilleth his 
pocket tiask w ith cold tea at the Maine 
prohibition restaurant around the corner. 
And ye gallant youth and ye merry 
maid, two hopefui hearts that beat as 
one lo love’s old song, put their brown- 
haired heads together in sweet calculation 
and tigure out how much the wedding 
trip will cost and how luxuriously they 
can live in a four-room cottage, where 
love abideth and the woodbine twineth. 
on f9 a week. And they say: this blessed 
new year; for in it we’ll begin to live. 
While the old folks go dolefully up-stairs 
at 9 and the mother sits down and cries 
and the old man says that he wonders ; 
what in all human nature the girl sees in ! 
thut gawky to like. 
A new lease of life has come and ye dis- 
euuraged man who hath lost his horse, { 
broken his leg, failed in business and hath 
buried in the green churchyard the loved 
of years and theprideof life, lifteth up 
his melancholy countenance and saith: 
“Another year hath come to me; tlrnnk 
God it can’t be worse than last.” 
And ye successful man, who hath turn ; 
down his barns to build greater, whose 
ships have come in ladeir with the gold 
and silver and the spices of lhe Indies, i 
and whose prosperity is like the green 
bay tree, he looketh around for some rail- 
road to buy and he saith: “I’ll go to the ! 
legislature and get some laws passed to | 
help the peri.-hing business interests of 
the country in general anu of my own \ 
bailiwick iu particular.” Audhecocketb 
his eye to the probabilities and waggeth' 
his head in unholy satisfaction. 
Another page written on the life record 
irrevocable, and ye long-haired poet 
write!b a melancholy ditty about life’s ; 
fleeting jears and wasted tears and de- 
serled bowers and withered flowers, etc., J 
etc. And he lakelii it lo ye unshaven, 
uncombed, pastepot-daubed editor of the 
Weekly Gadabout who saith that it is 
flue and that they will give it a set up at 
10 cents per agate line per week and not a 
copper Jess, so help them high heaven. 
1 
Whereat the poet luakelh a rude unpoeti- 
cal remark about the condition of the 
editor’s brains and lo, there followeth a 
found of wild revelry and banging, and 
the poet picks himself up at the foot of 
with h smashed hat, a torn coat and a 
sore place or two. 
And ye hold lad seizetb his books and 
weudelb his way to the old scholastic 
barrack on the hill and hopeth in his 
heart that he’ll “pass” somehow, and that ; 
he can make the baseball nine this year 
anyhow, and may all the gods in Greek 
and Roman mythology help him to that 
noble end. While his bright eyed sister 
whose fragrance and whose freshness are 
like the May time violets on the moun- 
tain’s sunny slopes saith: “This year I’ll 
graduate and have such a lovely gown for 
graduation and the ball, and what will 
Joe Smith thiuk of me then.” 
And the old man w hose knees are feeble, 
whose cane is almost his only companion 
of earth and lime, whose strength the 
climb up life’s bare crags for the summit 
view never seen, for when at last lie got 
there he was blind, he sHith: “I was 
| young and now am old; my days upon the 
earth are numbered. Give peace to my 
wailing soul, oh Lord God of Hosts.” 
If a man has one little vice it bides 
i lots of big virtues from the eyes of his 
neighbors. 
THERE IS A CLASS OF PEOPLE 
Who are Injured by the u*e of coffee. Recently 
there has been placed in all the grocery stores a 
new preparation called GKAIN-O, made of pure 
grains, that takes the place of coffee. The most 
delicate stomach receives it without distress, 
ami hut few can tell it front coffee, it does not 
cost over a as much. Children may drink it 
with great benefit 15rts and 25cte. per pack- 
i.tte. Try it Ask for GRAIN O. 
a&urrtisnrants. 
ACUIRES Tand 
H E 41 iT H POLIl’l ES 
ISSUED HI 
0. W. TAPLEY, 
Fire Insurance Agent. 
GEO. H. GRANT, 
INSURANCE. 
-- Ef T SWriRTJJ.-AJt.D-BA B.-M A WRAP- 
96b crt isnnmts. 
A LIVING WITNESS. 
Mrs. Hoffman Describes How She 
Wrote to Mrs. Pinkham for 
Advice, and 19 Now Well. 
Dear Mrs. Disk ham:—Before using 
your Vegetable Compound I was a 
great sufferer. I have been sick for 
months, was troubled with severe pain 
in both sides of abdomen, sore feeling 
in lower part of bow- 
els, also suffered 
with dizziness, 
headache, and 
could not sh p. 
1 wrote you a 
letter des* ril- 
ing my case and 
asking your 
'-"v advice. You 
replied toll 
ing me jus! 
what to do. I 
followed your direc- 
tions, and cannot praise your medicine 
enough for what it has done for me. 
Many thanks to you for your advice. 
Lydia K. Pinkhain’s Vegetable Com- 
pound has cured me, and I will recom- 
mend it to my friends. —Mrs. Luor.i \< ?: 
K. Hoffman, 512 Poland St.. Canton, o. 
The condition described by Mrs. IIoil- 
man will appeal to many women, yet 
lots of sick women struggle on with j 
their daily tasks disregarding the ! 
urgent warnings until overtaken bv 
actual collapse. 
The present Mrs. Pinkham\s experi- 
ence in treating female ills is unparal- 
leled, for years she worked side by side 
with Mrs. Lydia L. Pinkham, and for 
sometimes past has had sole charge 
of the correspondence department of 
her great business, treating by letter 
as many as a hundred thousand ailing 
women during a single year. 
For chafing nr unv ?kin trouble. Dr. Gerbert. 
cu lvo-uon, um*» uuu rreouitui-nus 
fomiorl ^  owcfer 
in hi? professional practicr For use in the rur- 
•“frv, sick-room, or toilet, it is unsurpassed. Jt is 
iur superior to the old hue talcum powders 
111. <£. <£. U Column. 
(The editor Invite?- secretaries of local unions 
of the W. t T U. In Hancock county, and 
white rihlnjuers generally, tocontrlhu'e to this 
column reports ot meetings or items that will he 
of Interest to workers In other part-* of the 
county. We would like this to be a live column, 
but It needs some effort on the part of W. I T. 
I' women to make it ho. It Is a column of their 
making, not ours, and will Ik- what they make 
It. items and communications should be short, 
and are, ol course, subject to approval of the 
editor.] 
WINTER HARBOR. 
On Oct 26 last Mrs. Jennie Seaman, 
State missionary for the AY. C. T. 1 de- 
livered a temperance lecture in the Bap- 
tist church and organized a local union in 
this village. Although only in its infancy, 
this union feels that it has already accom- 
plished some good. AVe numbel at pres 
ent fo-ty-tive active and honorary mem- ! 
bers. 
Our first attempts at a public meeting 
were made on Thanksgiving evening, 
when a,very interesting programme, de- 
voted entirely to the subject of temper- 
ance, presented to a large and atten- 
tive audience At the close of the pro- 
gramme, the pastor, Rev. F. AY. Hagar, jr 
made a few remarks, and then extended 
an invitation to all present to come for- 
ward and sign the pledge. As a result, 
1(>1 names were registered. 
AY hen our pastor made his plans for the 
watch meeting for the last night of the 
old year, he very kindly invited the AY. C. 
T. U. to prepare a programme for the first 
part of the evening. This they readily 
consented to do, and the hours from 8 till 
10 o’clock were tilled by appropriate read- 
ings and recitations, and several excellent 
selections by the choir. There were also 
remarks on the subject of temperance by 
B. E. Tracy and Capt. T. H.Smallidge. 
The union proposes to hold a public 
meeting some time during the present 
month, devoted to the subject of narcotics. 
Kubie J. Tracy, Hec. Sec. 
Jan. 2, 1899. 
—1 1 if- 
Discontent is the want of self-reliance; 
11 is infirmity of will.—Emerson. 
JSrtical. 
Whose Fault is It?! 
A Local Occurrence that Interests' 
Many Readers in Ellsworth. 
If, when a fog horn warns the matiner | 
to sheer off the coast, he still hugs the 
shore and wrecks upon it, whose fault is j 
it? If the red switch-light is up and the 
engineer deliberately pulls ahead and | 
switches into another train, blame the ! 
driver. If a careless workman will in 
spite of warning try to find out how many 
teeth a buzz saw has, and the saw tries to 
find out how many fingers the workman 
has, blame the workman, not the saw. 
If a sick man knows that a certain medi- 
cine is doing him good and he carelessly 
neglects to use it, blame the man, n t the 
medicine If Ellsworth people who have 
kidney complaint and backache, will not 
take Doan s Kidney Pills when they are 
indorsed by scores of citizens, blame the 
people, not the indorsers. Read this in- 
dorsement : 
Mr Warren G. Jordan, travelling sales- 
man for J. T Crippen, Piano, Organ and 
Sewing Machine dealers, says: “in the 
fall of 90. while making my regular trip 
through Hancock county, I brought up in 
Mariaville, with a mi-era hie, aching back. 
A lady living there suggested that 1 take 
Doan’s Kidney Pills, sayi g, ‘they will 
certainly help you I took her advice, 
when I got back to Ellsworth, and pro- 
cured them at Wiggin’s drug store. I had 
taken other medicines before for the same 
complaint, but the pains and aches in my back always returned, sometimes much 
Worse LLiau UMieia. i>v this lime, 1 UUU It 
about as bad as I ever had Tne jarring 
of the buggy hurt me, and I could not 
lean against the back of the seatt my kid- 
neys were so sore. I brought it on by 
heavy lifting when delivering instruments 
and I have had it for a number of years, 
often so severe that I could not stoop over 
or lift anything I had no bother after 
using Doan’s Kidney Pills and I did as 
much driving and lifting as ever I did.” 
Doan’s Kidney Pills are for sale by all 
dealers, price 50 cents per box, sent by 
mail on receipt of price. Foster-MU born 
Co., Buffalo, N. Y. Bole agents for the U, 
8. Remember the name, Doan’s, and take 
.ttAjOllw’' 
Magazine, Hook Mini Newspsper Notes 
Hood's Sarsaparilla Calendar tor 1899 
has been received, ll is not only useful 
but artistic, beautiful, and up to date. 
The charming “American Girl whose 
face appears v. ith a delicately painted flag 
in the background, makes a pleasing 
feature which anyone will be pleased to 
have before him the whole « t 1899. 
To have the men who have demon- 
strated their organizing ability by great 
business successes tell their secrets of or- 
ganization, is the object of the editor of 
The Cosmopolitan. That he is succeeding, 
is proved in the January issue by the 
article from Charles R. Flint, who is re- 
garded in New York as one of the three 
or four ablest organizers in America. He 
is president of the Rubber Trust. Hnd the 
bead of the great mercantile house of 
Flint, Eddy A Co., which has its ramifi- 
cations in almost every port in the world. 
Mr. Flint tells very openly what makes 
for success in t he organization of business. 
The importance of good reading for the 
home cannot be over-estimated. Upon 
this subject there seems to be no differ- 
ence of opinion among thoughtful minds. 
In a recent address, no less an authority 
than Prof. Charles Eliot Norton, late of 
the Harvard univeasity, referred to the 
editorial psge of the Boston Herald-n sthe 
brightest and best to b found among 
American newspapers. The Herald is not 
only worthy of praise for its tditorittis, 
but as well for its getiersl method of 
handling all the news. Unseemly publi- 
cation is foreign to its makeup, and yet 
all the news of the world finds its first 
publication in New England in the Hus- 
ton Herald. In all its editions large 
space is devoted to special departments 
covering every phase o! life, calculated to 
please every variety of cultivated readers. 
The Sunday Herald is especially strong 
in features. In the feature of illustration 
the Herald stands pre-eminent. 
It was a w ise arrangement on the part 
of our forefathers to assemble congress 
after thanksgiving instead of before. 
ilclnspapcrs. 
Eastern Argus 
1803-1899. 
DAILY and WEELY. 
The Eastern Argus, which will soon 
rtach the century mark, fully maintains 
be poaillull ii has won kb the leading 
Democratic paper of Maine and the strong 
niiii uiiswer viiii; t xponent of Jeffersonian 
principle*.I Broad m its views, aggres- 
sive again* w rung, universal in lis in- 
formation feta) clean in charadef, n i* 
welcome in toou-niid- ul Maine no hh* 
and the sphere of iis influence is e< u- 
stautly extending. This ih due to the 
tact mat The Argus i* a modern newspa- 
per, “up to dale” hi all its departments. 
Its general newsservice includes the full- 
est telegraphic and cable dispatches. 11» 
local and Slate news cover thoroughly 
the First District and the w hole .State; 
its market and ship news reports are un- 
equalled in Maine. 
1 lie circulation of the .-trgus is now 
greater than it has ever been before and 
the coming >ear promises a large increase. 
Great quest ions and new horizons are 
looming up before the American people. 
I iie Argus will keep Us readeia in closer 
touch with the uational life thau ever be- 
fore, and to that end it will seek to give 
All the News, while it w ill be enlivened 
by all the attractive features that have 
made it one of the brightest and best of 
Family papers. 
The mechanical facilities of the Argus 
Office for producing a first-class paper 
were never so perfect as they are to-day, 
mid embrace the latest improvements, in- 
cluding a complete outfit for artistic illus- 
trative work by the Argus's own artist. 
In Hhort o pains or expeiiHe will he 
-pared the coming year to maintain the 
-landing of t he A rgus in the front rank 
of New Fnglnnd newspapers. 
WEEKLY ARCUS. 
Tbe Weekly Argus will keep up its old- 
time reputation as a family newspaper, 
covering the news of the State and giving 
careful attention to ith markela and ship 
news reporta. Subscribers to the Weekly 
Argus ar»- entitled to the Saturday edition 
of the Daily Argus. This practically 
makes the Weekly a Semi-Weekly and 
gives the suhncrioer a large volume of 
news fur a small amount of money. 
TERMS! 
The Daily Argus is sent for 50 cents per 
month or $0.00 per year in advance, and 
$7 00 at the end of the year, free of post- 
age. 
The Weekly Argus, INCLUDING THE 
SATURDAY EDIT JON, is sent at these 
ralesOne copy, one >ear, free of post- 
age, $1 50 in advance nr $2.00 at the end 
of t lie year. Clubs of 10, free of postage, 
$10.00 in advance. 
JOHN M. ADAMS & CO., PUB RS. 
99 Exchange Street. 
PORTLAND, MAINE,_ 
News Opinions 
OF 
National importance 
-She Jwt 
ALONE. 
CONTAINS BOTH. 
Daily, by mail ... $6 a year 
r*aily and Sunday, by mail. $8 a year 
The Sunday Sun 
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in 
the world. 
Price 5c. a copy. By mail, $2 a year 
A .14.-..^ wriu tfcw v.~. »r — 
— 
SKjbtrtiscirms. 
The Easy Food Easy to Buy, 
Easy to Cook, 
Easy to Eat, 
Easy to Digest. ~ 
uaker Oats 
At all grocers 
in 2-lb. pkgs. only 
Banking. 
K.stahlihhkd lt»87. 
FIRST 
NATIONAL BANK 
OF EI.UIIVOKTH. 
CAPITAL STOCK. $50,000. 
SURPLUS, $20,000. 
Ranking hour* from }> a. m. to 1 p. m. 
Saturday* from 9 to 12. 
Every facility offered Customers. 
Correspondence solicited. 
Anphkw P. Winwkli., President. 
8. K. Whiting, fire President. 
IlKNBV W. CU8HMAN, Cashier. 
PIRRCTORS: 
A. P. wirwkm,, 8. K. Whiting, 
C. A. K.mkrv, K. II, Orkki.t, 
Euoenk IIalk, A. W. Kino. 
AfAf.V 5TBBAT. KLf.SWORTB. MR. 
Hancock Conrty Savirp Bank, 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
Commenced Ilmdne** May 1, 187H. 
I Deposit* In thla bank arc by law exempt from 
taxation. 
I 
! X. B. COOLIDGK, President. 
JOHN F. WHITCOMB, Vice President. 
CHARLES C. BURRILL, Treasurer. 
Deposits draw Interest trom the first day of 
March, .1 une, September and December. 
HOARD OK DIRECTORS: 
A. F. Buhniiam, Join* F. Whitcomb, 
N. 11. COOLIDGK, F. CARROLL HURRILL, 
Charles c. Hurrill. 
Hank hours dally, from 9 a. m. to 12 m 
Is what your money will earn If 
Invested In shares of the 
Ellsworth Loan and Building Ass’n. 
A NEW SEltlES 
is DOW open, Shares, £1 each; monthly 
payments, # 1 per share. 
WHY P^y RENT? 
whe, />you can borrow on your 
gi\v « first mortgage and 
re-Jl/rtt U every month Mitnilily 
payments and Interest together will amount to but little more 
than you are now paying for 
rent, and in about 10 years you 
will 
OWN YO^R OWN HOME. 
For particulars Inquire of 
Henry w. Cushman, Sec'y. 
First Nat’l Hank Illdg. 
A. W. King, 1‘resldent. 
Professional Carls. 
P. CARROLL BURRILL, 
ATTORNEY 
AND 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
Notary Public and Justice or the Peace. 
Office over Hurrill National Hank, 
State Street, F.llsworth, Me. 
J}R. H. W. HAYNES, 
DENTIST. 
•#“San dolor for the Palnlemi Extrao- 
tlon of Tooth. 
.♦.OFFICE OVER E. WALSH’S STORK..*. 
Closed Wednesday afternoons until further 
notice. 
TYR. HARRY W. OSGOOD, 
IIOMCEOPATIIIST, 
Main St., Ellsworth, Mk. 
Ki'Over Postal Telegraph Co. 
(Successor to I>r. A. L. Douglass.) 
Night calls answered promptly at the office. 
JJENJ. B. WHITCOMB, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 
OFFICE IN PETERS’ BLOCK, 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
A F. BURNHAM, 
ATTORNEY 
AND 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
Also prosecuting attorney for all classes of 
(tensions against the United States. 
Business solicited. 
Ellsworth. Maine. 
A. STEWART, M. D. 
# 
HOMCEOPATHIST, 
West Bbooksville, Maine. 
Graduate Boston University. Member of 
Maine Homoiooathic Medical society; America» 
Institute of Homoeopathy, au<l corresponding 
member Boston Homceopathlc Medical society. 
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. 
JOHN E BUNKER, JR., 'attorney' at law. 
omens at 
BAR HARBOR AND BI.UEHILL, ME. 
F»ar Harbor offices. 7 and h Mt. Desert Block. 
Bluehili office open Saturdays. 
_ 
f)R. H. GREELY, 
DENTIST. 
Graduate of the Philadelphia DeDtal College, 
class of *75 
**-OFF!CK IN GILES’ BLOCK. ELLSWORTH. 
Closed Wednesday afternoons until further 
notice. 
Challen’s >r profession, ru led, with 
Contract and ^r^d.sTd 
throughout. Require tne least U1 (Id possible writing to enter data 
Records llirill ".tW* III 
money. 5,000 used and recorded. All kinds of 
tabor*saving records on hand or made to order. 
WALTER W. GEOBOE, Publisher, 
IU simi St.. New York —. 
PRKSKNT-DAY THOUGHTS. 
BY O. GR09VEN0R DAWS. 
I wonder whether any of us really un- 
derstand what we mean by “freedom of 
thought”. We boast about it and regard 
it as a precious heritage, from the fathers 
who fought for it, but to what extent do 
we understand it? Possibly a great deal 
as far as we ourselves are concerned. 
Our ideas go soaring away in this di- 
rection and in that, until we are thrilled 
with rejoicing at being able to think on 
great subjects and puzzle out great plans 
for ourselves and the world around us. 
But when it relates to the other man with 
thoughts at variance from our own, then 
where is our glorying in freedom? I tell 
you tyranny lurks very near to great 
hearts; for they are on tire with enthusi- 
asm and so concentrated in their efforts 
that they cannot brook the idea of there 
being any side but their side to a ques- 
tion. Yet surely one man's right to think 
carries with it the right for all to think 
unhinderedly. 
The way to down error of thought is not 
by denying it the right to exist, but by 
treating it with sweet reasonableness. 
Thought never did harm to any land. It 
is like measles, harmless if allowed on the 
surface but exceedingly dangerous if 
forced to “set in”. The man whose free- 
dom to think as he chooses is denied him, 
has within him the seed of revolution and 
the fast end of the repressor is worse than 
thalrst. Instead of less freedom let us 
have more of it, particularly in our great 
cities, and thus many a noxious influence 
will be made harmless because of its free- 
dom, and because its strength is not 
aroused by opposition. Martyrs to re- 
strained thought are dangerous storm 
centres. 
Culture of the head alon$ is disastrous 
in its effects; it either makes a man a mere 
scvap-bag of odds and ends of knowledge, 
or a supercilious cur who looks down on 
the rest of us as Philistines and outcasts, 
or it turns a man into a ponderous nui- 
sance who needs must air knowledge and 
awe listeners on every possible occasion. 
You know all three kinds—so do I. There 
is in my memory at this moment the 
picture of an awkward lout, who, by 
reason of college education, knows 
the most extraordinary details about 
languages, ancient and modern, but can- 
not succeed in doing anything higher 
than write addresses for a pittance of less 
than £8 per week. 
That other sort of fellow is in every 
?_ti;crt;scmtiua. 
HEART AFFECTED 
A Disgusting and Insidious 
Disease Creates Havoc. 
A Wise Doctor Discovers 
the True Cause. 
Supposed Case of Heart Disease 
Proves to be Catarrh. 
AVE not had 
ail attack of 
my heart 
trouble now 
for over a 
month. Pe- 
ru na hast! one 
more for me 
than any med- 
icine I have 
ever taken. 
No one be- 
lieved I could 
«Yer be a9 well again as I am now. 
Lifo was not worth living until I took 
Te-ru-na. It has truly saved my life.” 
Mrs. E. C. Worley, of Concord Depot, 
Ya., so writes to Dr. Hart man. 
For such pains as often lead the suf- 
ferer to believe he is afflicted with 
some disease of the heart, Pe-ru-na 
will ho found invaluable, as the serous 
membrane of the heart is as liable to 
catarrh as any of the other inner lin- 
ings of the body. Often the trouble is 
of a catarrhal and not an organic nature. 
Pe-ru-na in every instance cures catarrh. 
Buy Pe-ru-na of any druggist. 
town, a little more bookish than his 
neighbors, by reason perhaps of the short- 
sleeved father who spoiled a man and 
made a fool when he denied himself to 
give the lad a crust of education. Since 
the fatal day when the boy was led to 
think of himself as a little superior to the 
plow-boys he left behind, he has made 
culture an offense to the nostrils of those 
who have an infinitely better quality than 
miles of book knowledge-heart knowl- 
edge which goes so much further than 
dead languages In the storms and stre.s 
and trials of life. 
The noisy, positive, disputatious charac- 
ter who has rea much, remembered 
much, learned little, is also familiar to all 
of us Real culture is of head and the 
heart together So that the learned one 
has pity for those less favored, energy for 
making the best of his mental outfit, and 
the strain of consideration to him that 
| characterized old Benjamin Franklin, 
who won his way by gentle courtesy and 
by diplomatic behavior towards those 
w’ho differed from him. 
Useless knowledge furnishes no table, 
conceited knowledge makes no friends, 
overbearing knowledge fallows no fields 
for future cultivation. Real culture car* 
ries a man above the pettiness, the jeal- 
ousies and the disputings of lower planes 
of thought, and lifts him up to where the 
view is broad and w'here he can see that 
there are two sides to things. 
How’ full of splendid records this world 
would be if all were measured by their 
own inner feeling of worth and of merit I 
But alas! there are, as a humorous 
philosopher has expressed it, three John 
Smiths—John Smith as he thinks he is, 
John Smith as his neighbors think him to 
be, and John Smith as he really is. So it is 
not surprising that our own seff-estimate 
runs counter to the opinions formed about 
us. There comes the rub, and many a 
good fellow—better even than he himself 
thinks—grows sour over misunderstand- 
ings by those who cannot see the work- 
ings of his heart. 
being credited with all we think we are 
worth; and like the restless, eager child 
we constantly pull up our plantings to see 
if they grow, and consequently set back 
the crop of good results. We cannot make 
over the world, and the wise man has to 
reconcile himself to the fact that we are 
sized up more generally by our foolishness 
than by our wisdom, by our mistakes 
rather than by our successes. I know it 
seems brutally hard that the clerk, after 
long service, should be treated as tnough 
his whole career had been no better than 
t he one careless mistake, just found out, 
would make him appear to be. But he is 
after all neither better nor worse off than 
the best of us The only comforting 
thought is that our own overestimate and 
the world’s underestimate do not in re 
ality affect the pe manent value of our 
work t:o long as we determinedly continue 
to do the best we can. 
To !*• really happy in work and to bo 
moat effe live, which surely should be the 
ambition of all right minded men—is to 
stop) worrying about long delayed psts of 
approval and to just keep on exerting 
ourselves in the way that lies open before 
us. 
Lowell In England. 
In 1882 somebody told me in London the 
I story of an invitation which Lord Gran- 
; ville, the Foreign Minister, had sent him. 
Lord Granville, in a friendly note, asked 
him to dinner, say mg at the same time 
i that he knew how foolish it was to give 
such short notice to the most engaged 
man In London”. Lowell replied that 
*‘c he most engHged man is glad to dine 
with the most engnging”. 
Lowell was not only the minister from 
the people; he was a messenger to the 
people. And he had sense enough and 
historical knowledge enough to know 
that since there has been an America on 
the western side of the Atlantic, the 
English people—the rank and file—have 
been in sympathy with the thought and 
feeling and purposes of that American 
people. 
When my brother Charles was in Lon- 
don in 1863, and itie English government 
was acting,on the whole, ms nadiy as it 
dared towarrlthe United States, a mem- 
ber of he cabinet said to him one day, 
“the clubs ure against you, Mr. Hale, but 
the people of England are with you.” 
This was true then; it was true in the 
American revolution; it was true in 
Groin well’s time—he has no title which 
is more sure than that of the “Friend 
of New England”. The same thing iH 
true to-day. 
Now, Lowell never said to himself, “Go 
to, I win address myself to the people of 
GieHt Britain,” or “The people of Great 
Britain is one thing, and the clubs of 
London another.” But because he was 
the no n he was, he wmh always glad to 
meet the people and the men of the peo- 
ple. and I* t them really know what 
Ameri'-M i*. Edward Everett Hale in The 
Outlook. 
> 
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Johnsons Anodyne Liniment 
It soothes every ache, •very bruise, every cramp, every irritation, every lameness, every 
swelling everywhere, and sptcdilv relieves and cures every ailment caused by inflammation. 
It is for INTERNAL as much as EX lXFNAI. use. It was originated in 1810, by Dr. A. Johnson, 
an old Family Physician, for his own practice. Every Mother should ha%'e it in the house. 
Send for our Book “Treatment for Diseases” and Cara of Sick Room, Freet 
Th* Doctor’s Signature and Directions are on every bottle. Price 35 ceni*; si* *3 00. 
Sold byaU Druggist*. I. 8. JOHNSON & CO., *3 Custom Houle Street, Boston, Mass. 
PROBATE COURT. ! 
Summary of Proceedings at the De- 
cember term at Bucksport. 
Wills admitted to probate: Charles H. 
rribon, Bucksport; Watson D. Billington, 
Surry; Harriet Sayles Francis, E len. 
Wills presented for probate; Phebe F. 
rreworgy, Ellsworth. 
Administration granted on estates of 
Michael Goggms, Clara E. McGown, Ells- 
worth; Calvin Kingman, Waltham. 
Administration de bonis non with the 
will annexed granted on estate of David 
Dunbar, Castine. 
Petitions filed for administration on 
estates of Charles E. Greenan, Ella J. 
rjuimby, Ellsworth; George Wm. Tracy, 
Uouldsboro. 
Guardian appointed unto Effle B. and 
Elmer H. Cook, minors, Waltham. 
Inventory returned in estate of Mary 
W. Heath, Verona. 
Affidavit of notice of appointment re- 
turned in estates of Mark Gray, Walter 
Lawrence, Bucksport; Mary W. Heatb, 
Verona; Eva ti. Hinckley, Eden; Thomas 
D. Jones, Green point, Long Island, N. Y. 
Petitions filed for license to sell real 
estate in estates of George P. Osgood, 
Ellsworth; James W., William H., Mary 
A., Addle M. and Melissa 8. Btastow, 
minors, Deer Isle; Effle B. and Elmer H. 
Cook, minors, Waltham. 
Affidavit filed of sale of real estate of 
Jesse L., Fred C Jack C., and William E. 
Parker, minors, Tremont. 
Petitions for partition of real estate 
filed In estates of Maria R. Stubbs and 
Samuel E. Stubbs, Bucksport. 
Accounts settled in estates of Roscoe O. 
Dority, Brook I in; Oliver Higgins, Eden; 
James F. Davis, Ellsworth; Rebecca A. 
Bice, Winter Harbor; Alfred C. Butler, 
an insane person, Waltham; Annie M. 
Luckings, minor, Surry. 
Accounts filed for settlement in estates 
of Mary Ann Bartlett, Tremont; George 
W. Herbert, Bucksport; Wilbury S. 
Hutchings, Penobscot. 
Petitiou filed for removal of adminis- 
trator in estate of Thomas Saunders, Deer 
Isle. 
COURT OP INSOLVENCY. 
In case of Daniel A. Morrison, Winter 
Harbor, insolvent debtor; first accouut of 
aonignee settled. 
In case of Warren P. Neal, Eden; first 
account of assignee filed for settlement. 
K I TT FRY TO CARIBOU. 
One Week’s Winnowing* of News, 
Novelty and Nonsense. 
Mrs. Henry E. Prentiss, one of Bangor’s 
foremost women, who for many years has 
been prominent in all good work, died 
Friday, aged eighty-eight years. 
Fred York, of Waterville, eighteen years 
of age, accidentally shot himself Satur- 
day. He started to pull his loaded gun 
from a barrel, when the hammer caught. 
He lived an hour. 
Although the general orders from Adj. 
Gen. Merrick have not yet been issued, it 
has been decided to hold the annual meet- 
ing of the Department of Maine, G. A. it., 
in Bangor Feb. 14 to 16. 
Col. F. D. Pullen has been appointed 
special deputy collector of customs at 
Bangor, to take the place of F. H. Dilling- 
ham, who is forced to resign by illness, 
after twenty-three years of faithful ser- 
vice in that office. 
The annual reunion of the students of 
the Shaw business college will tafce place 
at the college rooms in Portland next Sat- 
urday evening, Jan. 7. All former stu- 
dents, their wives or husbands, ar cor- 
dially invited to be present. 
Clark’s island, near Rockland, with its 
extensive granite properties, has been 
sold to a corporation to be known as the 
Clark’s island granite works. The quar- 
ries are at present idle, but it is rumored 
that work will be lively there in the 
spring. 
Patents have recently been granted to 
Maine inventors as follows: A. Estey, 
Calais, ditching-plow; F. Succie, Brewer, 
curtain-fixture; T. H. Bresnihan, Liver- 
more Falls, foot-propelled vehicle; W. H. 
Weston, Yarmouthville, machine for 
skiving leather. 
Moses G. Palmer, before retirement a 
leading business man of Portland, died 
Wednesday, aged seventy-seven years. 
He opened the first wholesale millinery 
store in Maine and was the inventor of 
the plaster of paris mould for straw hat- 
work. He was born in Norridgewock. 
A precocious Bangor small boy at a 
party the other day was missed by his 
fond mamma. At about the same mo- 
ment several other mammas of pretty 
little girls missed the children, and in- 
nuiuicu n bwiui. iucj iuuiiu iuc miss- 
ing babes in the hall snugly hiding by 
the stairs. The girls were lined up in h 
giggling row in the semi-darkness, while 
the energetic young man was going up 
and down the line emplantiug vigorous 
kisses on their features and bestowing 
ambitious hugs on various favorites in 
the ranks. An hour later Willie was hav- 
ing it out with his mamma in the upper 
chamber. “Willie,” said his mother se- 
verely, “you have been a naughty boy. 
Why did you act so?” “W-w-why,” 
sobbed Willie, trying hard to conquer his 
injured feelings, “them girls was playin’ 
1 hey were the ’Mencan Heart and Hand 
club, a-a-an’I was Hero Hobson on my 
way to Manila!” 
(Hems from Miss Alcott. 
A happy soul in a healthy body makes 
the best sort of beauty for man or womau. 
It is a fact that 1 had rather see you a 
good housekeeper than the greatest belle 
in the city. 
Let her teach you to be what she has 
been—a skillful, frugal, cheerful house- 
wife; the maker and keeper of a happy 
home, and by and by you will see what a 
valuable lesson it is. 
Less Greek and Latiu and more know- 
ledge of the laws of health for my boys. 
Mothers and fathers are too absorbed in 
business and housekeeping to study their 
children and cherish that sweet and 
natural confidence which is a child’s 
surest safeguard and a parent’s subtlest 
power. 
Hot Milk an Excellent Stimulant. 
When overcome by bodily fatigue or 
exhausted by brain labor no stimulant, 
so-called, serves so well the purpose of 
refreshment and rest, both bodily and 
menially, as milk. When heated as hot 
as one can readily take it, it may be 
sipped slowly from a tumbler, and as it is 
easily digested one feels very soon its 
beneficial effects. Few persons realize the 
stimulating qualities of this simple bev- 
emgc. ~I-tidies’Home Journal. 
Illjbrrttgcment*. 
ELLSWORTH MARKETS. 
Wednesday, January 4, 1899. 
MAINB LAW BKQABDIMO WEIGHTS AND MEASUHES. 
A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60 
rounds, and a bushel of Turks Island salt shall 
weigh 70 pounds. 
The standard weight of a bushel of potatoes, 
n good order and flt for shipping, Is 60 pounds; 
)f apples, 44 pounds. 
The standard weight of a bushel of beans In 
rood order and fit for shipping, Is 62 pounds. 
)t wheat, beets, ruta baga turnips and peas, 60 
rounds; of corn, 56 pounds; of onions, 52 
rounds; of carrots, Engllsn turnips, rye and Indian meal, 50 pounds; of barley ami buck- 
wheat, 48 pounds; of oats, 32 pounds, or even 
neasure as by agreement. 
Country Produce. 
Beans. 
Improved Yellow Kyc, per bush.2.50 
Pea, hand picked, per bu.2.25 
Peas: 
Improved, per bu (seed).2.50 
Butter. 
Creamery per ft.28 
Dairy. .20 y .25 
Cheese. 
Best factory (new) per lb.1* g.i6 
Best dairy (new).15 
Dutch (Imported).90 
Neufchatel.05 
Eggs. 
Fresh laid, per doz.28 
Hay. 
Best loose, per ton. 8«lo 
aled. .11 g 12 
Straw. 
Loose .. 7 ?8 
Vegetable*. 
Potatoes are higher. 
Potatoes, bu .70 Carrots, bu .40 
S potatoes, It; tbs for .25 Squash, lb .03 
Beets, bu .50 Turnips, bu .o5 j 
Jabbage, .02 Celery, .“5 
Dnions, pk .85 Cranberries, qt .Os 
Ciroirrie*. 
Donee—per lb Rice, per tb .06 a.08 
liio, .133.20 Pickles, pergal .40a.6u 
Mocha, .35 Olives, per qt .35 3 75 
Java, .33 Vinegar—per gui— 
rea—per tb— Pure cider, .20 
Japan, .453-65 Cracked wheat, .06 
Oolong, .303.65 Oatmeal, per lb .06 
Sugar—per lb— Quaker rolled oats, .06 
Granulated, .06 Buckwheat, .06 
Coffee—A & B, .06 Graham, .05 1 
Yellow, C .05>£ Rye meal, .05 
Molasses—per gal— Oil—pergal— 
Havana, .35 Linseed, .60 §.65 
Porto Rico, .45 Kerosene, per gal .13 
Syrup, .60 Astral oil, .15 
Maple syrup,qt .253.30 
Lumber and Building material*. 
Lumber—per M— Spruce, I 25 1 
Hemlock, Oft §11 Hemlock. 1 25 1 
Hemlock Hoards,Oft a 11 Clapboards—per M — 
Spruce, 12 316 Extra spruce, 24 326 
Spruce iloor, 15 320 Spruce, No. 1, 17 3I8 ! 
Pine, 12315 Clear pine, 35 360 
Matched pine, 15§18 Extra pine, 35§60 
Shingles—per M— Laths—per M— 
Ce«iar, extra 2 75 Spruce, 2.00 
clear, 2 00 Nails, per tb .043.U6 
2d clear, 1 75 Cement, per cask 1 60 
extra one, 1 50 Lime, per cask .85 
No. 1, 125 Brick, per M 7§11 
" scoots, .75 White lead, prib .05 3.08 
Provisions. 
Steak, beef, lb .153.25 Trtpe, per tb .05 3.08 
Fresh pork, 07- 3-12K Honeycomb tripe,t». .10 : 
Lamb, It* 07-3-15 Ham, per lb .123-14 
Veal, per lb .05 3.15 Shoulder, .Oft 3 .10 
Roa*ts, .O83.H Bacon, .12 3.16 
Beef, corned, tb .063.10 Mutton, per tb .063.10 
tongue, .15 Poultry—per tb— 
Salt pork, per tb .08 Fowl, .12 1 
Lard, per tb .07 §.1o Ctdckens, .14 3.16 
Pigs feet, per tb.04 y .10 Turkey, tb ..o j 
Bologna, .10 1 
Cooked ham, tb .15 
Boneless ham, .14 
Fish. 
There Is a general advance In prices on llsh. 
The weather has been unfavorable. Fine smelts 
are being received from Surry. Lobsters are 
scare and high, and are received in the local 
markets only to till orders. 
Fresh- Salt- 
Cod, ftti Dry cod, .05 §.10 
Haddock, .06 Pollock, .05 
Lobsters, .2-» Mackerel, .10§.12 j 
Pickerel, .10 Halibut tins, .O83.JO 
Clams, qt .20 Halibut heads, .04 j 
Scallops, qt .35 Bonelesscou. .O83.I0 
Halibut, .18 Tongues and 
Smelts, tl> -12 sounds, .O83.IU 
Frost llsh, doz .15 Smoked— 
Eels, tb .12 Halibut, .12«.36 
11 erring, box, .25 
Finnan haddle, .10 
It'nol 
Wood—per cord Coal—per tou— 
Dry hard, 3 OOgGOO Broken, 6 25 
Dry soft, 2 00 33 50 Stove, 6 25 
Roundings per load Egg, 6 25 
1003125 Nut, 6 25 
Blacksmith’s 6 00 
Flour, Grain and Feed. 
Oats arc strong at 40 cents. 
Flour—per bb— Shorts—bag— .90 
Straights, 4 50 §5 00 Mixed feed, hag .95 
St. Louis roller, Middlings,bag .9*31.00 
4 50 3 5 00 
Patents— 
Winter wheat, 5 25 
Spring wheat, ft 5o 
Corn meal, per bag 1.00 
Corn, full weight per 
hag 1.00 
Oats, Western, per 
bu .40 
Hides and Tallow. 
Hides—per !t>— Tallow—per tt»— 
Ox, .05* Rough, .01* 
Cow, .06* Tried, .03* 
Bull, .04* 
Calf skins, green 
.25 3-75 
Pelts, .40 §.50 
Lamb skins, .25 3.35 
Dried Fruit. 
Figs, .12 3.20 Tamarinds, .10 
Dates, .10 Currants, .08 §.12 
Raisins, .08 3.15 Apples, string .06 
Prunes, .10 3.14 Apples, sliced .10 
Rector’s Wife—You ought to avoid even 
the appearance of evil. Do you, yourself, 
think the girls who dance are right? 
Belle of the Parish—They must be. I 
know the girls who don’t dance are al- 
ways left. 
A curious remedy for sleeplessness is 
used by the inhabitants of the Samoan 
islands. They confine a snake In a hol- 
low bamboo, and the hissing sound 
emitted by the reptile is said to quickly 
induce slumber. 
maiiv Dcnnir* omunT nrmii/ 
hi Hu 1 1 lutll uhiihui unmrx 
coffee at night. It spoils their sleep. You can 
drink Graln-O when you please and sleep like a 
top. For Grain O does not stimulate; it nour- 
ishes, cheers and feeds. Yet it looks ami tastes 
like the best coffee For nervous persons, 
young people and children Graln-O is the per- fect drink. Made from pure grains. Get a 
package from your grocer to-day. Try it In 
place of coffee. 15 and 25c. 
The Average Man, 
When It romes to a question ot trusting 
Yourself to the risks of the road, 
When the thing Is the sharing of burdens, 
The lifting the heft of a load, 
In the hour of peril or trial, 
Id the hour you meet as you can, 
You may safely depend on the wisdom 
And skill of the average man. 
’TIs the average man and no other 
Who does his plain duty each day. 
The small thing his wage Is for doing. 
On the commonplace bit of the way. 
'TIs the average man, may God bless him, 
Who pilots us still in the van, 
Over land, over sea, as we travel, 
.Just the plain, hardy, average man. 
So on through the days of existence, 
All mingling in shadow and shine, 
We may count on the every day hero. 
Whom haply the gods may divine, 
Hut who wears the swarth grime of his calling, 
And labors ami earns as he can, 
And stands at the last with the noolest, 
The commonplace average man. 
—Margaret E. Sangster, in Harper's Weekly. 
“Little Colds” neglected—thousands of lives 
sacrificed every year. Dr Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup cures little colds—cures big colds too, 
down to the very verge of consumption.—Advt. 
'asijcriicnnrius. 
$ i 
X Cod, Haddock, Halibut, Blueflsb, X 
* Mackerel, Oysters, Clams, Scallops, 4 
0 Lobsters and Finnan Haddies. O 
O Campbell & True Bid*.. East End Bridge, 0 ♦ KI.LSWOKTH, ME. f ! 
4O♦O^0#O#O* ■. ’♦O#O#O#*04 04 | 
CENTRAL HOUSE. 
1 have leased the house formerly occupied by 
John Malone, and am prepared to accommo- 
date all who call. Country trade solicited. 
RATES: 
#1 per day; Sd.50 per week. 
T. E. McCOItMTCK, PROF’R. 
Water Street, Ellsworth. 
First-class stable connected. 
1 22nd ANNUAL ANNOUNCEMENT. § 
| __ 1S99= ~ | 
8 Columbia and Hartford f 
f Bicycles. | 
y B 
g PRICES ON AND AFTER NOV, 1st, 1898. g 
| Columbia S::*1'Chadless, $75.00 f 
g Models 50 and 51. g* 
| Columbia Chain Wheels, - 50.00 \m 
g Models 57 and 58'. ’gi 
| Columbia Chain Wheels, - 40.00 gj 
g Model 49,1899 lirprovements. g 
g Columbia Tandems, 75.00 g g Models 47 and 48, diamond and Combination Frame. g 
g Hartford Bicycles, - 35.00 g 
g Patterns 19 and 20. g 
| Vedette Bicycle 25.00 | g L Pattern 22, for Women, ZO.UU g 
We also have a few Columbias, Model 
9 46, and Hartfords, Patterns 7 and 8, on B 
(£L which wa will quote prices on application. 2 
^ No need to purchase poorly made bicycles S' B when Columbias, Hartfords and Vedettes are Q 
^ offered at such low prices. The best of the ^ 
67. riding season is before you. BUY NOW. B 
& F. A. COOMBS, COLUMBIA DEALER, C 
P1 ELLSWORTH, MAINE. % 
2Hrf>ertf0fmtnts. 
COULD, 
who now keeps the atore ao long oc- 
cupied by the late J. W. Coombe, la 
prepared to All every want that can 
be supplied by 
Choice Confectionery, 
Fruit, Nuts and the like. 
An appropriate purchaae 
by a man who smokes 
is a 
BOX of CIGARS oh a 
MEERSCHAUM PIPE. 
TOBACCO and CIGARS. 
HENRY GOULD. 
PETERS BLOCK, ELLSWORTH. 
HcTIfii] 
g No. 9 School Street, j 
g is pleased to inform the people of ;a; 
« this city and vicinity that he has >; 
g pat into bis shop an engine and j 
g woodworking machines, and is * 
g prepared to do , 
g TURNING, PLANING ijj 
| and JIG-SAWING ]\ 
Q of all kinds at. short notice. _ [ 
ZHjZjSWORTZZ 
STEAM LAUNDRY 
AND BATH ROOMS. 
“NO PAY, NO WASHES.” 
All kinds of laundry wora done at' ehort no- 
tice. Goods called for and delivered. 
H. K. ESTEY & CO., 
West End Bridge, Ellsworth. Me. 
/ftr'vp-w HA will buy a new Guaranteed V ) / ^kjl BICYCL.fi. We have other § • O \7 grades at higher prices. 
Bicycle Supplies. Repairing of all sorts. 
ELLSWORTH HICYCLE CO.. 
HRANKLIN ST. H.LL8WOBTH 
Pauper Notice. 
THE undersigned hereby gives notice tnat ne has contracted with the City of Ellsworth,for 
he support of the poor, during the ensuing year, 
and has made ample provision for their support. 
He therefore forbids all persons from furnishing 
supplies to any pauper on his account, ae without 
his written order, he win pay for no goods so 
*11 ml shad. Harry ft Towwa. 
PATENTS 
Caveats, and Trade Marks obtained and a Pa- 
tent business conducted for Moderate Fees. 
Our office Is opposite U. S. Patent Office. We 
have no sub-agencies, all business direct, hence 
can transactpatent business in less time and at 
LESS COST than those remote from Wash- 
ington. 
Send model, drawing, or photo, with descrip- 
tion. We advise, If patentable or not, free of 
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured. 
A book, “How to obtain Patents,” with refer- 
ences to actual clients In your state, county, or 
town, sent free. Address 
C. A. SNOW & Co., 
•»i*nos1te Patent office. Washington. r> O 
5 ti£ ^llswortl) 'American. 
\ LOCAL ANI) POLITICAL .JOURNAL 
PUHLISICKD 
EVERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON. 
AT 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE, 
BY THE 
HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO. 
V. W. Rollins. Editor and Manager. 
Subscription Trie*- $-2.00 a year; $1-00 for, 
■•lx months; 50 cents for three months; if 
paid strictly In advance, $1.50, 75 and SS cents i 
respectively. AH arrearages are reckoned at 
the rau- of f per year. 
Advertising Kates—Are reasonable, and will 
»>e made known on application. 
Business communications should be addresse«1 
to. and all money orders made payable to, The 
Hancock County Publishing Co., Ells 
worth. Maine 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 4, 1899. j 
~ | 
The man with money to spend in adver- j 
tising wants to consider the circulation of I 
m newspaper first of all things. Good | 
goods always bring good prices—only poor 1 
articles are sold for what can be received 
for them. This is true of advertising as 
of everything else. Low rates and liberal 
discounts invariably denote small and 
walueless circulation. — Iyeaven 
(Kansas) Times. 
The fish and game commissioners 
report that visiting sportsmen left in j 
the State last year not less than 
$2,000,000. A business which has | 
reached such proportions should cer- | 
tainly be religiously guarded by the | 
Maine legislature. 
The informal action of the board of j 
aldermen on the matter of continuing 
the reading-room at the public library 
is greatly to its credit. The room is 
reopened, and will remain so for the ; 
present at least. The next city gov- j 
eminent should make an appropria- 
tion sufficient to assure its continu- l 
anp.p. 
Last Sunday, the beginning of the 
year 1S99, marked the end of Spanish 
rule in Cuba, when with simple but 
impressive ceremony the Spanish flag 
was hauled down on the palace and 
the American flag hauled up. Salutes 
were fired from the heavy guns of the 
forts and warships before and after 
the change of flags, and the raising of 
the stars and stripes was greeted with 
cheers by the people who covered the 
roofs of the buildings around the pal- | 
»ce and the plaza. 
SOLON'S ASSRMHLK. 
State Legislature Convenes To-da> 
Preliminary Caucuses. 
The State legislature convened at 
Augusta this morning Rt 10 o’clock. The 
preliminary caucuses of the republicans I 
of Senate and House were held last night. 
SENATE NOMINATIONS. 
0. B. Clason, of Gardiner, was nom- 
1 
mated f r president, and Kendall M. 
Dunbar, of Damariscotta, for secretary. 
S. A. Holden, of Tremont, was re-nom- j 
iaated for mail-carrier of the Senate by j 
acclamation. 
Senator Hamlin, of Ellsworth, was 
made chairman of the caucus committee 
from the Senate to act w ith a similar com- 
mittee from the House in calling nil cau- 
cuses. 
HOUSE NOMINATIONS. 
1. K. Stetson, of Bangor, was nominated 
for speaker, and William S. Cotton was 
renominated for clerk. 
OENERAL CAUCUS. 
The general caucus wiii be held this 
evening, when the name of Senator Hale 
will be presented for renomination to the 
I’nited States Senate. 
Sidney M. Bird, of Rockland, is booked 
as the representat ive of the fifth district 
in Gov. Powers’ official family, to succeed 
Hon. E. P. Spofford.of Deer Isle. 
It l* understood that Hon. Byron Boyd 
will be renominated for secretary of state, 
Hon. F. M. Simpson for State treasurer 
and Hon. W. T. Haines for attorney- 
general. _
“Sebenoa” Again in the Water. 
The Maine Central’s steamer “Sebenoa”. 
which was damaged off Hancock Point in 
November by running on a ledge, was 
put into the water on Friday at Rock- 
land. where she has been docked for re- 
pairs. 
Jt will be about two weeks before the 
repairs are completed and the “Sebenoa” 
in condition to return to the route. 
Maconda 111. 
Mine. Maconda. the brilliant soprano, 
will nor accompany Manager II. N. Chase 
in his concert t nr through Maine, as ad- 
vertised: she is too ill to make the at- 
tempt. 
Mr. Chase makes this announcement 
himself, an i adds that a part of the tour j 
W'ili be made with an eminent soloist in 
Maeonda’9 place. 
Mexican Ambassador Dead. 
Senor Don Matias Romero, the Mexican 
ambassador to the United States, died at 
Washington Friday. Senor Romero was 
probably the best known member of the 
diplomatic corps in Washington. 
Or«en Lake. 
Newell Wilson is quite ill, but all hope 
to see him out again soon. 
Helen Maddox is in Boston visiting her 
aunt, Mrs. Edgar Higgins. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hatch, of Ellsworth Falls, 
are occupying the cottage of Mrs. Edgar 
Higgins. 
Henry N. Wilson, conductor on the 
New York, New Haven and Hartford 
railroad, and his sister, Mrs. Fred W. 
Towle, of Boston, were called home by 
t be illness of their mother, Mrs. Newell 
Wilson, who died Jan. 3, aged sixty-six 
years. Louise C. Wilson, of Bangor, cared 
for her mother in her last illness. 
Jan. 3. L. A. R. 
“One p’ de hi tides’ pahts ob a man’s 
education,” said Uncle Eben, “is fobget- 
tin7 a lot o’no’count things dat he tuck 
valiyble time to learn.” < 
COUNTY GOSSIP. 
All aboard for Washington county! 
That Frenchman's bay coaling station 
looks like a “sure thing”. 
BucksportV local telephone company 
now has long-distance advantages. 
The little joke of two Penobscot boys, 
who tried to poison t wo companions “just 
for fun”, came near not being funny. 
Mrs. 9. L. Brimmer, of Mariaville, has 
been elected the Hancock county mem- 
ber of the board of trustees of the Maine 
pomological society. 
Bar Harbor, unsuccessful in her attempt 
togetihe school-teachers of the Ameri- 
can institute of instruction to visit her 
last summer, is making overtures again, 
with prospect of better success. 
An Ashville man, who has given up the 
old-fashioned incubator for the modern 
one without feathers, Sunday morning 
with the thermometer four degrees below 
zero, found 150 smart chicks added to his 
flock. 
_ 
Interest in the Ware murder at Bucks- 
port was revived this week by the visit on 
Monday of Attorney-General Haines, 
who was in conference with County- 
Attorney Bunker and the citizens' com- 
mittee. Sheriff Hooper was also sum- 
moned to Bucksport, and rumors of an 
arrest were current, but no new develop- 
ments are yet made public. 
Mrs. S K. Hinckley, of Bluehill, has a 
flock of twenty-eight hens of mixed 
breed. She wintered the san e number 
last winter and from Jan. 1. ’98, to Jan. 1, 
’99, they laid 4,412 eggs, and raised forty- 
six chicks. Another hen story comes 
from North Ellsworth. R. A. Bonzey has 
100 hens which have laid in the last twelve 
months 12,466 eggs. 
Our Ashville correspondent finds news 
scarce, so sends this week some statistics 
about Ashville: "Ashville post-office is in 
the town of Sullivan near the town 
line between Sullivan and Gouldsboro. 
The community is composed of about 
thirty families. Ashville has h grist mill, 
and two stores. In the community are 
thirty-one horses, about forty cows, 
thirty-five cats, four dogs and one baby. 
Twenty-two pigs were killed last fall, 
their weight aggregating 7,000 pounds.” 
"Reading the account of the railroad 
meeting in Ellsworth on Sept. 11, 1S71,” 
writes our West Franklin correspondent, 
"carries me back to the time when, a 
youngster, I attended that meeting. After 
listening to the talk of those men, it 
would not have been a hard matter to 
make me believe that I could return home 
>n t he evening train. Since t hat time my 
faith at times has been considerably 
smaller than a grain of mustard seed. 
Mayor Dale, Dr. Ives, Harrison Hume and 
many others made eloquent pleas for the f 
road, each having his own ideas ns to 
where the terminus should he. It was a 
large and enthusiastic meeting, and many | 
who were present have passed away. I^ie 
railroad lias been built. Without doubt 
I he seeds sown at those meetings was the I 
means of bringing tort h fruit. Bangor,! 
although not the terminus of the road, is 
connected by rail with Washington coun- 
ty. It is not impossible that Castine, at 
no distant day, may be connected." 
Castine’* public library, the oldest 
towu library in ne State, has been re- 
ceiving attention from the State press of 
late. The following brief history of the 
library is printed : 
“In iso) the people of Castine, lamenting 'that 
the rich purchase almost everything but books, 
and that tlie reading ha- become so unfashion- 
able an amusement,’ formed a social library 
‘to excite a fondness for book-, to afford the 
most rational and profitable amu-emeut. to pre 
vent idleness and immorality anu to promote 
the diffusion of useful knowledge, piety and 
virtue.’ This was one of the earliest librarle.- 
forrtied in the >tate, having been organized 
nineteen years itefore the State had an in- 
dependent government. The association began 
with thirty dive shareholders, and a fund 
ui ii i“ «u unvi'nin."I report mat me 
share?- were tiansferred to the town a- early as 
1827. In 1855 the town voted "To ral»e a sum 
equal to $1.00 on each poll assessed the last 
year, one-half to l»e collected tin* present year, 1 
and one-half the next year, to he expended In I 
establishing a public library." it was al-o j 
voted: "That a committee of live persons be I 
appointed by the moderator, to make the rules j 
and regulations for governing said library.” A 
book-ca^e was purchased the same year, j 
Whether some of the citizens had again become I 
restive because they had no library, or whether 
anyone from this town, which at that time was 
it '.In* height of prosperity, had anything to do 
m enacting the lirst town library law of the 
-tale the year previous, is not known. How 
•ver this may be, these two mentioned votes 
.aken at the lirst town meeting after the law 
was passed, resulted in esta dishing the lirst 
own library supported by public taxation In 
he .State, ami one of the earliest in the country. 
I'erhaps $2oo was realized from this lirst libra 
■y tax. The library still exists, and now has 
(bout 2,21.0 volumes. 
Postal Changes. 
The following change in postal service 
is announced: 
Route 1432. Oak Point to Ellsworth. 
From January 2, 1899. change service so as 
:o supply Goose Cove, between Oak Poiut 
uid Bayside, increasing distance % of a 
nile. The special service to Goose Cove 
from Oak Point is discontinued. 
Although a very busy man, Dr. It. V. Pierce, 
)f Buffalo, N. Y has found time in which to 
write a great book of over a thousand pages en- 
it led, The People’s Common Sense Medical Ad- 
riser, in Plain English, or Medicine Simplified. 
Few books printed in the English language 
lave reached so great a sale as this popular 
work, over 680,Ouu copies having been sold at 
H.50 each. The profits on this enormous sale 
[laving repaid ite author for the great amount 
if labor and money expended on its production 
;ie has now decided to give away, absolutely 
'ree, 500,00c copies of this valuable book, the re- 
sident only being required to mail to the 
World’s Dispensary Medical Association, of 
buffalo. X. \ of which company he is presl 
lent, twenty-one (21) one cent stamps, to cover 
lost of mailing only, and the book will he sent 
>ostpaIu It Is a veritable medical library, 
•omplete In one volume It contains 1,008 large 
[>ages, and over 30u Illustrations, home of them 
n colors. The Free Edition is precisely the 
same as that -»«.M m f? .mi «rcep: o..iy that the 
looks are bound In strong manilla paper covers, 
nstead of cloth. It is not often that our read 
■rs have an opportunity to obtain a valuable 
>oob on such generous terms, and we predict 
hat few will miss availing themselves of the 
inusual and liberal offer to which we have 
ailed their attention. 
ComgponSmfr. 
Senator Hate. 
North Penobscot, Dec. 29, 1898. 
To the Editor of The American: 
I Bee it suggested in some papers that 
there is likely to be opposition to Senator 
Hale’s election. 1 do not believe there 
will be any, first, because there is no 
good, sound reason why there should be; 
second, because there are many strong 
reasons why there should not be. 
I believe he is stronger to-day with the 
thinking men of both parties than at any 
previous time in his public career. His 
position in regard to the war has never 
been generally condemned by his party 
organs of the State; on the other hand, I 
have seen his statesmanship highly com- 
mended by leading democrats and inde- 
pendent papers The man who stands 
out boldly and opposes the plunging of 
this nation into a bloody, desolating war, 
except as the only effective means to de- 
fend the rights and liberties of our peo- 
ple, has my hearty admiration, if in all 
respects he does not fully concur with my 
views. 
1 do not believe there is anything in- 
herent in the constitution or functions 
of our government that gives authority 
to ft few men in Washington to convert 
this nation into a great humanitarian 
organization, and sacrifice its men and 
money for the benefit of the world. It is 
a dangerous departure from the organic 
purposes of our government, and ought 
to have behind it at least the majority 
sentiment of the people of the Doited 
States duly expressed, by whom, and for 
whom this masterpiece of governmental 
machinery was put in motion. 
There was no great war craze in the 
State of Maine; our representatives and 
senators very well represented the 
sentiments of the people of Maine in 
regard tr. the new war issue. There was 
a significant silence all along the line in 
striking harmony with the conservative, 
iipai'P-Inv'iniT hallautaH r>Korootui> nf 
our people. Senators Frye and Hale 
represented the two extremes. That 
Senator Hale had the calm, cool, courage- 
ous statesmanship to stand out amid the 
fury of the popular war passion that was 
surging like a rising tide around our 
national capital, and declare the grounds 
of his opposition and point to the dangers 
and responsibilities involved, marks him 
more than ever a patriot and statesman, 
the like of whom in Congress are so rare 
that the loss of one such man would te 
almost irreparable. 
1 believe to-day that Senator Hale rep- 
resented the public sentiment of Maine 
when he approved the war measure in 
Congress; at least he spoke his own cool 
and mature judgment unswerved by the 
fiery fingers of sentiment and passion. 
Those are the men whom the Slate «>f 
Maine wants to represent her in great 
crimes men who have the brains to think 
for t hemselves, and the courage to light 
popular tendencies, if they believe them 
to be wrong tendencies. 
There never was a time that more 
urgently demanded ut our nation’s capital 
the best brain of the nation, tlie largest 
knowledge of public affairs and the most 
stalwart independence of character to 
steer this nation through the breakers 
ahead, than at present. 
The fact that there is no man in sight 
who can fill Senator Hale's place at this 
time is ttie most conspicuous reason why 
be should be b is ow u successor. 
J. M. H. 
Bicycles as Baggage. 
There has been a test case in the Eng- 
lish courts on a question which is agitat- 
ing cyclists all around|the world, more or 
less. It was brought in the Queen’s bench 
division against the Great Northern rail- 
way company “on behalf of one Britten”, 
seeking “to recover sixpence paid for the 
conveyance of a bicycle from King’s Cross 
to East Finchley”. And after hearing 
and argument the court decided that the 
plaintiff could not recover for the reason 
that “a bicycle cannot be ordinary luggage 
within the definition”. 
The special interest attaching to this 
case is found in the fact that the attorney 
for the plaintiff made his argument oil 
the very lines on which similar claims are 
based in this country. He claimed that a 
bicycle came clearly within the definition 
of “personal luggage” for the reason that 
per-onal convenience and use in connec- 
tion with his journey, and was an article 
such as was ordinarily carried for that 
purpose. 
But his lordship, in rendering his de- 
cision. brushed away all such considera- 
tions by declaring that “the «idea of lug- 
gage” must control; and as luggage im- 
plies something that is “packed”, not 
taken “loose, like a bicycle”, the w heel- 
man lost his case.—Boston Post. 
Deafness Cannot be Cured 
by local application* a* they cannot reach the di-en*ed portion of tin* ear There 1* only .me 
way to cure deafness, and that i* by constitu- 
tional rermdie-. Deafness 1- caused by an in- 
flamed condition of the mucous lining of the 
Eustachian Tube. When this tube i* inflamed 
you have a rumbling sound or imperfect hear- 
ing, and when it I* entirely closed, deafness i* 
the result, and unless the Inflammation can be 
taken out and this tula; restored to its normal 
condition, hearing will he de-troyed forever; 
nine cases out of ten are caused" by Catarrh, 
which is nothing but an Inflamed condition of 
the mucous surfaces. 
We will give one Hundred Dollars for any 
case of deafness (caused by catarrh) that can- 
not l>e cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for 
circular.*; free 
F J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by Druggists, 75c. 
Hall’s Family Pills are the best. 
3'Obrrttsnnmts. 
J- YNWOOD r. GILES, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law. 
Special attention given to Collections and all 
Commercial business. 
MONEY TO LOAN. 
SECURITY TAKEN ON HEAL ESTATE 
OH PERSONAL PROPERTY. 
ALL BUSINESS STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL. 
Offices over Burrill National Bank, 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
I 
CLOSING OUT SALE 
OF 
MILLINERY. 
As I Intend to close my millinery room* in De- cember until April, will sell my stock for the 
next thirty days AT COST. 
E. D. MAHAN. 
Congressman Dingley III. 
Congressman Nelson J. Dingley is crit- 
ically ill at his hotel in Washington. I.asl 
Wednesday he was taken down with tht 
grip, following a had cold, and this de- 
veloped into pneumonia. On Monday the 
physicians gave little hope of his recov- 
ery, but yesterday his condition was 
somewhat improved. 
I,ast night t he physicians expressed 
stronger hope of his recovery, hut said 
the crisis would not he reached until 
Thursday or Friday. 
Postal Service to Lakewood. 
The following change in postal service 
is announced: 
j Route 1561. Lakewood to KHsworth 
Falls. lA*ave Lakewood daily except Sun- 
■ day at 8 h. m. Arrive at KI Is worth Falls 
at 9.15 a. m. Leave KHsworth Falls daily 
except Sunday at 10 45 a. m. Arrive at 
1 Lakewood hy 12 in. 
It has been demonstrated repeatedly in 
; every state in the Cnion and in many for- 
eign countries that Chamberlain’s Cough 
I Remedy is a certain preventive and cure 
for croup. It has become the universal 
remedy for that disease. M V. Fisher, of 
Liberty, W. Ya only repeats what has 
been said around the globe when he 
writes: “I have used Chaml>erlain’s Cough 
Remedy in my family for several years 
and always with perfect success. We be- 
lieve that it is not only the best cough 
remedy, but that it is a sure cure for 
croup. It has saved the lives of our chil- 
i dren a number of times.” This remedy is 
| for sale by oko. A. PARCHKR, Druggist. 
JFcr 5alr. 
I ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITANNIC \ Twen- .j ty-five volumes; cloth; in perfect condi- 
tion; price #30; never sold less than #55. — D. 
Huukek & Co., Bangor, Me. 
Special Xciicrs. 
PROPOSALS. 
^ ^ 
1 PROPOSALS for furnishing fifteen (15) cords of merchantable, rifted hard wood, 
to be delivered at the Court House and at the 
Jail in Ellsworth, wi!! be received at the store 
of John P. Eldridge, in Ellsworth, until Tues- 
day. January 17, 1*99. Per order. 
The County Commissioners 
for Hancock County. 
Ilccjal Xottcrs. 
>TAIK OK >1A INK. 
To the Honorable, the Judge of the Prohate 
Court in and for the county of Hancock. 
1>F>PF.< TFI I.I.Y repr sent* Georgians % Reed. of North Ahington, town *• f An- 
ington, and Commonwealth of Massachusetts, 
guardian ..f George G. Reed, minor heir of 
Kdward P Reed, late of said Abiugton, de- 
ceased. That said minor is the owner of cer- 
tain real estate, situated in Hancock, in said 
county of Hancock. State of Maine, and de- 
scribed as follows, viz.: 
OiiM-sixth part in common and undivided of 
tlu following described lots or parcels of 
land as spec ified in paragraphs numbered 
first and second hereinbelow, to wit: 
First. Certain lots or parcels of land with 
all buildings ami improvements thereon in- 
cluding fixed and movable machinery, sit- 
uated in Hancock, county of Hancock, State 
if Maine, hounded and described as follows, 
to wit: A mill and dam loeat* 1 on Kilkenny 
stream, so-called, with the privilege, hounded 
as follows: Begim.i i.K at a stake and stones 
seventy rods north from the county road on 
the easterly side of the road laid out for a 
mill road; thence south eigltlv five degrees 
west six rods to the stream: thence crossing 
the stream to the line now or late of Thomas 
(•raves; thence on said Graves line north to 
line now or late of McFarland and Graves; 
thence on said line of McFarland and (traces 
to the middle of the stream; thence north 
sixty degrees east eight rods to a stake and 
stones; thence south fifteen degrees east 
twenty rods; thence south four degrees east 
ten rods to place of beginning. Also a strip 
of land two rods w ide running from t he sout h- 
east corner of the above-described lot to the 
county road at the foot of Jot's hill east of 
the stream and cross-way. Also the right of 
flowage for one mill free front damage, more 
or less, with the mill privilege, reserving in 
said ways a right-of-way to the Joys. Also a 
lot of laud for a lauding beginning on the 
shore at high water mark; thence north sixty- 
nine degree east four rods to a stake and 
stones; thence south thirty degrees east four- 
teen rods to a large stone; thence south six- 
ty-nine degrees west to the channel; thence 
northerly fourteen rods; thence north sixty- 
nine degrees east to the place of beginning; 
together with a strip of land twenty feet wide 
running from the northeast end of said strip 
on the bank to the county road fifteen rods 
coming out nearly opposite the mill road 
above-described. 
See mortgage deed from Henry M. Hall et 
als to Edward 1’. Reed and another, dated 
Mav 12, a. d. 1sa.». aud recorded in the Registry 
of heeds for Hancock county. Maine, in vol. 
200. page 36; see also deed from Henry M. Hall 
and others to Kdward P. Reed, dated June 11, 
a. d 1890, and recorded in said Registry of 
Deeds, in vol. 246, page 114. All the foregoing 
lots, privileges, mill and landings being 
known as Kilkenny mill aud privileges. 
Second. Four-fifths parts in common and 
undivided of a lot of land situated iu said 
town of Hancock and bounded and described 
as follows, viz.: Beginning on the shore of 
.Skillings river five rods west of Eben ( lark's 
land: thence northwest two degrees west six- 
teen rods; thence north one degree east thir- 
ty-four rods to the north side of the county 
road: thence north twenty-six degrees east 
east ou line now or formerly of Moses Butler 
and William Hutchings t« the southwest 
angle of said Hutchings line; thence south- 
easterly to the north corner oi the seven-acre 
lot, so-called; thence south twenty-four de- 
grees west ten rods; thence south forty-one 
degrees east forty-four rods to land now or 
formerly of Eben* <' 1. rk thence southwest- 
erly on said shore of said river: thence west- 
erly on the said shore of said river to the 
place of beginning, and containing one hun- 
dred acres, more or less. B ing the same 
premises described as conveyed in the deeds 
from Mattie S. Joy ami Mattie rv Joy, guar- 
dian, to II. M. A If. Hall, recorded in said Reg- 
istry of Deeds, in vol. 1*6. page 243, and vol. 
187. page 342. Being also the last lot described 
in the deed from 11. M. Hail et als to Edward 
I*. Reed, recorded iu said Registry of Deeds, 
in vol. 246. page 114. 
Expressly excepting and reserving, how- 
ever. from the premises hereiuabovc described 
iu paragraphs first and second all the prem- ises described as conveyed in the following 
deeds to the Maine Shore Line railroad com- 
pany. to w it: 
1. Deed, Isaac N. Salisbury to Maine Shore 
Line Railroad Company, dated Nov. 3, a. d. 
1884, and recorded iu said Registry of Deeds 
in vol. 198, page 114. 
2. Deed, Henry M. Hall et als to Maine 
Shore Line Railroad Company, dated Novem- 
ber 3, a. d. 1884, and recorded in said Registry 
of Deeds, in vol. 198, page 354. 
3. Deed, Henry M. Hall et als to Maine 
Shore Line Railroad Company, dated Novem- 
ber 3, a. d. 1884, and recorded in sard Registry 
of Deeds, in vol. 198, page 357. 
4. Deed, Henry M. Hall, Junior, as next 
friend of Carrie P. Hall and Fannie E. Hall, 
to Maine Shore Line Railroad Company, dated December 13. a. d. 1884, and recorded iu said 
Registry of Deeds, vol. 198, page 439. That it would be for the benefit of said 
minor that said real estate should be sold and 
the proceeds placed at interest. Wherefore 
your petitioner prays that sue may be licensed 
to sell and convey said real estate at private 
sale for the purpose aforesaid. Dated at Ellsworth, Maine, this sixth day of 
December, a. d. 1898. 
Georgiana S. Reed. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock ss.—At a probate court held at 
Ellsworth, iu and for said county of Han- 
cock, on the third day of January, in the 
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred 
and ninety-nine. 
On the foregoing petition ordered: That 
notice thereof be given to all persons inter- 
ested, by causing a copy of said petition and this order thereon to be published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth Ameri- 
can, a newspaper published at Ellsworth, in said county, that they may appear at a pro- 
bate court to be hi iu at Buckspoit. in ana for 
said county, on the seventh dav of February, 
a. d. 1899, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, and 
show cause, if any they have, why the prayer 
of the petitioner should not be granted. 
O. P. CUNNINGHAM. Judge of Probate 
A true copy of original petition and order of 
court thereon. 
Attest:—C'has. P. Dorr, Register. 
i 
atibrrtiBrmrntB. 
5th ANNUAL 5th 
MARK-DOWN SALE 
J. T. R. Freeman’s Store 
AT 
Southwest Harbor, Me. 
COM MKNOIM. 
MONDAY, JAN. 2, i8gg, 
I SHAM. SKI.I. 
FOR SIXTY DAYS, 
OR TO MARCH 1, 1899, at tlu> following discounts: 
Indies’, Misses’ and Children’s Capes, 
Reefers and OSarmeuts, 25 per cent, dis- 
count. 
Men’s, Boys’and Youths’ Suits, Reefers, 
Overcoats and Ulsters, 25 per cent, dis- 
count. 
Men’s, Boys’ and Youths’ Pants (except 
Camden), 20 per cent, discount. 
Hats and O'aps, 20 per cent, discount. 
Ladies’, Misses’, Children's, Men’s, Boys' 
and Youths’ Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, 
20 per cent, discount. 
Ladies’, Gents’ and Misses’ Underwear, 20 
per cent, discount. 
All other goods in stock, 20 per cent, dis- 
count. 
| One lot of Camel’s Hair Gents’ Under- 
shirts, heavy weight, 50 ct., for 25 cts. 
lMh ABOVE DISCOUNTS ARE ALLOWED ON 
STRICTLY CASH SALES, 
AS THESE PRICES ARE LESS THAN COST. 
All goods not satisfactory can be returned and the money will be paid back. 
J. T. R. FREEMAN. 
WHY Y 
not buy your grot-eric- where toucan 
gel t hem 1 he cheapest t 
WHY pay ."id eenls per pound for 
OOLONG TLA, when you can hut l lie same 
LOR 35 cents; 
or .»(1 cents for the best 
Porto Rico Molasses when you can hut it 
For 35 cents ? 
It\K Hit's EXTR ACT I.EMON. I 
" VANILLA, l>Oe. 
NI.M RAISINS, 7 and Mots, per lb. 
WILLED OATS. :{ els. .. II,. 
<.<><» I )S DELIVERED TREE OK CHARGE. 
H. II. (ONANT. Assignee. 
Odd Fellows' Building. Ell-worth. 
1^ I .V^ the last week of KenVv'- ngag«ment at lln* Jo> 111? MjMj 1 Mudlo, commencing Jail 
Have you wen the lato-t-ThO Bass Relief? 
Drop In and we It; it l- without n doubt the moat 
dainty thing yet Introduced Into Kll-worth. 
Made at 
Till: JOY STl'IMO. 
_ 
STATE OF MAINE 
Hancock ns.—At a probate court held at 
El'sworth, in and for said countv of Hancock, 
on the third day of January, in the \ear of 
our Lord one thousand tight hundred and 
ninety-nine. 
4 CERTAIN instrument purporting to be 
a copy of the la-t will and testament of 
Sarah B Leftingwell. late of >jpw Haven, in therountyof New Haven, and stale ».f ton- 
necticut. deceased, and of the probate thereof 
in said state of Connecticut, duly authenti- 
cated, having been presented to the judge of 
probate for our said county of Hancock, for 
the purpose of being allowed, hied and re- 
corded in the prohate court of oui said coun- 
ty of Hancock 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to 
all persons interested therein, by publishing 
a copy of this order three weeks 'successively i 
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper 
printed at Ellsworth, in said county of Han- 
cock, the tir-i publication to be three weeks, 1 
at least, before the seventh day of February, 
a. d. 1899, that they may appear at a probate 
court to be held at Buck-port, in and for 
said county of Hancock, at ten o'clock in the 
forenoon, and show cause, if any they hav e, 
against the same. 
<>. I*. (TNMN.dlAM, Judge of Probate. 
A true copy of original order of court. 
Attest (.’han. P. Diiku, Register. 
NOTIC E OF FORECLOSEKE. 
'VIT’HEREAS George B. Stuart, of Ells- 
? ▼ worth, Hancock county, Maine, lc his 
mortgage deed dated the 29th day of Febru- ! 
ary, a d. 1892, and recorded in the' Registry «>f j Deeds for Hancock county, Maine, in book 
258, page 431, conveyed to George P. Dutton,' 
of said Ellsworth, trustee, the following de- 1 
scribed real estate, situated in Trenton, Han- 
cock county. State of Maine, to wit: 
The undivided two-thirds of a certain lot or 
parcel of land situated in Trenton, in said J 
county, and bounded and desciibed as fol- 
lows, to wit: Beginning at a stake on the 
shore of I'uion River bay being the southwest I 
corner bound of lot No. 27, deeded to Joseph Moore, jr.. and running bv said Moore's lot 
south forty-one degrees east about three hun- j dred and thirty \33lt rods to a spruce tree on ! the side of lot No. 24, then on said line south * 
forty-nine degrees west fifty (50) rods to the | southwest corner bound of the lot No. 24; 
thence north forty-one degrees west to a fir 
tree on the shore of said bay; thence north- 
erly by the shore to the bounds first men- 
tioned. and containing one hundred acres 
(100), more or less, according to survey and 
plan of said town by John Peters, surveyor. Being same property conveyed by Barlow Hall et als to David Haynes and William 
Haynes and recorded in Hancock Registry, vol. 69. page 218. 
Also undivided half of another lot or parcel of land situated in said Trenton, known as 
lot No. 35, of the Allotment of Bingham Lands 
according to the survey and plan made by John Peters, surveyor, containing ninety- eight (98) acres, more or less; for further de- 
scription set deed from trustees of Bingham lauds to D. M. Stuart, recorded in Hancock 
Registry of Deeds, in book 203, page 491 And 
whereas the said George P. Dutton, trustee, did assign to me, the undersigned, Annie b! 
C. Dutton, of said Ellsworth, the said mort- 
gage deed and the note and debt thereby secured by deed of assignment dated July 29, a. d. 1896, and recorded in said Registry of Deeds, in book 304, page 213; and whereas the 
condition of said mortgage has been and is 
now broken, now therefore, by reason of the 
breach of the condition thereof. I claim a 
foreclosure of Baid mortgage and give this notice for that purpose. 
Annie B. C. Dutton. 
Dated De** oi. a. A. leog. 
ANNEAL MEETING. 
THE annual meeting of the Ellsworth Loan and Building Association, for the elec- tion of officers, will he held on Monday Jan. 
16, A. D. 1899, at 7.30 o’clock, at the office' of the 
association, in First National Bank building. Henby W. Cushman, Secretary. 
jfcr .J.tlc. 
1>l N(i —Good serviceable pung. Apply to B K. Joy, Main street, Ellsworth. 
Bangor buggy, also nice driving horse safe, sou mi and kind. Rkv. E 
Hi st, Ellsworth Fall*, Me. 
i^AKM 1 he Joseph M. Kingman farm at Waltham can be purchased at very rea- sonable rate for cash; good buildings; an ex- 
lien t orchard with grafted fruit, good water, 
til.age ami pasture, with *200 or *:t0o worth or 
timber on the place. Contains 111'., acres, 
title perfect. Inquire of Arvilla S Kingman 
Mt Desert Ferry, or A. F. Burnham, Ells- 
worth, for particulars. Ahvu.la S. Kim.van 
Sjifii'al Xo tiers. 
ASM Al. Ml H1S(, 
r|,n I- Mnnu.il < fctinK “1 the I'nion shot- 1 Manufacturing (Ompany will be held at 
tin- tl.ee of the ompany in Ellsworth, Maine, 
(•n il *-*•«•<.nd Wednesday of January, iwi, at 
o lock p. m. for the following purposes: 
1-t I o ch“ose a board of directors for said 
corporation lor the ensuing year. 
2d 1 transact any other business that 
may legally Come before said meeting 
A. W. Ki No. < Jerk 
Ellsworth, Maine. Dec .*{, isns. 
» -- 
NOl l( k 
Castink, Maini:, Dec. 20, ixw 
NrOTICF. is hereby given that the < astine Water Company a corporation created by and existing under the laws of the Mate of 
Maine, and having its place of business ii 
( astine, county of Hancock, in said state, 
docs hereby and by virtue <f authority 
granted in its charter take and use for public 
purposes the following described trait or 
parcel of land situated in ( astine, said now 
to belong to (ieorge H Witherle. of astine. 
ami bounded and described as follows: 
( ouiniencing at an iron stake which may b« replaced by a stone post at a point which bears north 71* E. or nearly from the easterly 
corner of the observatory now standing on the highest ground of the southern peninsula of Castine; thence running S. 38* E. sm. ft 
along the southwesterly le of Geo. 11. With 
erle s private roadway leading from said place of beginning to High street to a stone post thence 8. 52* W. 200 ft. to a stone post; thence -V is* W. 128ft. to an iron slake which mav 
be replaced by a stone post; thence N. 63* i" 
unn. E. 204 ft. to the place of beginning, leav 
ing said observatory 20 ft. on the northwest 
side of said last described line. The lot of 
land herein described contains one-half acre 
nearly. And said company hereby takes ami 
uses as aforesaid a right-of-way from said laud to High street for the putpose of laying taking up, replacing and repairing its pipes and fixtures for conducting and distributing and securing water for the uses contemplated in its charter. Haiti right-of-way is bounded and described as follows: One rod in width 
one-half of said width being on each side of the following described center line, viz 
Beginning X. 63* 20 min. E. from the iron 
rod or stone post, at which description of tht lot of land hereinbefore taken is commenced, and eight feet three iuches distant there 
from; thence running 8.38* E. parallel to the N E. line of said lot taken 200 ft. to a point eight feet three inches distant from the northeast 
erly line of said lot extended; thence south easterly 422 ft. more or less to an iron stake 
23 ft. more or less from a corner in the old 
stone wall of the sheep pasture so-called and 
bearing 8. 5* W. or thereabouts therefrom 
thence in a straight course somewhat more 
southerly than the course previously named for said center line to an iron stake in the 
line of Higb street and on the southwesterly side of the northeasterly post of th*» gateway 
opening ttiereuoon, being the same upon which the gate is now hung. And said Castine Water Company hereby it is willing to pay said George H. W itherle the sum of three hundred dollars as 
damages for the land and right-of-way so taken and used. 
By order of the board of directors, 
A. M. Dkvkkkux. 
Treasurer. 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
REPORT OF TREASURER AND 
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS. 
REPORT SHOWS FINANCIAL CONDITION 
TO BE EXCELLENT—COUNTY JAIL 
REPORT. 
The county commissioners — l’. W. j 
Richardson, Tremont, chairman; Nahum 
Hinckley, Hluehill, and John 1*. Eldridge, 
Ellsworth—have completed their report 
of the financial condition of Hancock 
county, and statement of tax for the year 
1898. 
The report shows the county to be in 
excellent financial condition and t here is 
a healthy balance in the treasury. The 
statement of county tax for 1898 makes a 
flattering showing for County Treasurer 
Tapley in the small amount of taxes re- 
maining unpaid, only $-145.06. Search back 
twenty years fails to find a year where 
the amount of tax remaining unpaid is so 
small. 
COUNTY TAX. 
The statement of county tax for 1898 
follows: 
Town. Tax. Paid. Unpaid 
Amherst, $ 139 09 $ 5185 $ 87 24 
Aurora, 69 27 69 27 
Bluehill, 820 03 820 03 
Brooklin, 297 94 297 94 
Brooksville, 334 98 334 98 
Bucksport, 1,459 60 1,459 60 
Cast ine, 564 64 564 64 
Cranberry Isles, 168 37 168 37 
Dedham, 114 15 114 15 
Deer Isle, 620 18 320 18 300 00 
East brook, 77 33 77 33 
Eden. 5,559 51 5,559 51 
Ellsworth, 2,765 02 2,765 02 
Franklin, 479 90 479 90 
Gouldsboro, 426 30 426 30 
Hancock, 430 12 43012 
Isle au Haut, 96 66 96 66 
Lamoine, 269 45 269 45 
Mariaville, 105 73 105 73 
Mount Desert, 998 46 998 46 
Orland, 451 56 451 56 
Otis, 47 12 47 12 
Penobscot 419 72 419 72 
Sedgwick, 313 24 313 24 
Sorrento, 244 73 244 73 
Stonington, 348 85 348 85 
Sullivan, 455 05 455 05 
Surry, 306 85 306 85 
Tremont, 884 38 884 38 
Trenton, 193 36 193 36 
Verona, 98 75 98 75 
Walt ha m, 112 55 112 55 
Winter Harbor, 332 88 332 88 
Swan’s Island, 210 70 210 70 
Long Island, 50 95 40 25 10 70 
£20,267 45 £19,822 39 £445 06 
Amount assessed on 
towns as above, £20,267 45 
Amount assessed on 
unincorporated places, 719 16 
Timber and grass on 
reserved lands, 19 43 
-£21,006 04 
treasurer’s report. 
The report of Treasurer Omar W. Tap- 
ley, as examined and approved by the 
county commissioners, is as follows: 
Receipts. 
Cash on hand, Jan. 1, 1898, £ 1,753 52 
Municipal tax 1897, 1,578 40 
1898, 19,822 39 
Tax on unincorporated places, 648 73 
Plantation road taxes, 1896, 236 70 
1897, 377 85 
1898, 597 76 
State and Co. tax, Nos. 21, 33, ’97, 45 00 
State and Co. tax. Nos. 21, 33, ’98, 178 74 
Fines and costs from clerk S. Court: 
For violation of liquor law, 4,685 00 
For violation of fishery law, 650 00 
Vfir I'fnlot inn r\t nl hor lutl'u W 
Fines from Ells. Mun. court, 201 89 
Fines from W. H. Mun. court, 60 20 
Fines from trial justices: 
H. L. Graham, 444 01 
George R. Fuller, 2 01 
E. S. Goddard, 01 
E. W. French, 1 00 
John F. Knowlton, 18 82 j 
B. E. Clark, 30 00 j 
Fines from F. M. Trundy, warden, 30 00 ! 
Fines from W. I. Neal, warden. 197 50 
Peddlers’licenses, 15 00 
Admissions to the bar, 40 00 
Costs returned in Jos. Mink case, 12 96 
Temporary loan, 5,500 00 
$37,204 02 
Expenditure*. 
Supreme court bills of cost, $1,725 08 
Trial justices’ tolls of cost, 1,945 49 
Supreme court orders, 1,721 16 
County commissioners’ orders, 9,910 29 ^ 
Constables’ fees, 177 00 
Grand jurors, 372 68 
Traverse jurors, 2,523 24 
Salaries of officers, 2,600 00 
Temporary loan, 5,500 00 
Interest on temporary loan, 81 15 
State treasurer, for violation of 
game law, 588 11 
$27,144 20 
Cash in treasury, Dec. 31, 1898, 10,059 82 
$37,204 02 
RESOURCES AND LIABILITIES. 
Resources. 
Cash in treasury, $10,059 82 
Unpaid taxes due from 
towns, 445 06 
Unpaid taxes due from 
asifrtisnntnta. 
INVESTMENTS. 
City & County Bonds 
1st Mortgage R. R. Ronds 
AND 
(Juaranteed Stocks. 
All Business Confidential. 
BLAKE. BARROWS & BROWN. 
BANKERS, 
9 Central street, Bangor. 
unincorporated places, 800 00 
Unpaid taxes due from 
No. 21, 59 47 
Unpaid taxes due from 
No. 33, 6 31 
Unpaid road taxes in 
plantations, 1896, 100 00 
Unpaid road tuxes in 
plantations, 1897, 474 61 
Unpaid road taxes in 
plantations, 1898, 425 68 
Due from Southwest 
Harbor Water Co., 83 55 
Due for amounts paid 
stenographers in in- 
solvency cases, 223 62 
Due from Swan’s Island 
on lire inquest, 45 22 
Due from J. T. Uiles, 
costs on noatement 
petition, 51 30 
Total, 112,774 64 
Liabilities. 
Due ou supreme court 
bills of cost, |119 47 
Due on trial justices’ 
bills of cost, 198 76 
Due judge Ellsworth 
municipal court, 50 00 
Due on county orders ap- 
proved and unpaid, 16 00 
Due agents on plan- 
tation roads, 250 00 
Total, | 628 23 
Net resources Dec. 31, 1898, |12,146 41 
Comparative Statement. 
Net resources Dec. 31, 1898, |12,146 41 
Net resources Dec. 31, 1897, 7,700 80 
Net increase in 1898, 4,445 61 
JAIL REPORT. 
The jail report of Sheriff L. F. Hooper 
is appended to the county commissioners’ 
report. The substance of the report 
follows, with flgures of the previous year 
given for comparison. 
1898, 442 4-7, as compared with 391 5-7 in 
1897. The number of prisoners com- 
mitted was seventy-two, of whom sev- 
enty were men and two women. In 1897 
there were eighty-nine commitments, of 
whom six were women. The crimes for 
which prisoners were committed during 
the year were as follows: Assault and 
battery, four; breaking and entering, 
eight; larceny, seven ; drunkenness, fifty; 
debt, three. There was one more commit- 
ment for drunkenness than in 1897. 
KLLSWOIM'H HALLS. 
S. A. Maxtield, of Bangor, was here 
Monday on business. 
George E. Davis sent a crew of twenty- 
five men to township 28 this week. 
Fred Bartlett, wife and family are vis- 
iting relatives h -re f,»r a few weeks. 
W. M. D.ivis returned to Bangor busi- 
ness college Monday, after a week’s vaca- 
tion. 
\V. H. Moore, who has been at home on 
account of illness, returned to Bangor 
Monday night. 
A. C. Furbush, of Andover theological 
seminary, was the guest of F. VV. Flood 
Monday night. 
Stillman Jordan went to Kingman 
Monday, where he will be employed 
through t he winter. 
M. D. 11 as lam. was down from Green- 
Held to spend Sunday with his family. He 
returned Monday noon. 
Owing to the severe storm, there was a 
small attendance at the Sunday morning 
service. Communion was observed at its 
close. 
Mrs. Sarah Moore has moved from the 
Morrison house to the steammill board- 
ing-house, and will conduct it through 
the winter. 
Schools opened here Monday. The 
grammar is taught by Miss Carrie Whit- 
taker, the intermediate by Mrs. M. M. 
Moore, and the primary by Miss Kate E. 
La Hi n. 
Fred Hunton, while topping off a log, 
struck his foot cutting it very badly. He 
was brought home from township No. 28 
by George F. Davis, for whom be was 
working. 
The Christmas tree in the vestry 
Christmas eve was a very pleasant 
affair. Santa Claus, impersonated by 
George McCarty, appeared after the open- 
ing programme. 
UNION CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. 
Rev. E. L. Hunt, pastor. 
Services each night this week except 
Saturday. You are invited. 
Sunday, 10 a. m., next in series on Ro- 
mans, chapter 12, verse 3. Bible school at 
11. Preaching at 7 p. m., “How is the 
Kingdom of God to come among men?” 
A cordial welcome to all. 
Do you take books and papers from the 
circulating library? They are free for all. 
NORTH KLLSWORTII. 
Alphonzo Nason, of Castine, spent New 
Year's day with his mother. 
Louville McGown and wife hpve gone 
to North Jay, where he is to be employed 
as station agent. 
Idelyne Shute, teacher in district No. 9, 
spent New Year’s with her parents, John 
Siiute and wife, of Hancock. 
Henry Milliken, jr., station agent at 
Nicolin, spent New Year’s with his 
parents, Henry Milliken and wife, of 
Hancock. 
Jan. 2. 
___________ 
M. 
Ilangor’s Oldest Citizen Dead. 
Bangor lost its oldest resident by the 
death on Saturday of John Trickey, aged 
ninety-three years and eleven months. 
He was an active business man in Bangor 
years ago, having been engaged in the 
lumbering business. 
Halving a Great ltun Qn Chamberlain's 
Cough Item ><iy. 
Manager Martin, of fhe Pierson drug 
store, informs us that ho;is having a great 
run on Chamberlain’s CQugh Remedy. He 
sells five bottles of that medicine to one 
of any other kind, and i< gives great sat- 
isfaction. In these daysjof la grippe there 
is nothing like Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy to stop the cyugh, heal up tne 
sore throat and lungs ai-d give relief with- 
in a very short time. The sales are grow- 
ing and all who try it are pleased with its 
prompt action.—South Chicago, Daily 
Calumet. For sale by Geo. A. Parcher, 
Druggist. 
CITY MRRT1NG. 
Public Reading Room Will be Main- 
tained -A Law Suit. 
The regular meeting of the board of 
aldermen was held Monday evening. 
Mayor Higgins in the chair. Aldermen 
present, Lord, Whitney, Staples and 
Brady. 
John A. Peters, jr., of the board of trus- 
tees of the public library, appeared before 
the board and asked that the reading 
room in the public library building be 
maintained by the city. Though no 
definite action was taken by the alder- 
men at the meeting, it was practically 
agreed to meet the expense of running 
the reading room for the remaining two 
months of the fiscal years. Details of the 
management of the room will be in the 
hands of the library trustees. 
ROLLS OF ACCOUNTS. 
Rolls of accounts were passed as fol- 
lows: 
STREET COMMISSIONER’S ROLL. 
Highways. *121 12 
Sidewalks. 103 67 
Bridges. 12128 
*346 07 
TEACHERS* SALARY ROLL. 
City schools. *318 00 
High school. 114 45 
*432 45 
ROLL OF ACCOUNT8 NO. 11. 
FUND. NAME. AMOUNT. 
Fire dept, l’erry Langley, * 19 50 
.Senator Hale Hose Co, 155 00 
EE Doyle, 2 75 
Austin 11 Joy, 2 31 
Eagle H and L Co, 50 00 
F L Lamson, 5 00 
Library, Elbridge Mllllken, 11 65 
F ETilden, 46 00 
Ellsworth Electric Illu- 
minating Co, 4 80 
School. Ceorire M Barron. 52 06 
Carlton McGown, 10 12 
8 Haynes, 50 
Austin H Joy, 2 74 
Isaiah O Uichardson, 2 00 
Text book, Scott. Foreman A Co. 2 92 
Silver, Burdette A Co, 13 20 
I L Hodgkins, 4 00 
E L Moore, 3 00 
•J L Hammett Co, 11 00 
School-house, A K Jones, 175 
Llewellyn Danico, 2 25 
C 11 Foster, 2 80 
Supt of Sch’ls, F.rnest L Moore, 41 00 
Police, Timothy Donovan, 45 00 
I liram < Lord, 45 00 
Electric light, Ellsworth Electric Illu 
minating ( o, 110 00 
Insane poor. Maine I nsane hospital, 128 40 
Water, Ellsworth Water Co, 980 00 
Contingent, Charles E Higgins, 8 88 
Timothy Donovan, 2 10 
Ellsworth Electric Illu- 
minating Co, 8 33 
Total. $1,774 22 
A LAW SUIT. 
The claim of John C. Gordon for dam- 
age due to defective highway, which was 
disallowed by the hoard, came up again 
in the shape of a writ served on the city 
to appear at the January term of court to 
defend a law suit. The matter was re- 
ferred to a committee consisting of the 
mayor and the committee on highways, 
with power to employ counsel if neces- 
sary. 
The damage alleged was caused by a 
snowdrift on the Huppytown road, on 
March 21 last. One of Mr. Gordon’s 
cream wagons was upset, spilling forty- 
live gallons of cream, valued at *27, and 
breaking the whilfletree of the wagou. 
CHURCH NOTKS. 
UNITARIAN. 
Rev. .4. U. Coar, Pastor. 
Sunday school at 11.45. 
Sunday morning service at 10.30. Sub- 
ject of pastor’s sermon “Strengthening 
the Weak Points”. 
CONGREGATIONAL. 
Pastorate vacant. 
Friday evening, 7.30, prayer meeting. 
Sunday—Morning service at 10.30. Rev. 
J. M. Adams, of Lexington, Mass., will 
occupy the pulpit. Sacrament of the 
Lord’s Supper will be observed at the close 
of the service. Sunday school at 11.45. 
BAPTIST. 
Rev. C. S. McLearn, pastor. 
Sunday services—10.30 a. m., morning 
sermon l»y pastor. Sunday school at 12 
in.; Y. P. S. C. E. prayer meeting at 6 p. 
m. Praise and preaching service at 7 p. m. 
Evangelistic meetings every evening 
next week at 7. The pastor will be as- 
sisted by Evangelist Harry Taylor. 
METHODIST EPISCOPAL. 
Rev. J. P. Simonton, pastor. 
Friday evening, 8 o’clock, meeting of 
Epworth league cabinet for appointment 
of committees. All official members re- 
quested tc he present. 
Sunday morning, at |10.30, sermon by 
pastor. Sunday school at 11.15. Junior 
league at 3.00 p. in. Epworth league pray- 
er meeting at 6.00 p. in. Evangelistic ser- 
vice at 7. 
Tuesday evening at 7.00, class meeting. 
FREE BAPTIST. 
Pastorate vacant. 
Friday, 7 p. m., prayer meeting. 
Sunday at 2 p. m. preaching by Rev. R. 
H. Cantwell. Evening service at 7. 
OUT-OF-TOWN SERVICES. 
Rev. R. II. Cantwell, of Boston, who is 
temporarily supplying the pulpit of the 
Free Baptist church in Ellsworth, will 
preach at Dollardtown Sunday morning 
at 10.30. 
WEEK OF PRAYER. 
The week of prayer is being observed in 
the churches with union meetings as fol- 
lows: 
Tuesday, Jan. 3, Baptist church, Rev. C. 
S. McLearn, leader. 
Wednesday, Jan. 4, Free Baptist church, 
Rev. R. H. Cantwell, leader. 
Thursday, Jan. 5, Methodist Episcopal 
church, Rev. J. P. Simontou, leader. 
Friday, Jan. 6, Congregational church, 
Rev. J. M. Adams, leader. 
Meetings begin at 7 p. m. 
New Steamboat Line. 
On Jan. 15, it is reported, a new steam- 
ooai service will be started between Bos- 
ton and Eastport. The steamer “Monti- 
cello” will run on the route, and landings 
will be made at Rockland, Castine, Sulli- 
van, Bar Harbor, and thence to Eastport. 
A smaller boat will run from Bar Harbor 
to Milbridge, Jonesport and Machiasport. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
^br additional County News see other pages. 
franklin. 
John DeMeyer has gone to Lewiston 
to attend school. 
F. A. Noyes and wife, of East Sullivan, 
were in town Friday. 
The storm and extreme cold interfered 
with attendance on Sunday services. 
W. E. Bragdon and family have moved 
into rooms rented at Mrs. M. F. Blais- 
dell’s. 
About forty passengers were enroute 
east this morning on the first regular 
train. 
An excursion train from eastern 
towns Thur day, attracted quite a num- 
ber to t he station. 
In the absence of any high school this 
season, Rev. J. E. Lombard will teach a 
term of private school. 
Frank Blaisdell, Fred Doyle and others, 
who have been employed at Cherryfield 
for a short time, have returned home. 
A. B. Fernald went to Franklin Hoad 
station as usual Monday morning, r«- 
turning to town in advance of the cars, 
sixty seconds. 
Unpleasant weather Saturday caused a 
postponement of the musicale, announced 
for tnat evening at the Methodist church, 
to Monday evening. 
Sprays of holly and mistletoe from 
Washington, I). C..delayed for Christinas, 
helped to brighten an otherwise dull 
New Year’s day. 
The literary society held its last meet- 
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver 
McNeil. The next gathering will be with 
Mr. and Mrs. ElmerjPettengill. Subject: 
‘‘Notable Women of America.” 
‘‘When the days begin to lengthen, 
then the cold begins to strengthen”—a 
drop of the mercury to 38 below zero 
Sunday night verified the old adage. 
Harvey M. Blaisdell, at Los Angeles, 
Cal., writes that it was not an easy matter 
for him to associate flowers, orange 
blossoms, fruit and warm weather with 
the oft-repeated call: “A Merry Christ- 
mas.” 
Jan. z. 15. 
South Houhlshnro. 
E. J. Eaton, of the yacht “Narada”, 
spent Christmas here, ttie guest of W. II. 
Bunker. 
J. C. Hammond and wife went to Pros- 
pect Harbor last week to visit Mrs. John 
Williams and other friends. 
G. W. Sargent and wife, of Frankiin, 
spent Christmas with relatives here. 
Their many friends were glad to see them. 
The schooner “Seth Nynam” was here 
at the wharf a day or two last week dis- 
charging freight for J. W. Bunker and 
E. C. Sargent. 
J. H. Hammond has built a large house 
for the purpose of storing amt shelling 
clams. Mr. Hammond always tins an ex- 
tensive clam trade, and employs a large 
crew of men. 
There was a Christmas tree and concert 
in ttie schoolhouse Saturday evening. 
The trees were very prettily decorated. 
There were many valuable presents, 
among them a silk quilt for tlie organist, 
contributed by her friends and members 
of the Christian Endeavor. 
Miss Jessie Bunker has gone to the hos- 
pital in Boston to study for a trained 
nurse. Miss Bunker :s one of South 
Gouldsboro's popular young Indies, and 
will tie greatly missed by her young 
friends ami in the Christian Endeavor 
society, of which she was an active and 
earnest member. 
Jan. '1. S. M. S. 
Hull’s Cove 
Frank Dunbar spent Sunday at his 
home in Trenton. 
John Haslatn, of Waltham, was here 
calling on his friends recently. 
A large number of pupils will attend 
school at Bar Harbor this winter. 
Irving Hamor will attend school in 
Boston with his friend Percy Hamor. 
E. T. Hamor will give a supper at his 
club-house at Lakewood next Wednesday 
evening. 
Mrs. Frank Moon and daughter, of Ells- 
worth, spent a few days with Miss Mary 
Brewer. 
F. vm lli-.rcrinu hnro \TnnHnv tnr t lip 
hospital in Boston. Mr. Higgins’ health 
is very poor. 
Miss Edith Brewer, who has been visit- 
ing her friends in Bar Harbor, has re- 
turned home. 
James Russ has returned home from 
New York, where he was called by the 
death of his fat her. 
Jan. 3. B. 
Kant Franklin- 
Mrs. Frank Workman is on the sick 
list. 
Mrs. John G. Wentworth is quite ill 
wit h the grip. 
Marry llardisor. has trapped four wild- 
cats so far this winter. 
Eben Smith and wife, of East Sullivan, 
are in town visiting for a few days. 
A very pleasing concert was given in 
the hall Wednesday evening under the 
management of the ladies’aid society of 
the Free Baptist church. The hall was 
tilled. Music on the violin by Oren Don- 
nell and on the organ by Misses Agnes 
Springer and Edith Gordon wasexcellent. 
Dialogues and recitations were inter- j 
spersed with vocal and instrumental 1 
music. After the concert, all adjourned I 
to the room below where boxes contain- 
ing supper for two were awaiting pur- 
chasers. They were soon sold. A goodly 
sum was realized. 
Jan. 2. S. LT. 
Went Hanrock. 
Miss Stella Miles is visiting relatives in 
El Is wort h. 
Malcolm Googins and wife are in town 
with Mrs. Googins’ mother. 
Mrs. George Rich, of Isle au Haut, will 
stop with her parents here for the winter. 
M essrs. Watson Springer, Sidney and 
Irvin Bridges have gone ‘‘up river” to 
work in the woods. 
Herbert Shute, who has been during the 
past year in Massachusetts studying for 
the ministry, has been visiting his parents 
here. 
Jan. 1. Sumac. 
West Franklin. 
William McFarland announces a mas- 
querade ball next Wednesday evening, 
Jan. 11. Monaghan’s orchestra, of Ells- 
worth, will furnish the music. 
ftDbtrtistmntts. 
Nervousness 
Sleepless, Tired and Miserable, 
Could Get No Rest 
How This Has All Been Changed by 
Taking Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
I have taken Hood’s Sarsaparilla u a 
blood purifier for several years past with 
most satisfactory results. It always 
builds up my system by giving me a good 
appetite. I have been afflicted with ner- 
vousness and could not sleep. I had a 
tired, miserable feeling and work was a 
burden to me. I had no appetite and no 
strength and I could get no rest. I began 
taking nood’s Sarsaparilla and occasion- 
ally used Hood’s Pills. In a short time 
my nerves were very much improved. I 
could sleep all night and get up in ths 
morning feeling rested. I could work all 
day, had a good appetite and felt lika a 
new person.” Mrs. James Irish, Stow, 
Maine. Be sure to get Hood’s, because 
Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Is the Best—in fact the One True Blood Puriner. 
»1; six for *5. C. I. Hood & Co.. Lowell. Mass. 
Hrtnrl’s Pills cure Liver Ills; easy to 11UUU 9 rillh take, easy to operate. S6c. 
MARINE LIST. 
hoiiH-Ntlc Port*. 
IIoston—Sid Dec 30, sch Hattie S Collins, Rio 
Janeiro 
Ar 28. M*h Gem, Foss, \A ilmtngton, N C 
IIhotiiha v —Ar Dec 31, sell G VV Reed, Port- 
land 
Mil Dec 3n. sob a F Cobb, east 
Hai.timork — t,ld Dec 30, fell Helen G Mose- 
ley, H*»lt. Galve-ton 
Hyannih—Sid Dec 31, sell T \V Allen, Ston- 
ington 
Dklawakk Brkakwatkr-Ar Dec 29, seb 
Florence Leland, New London for Hrun-wick 
Nkw London— Sid Dec3l,bch Mary A Hall, 
New York 
Nkw York —Cld Der 31. bark Mannic Swan, 
Hnrt»n«'o*; sens Annie it Dickerson, Ponce; 
Wilde L Ncwioii, Sagiia 
Ar Jan I, sobs Filieman, Stonlngton; Otronto, 
Holt, Hyannls 
ArDe*c29, sell John Douirlass, Philadelphia 
for Groton 
Portland—Ar Dec 31, sell May Queen, Dyer, j 
CM Jan 2, pch .1 C Wood, Haskell, B!u- hill 
Burnt i»knck— A Die 2S, sch J V Welling- 
ton, Robbins, Perth Amboy 
Vinkyahi* Havkn —Ar Dee, 31, hark Edmund 
Plilnuey, Bouair for Portland 
lu n it Islam* Hakhok—Ar Dec 25, sch A .J 
Cralitiee, Crabtree, Annapolis, N s 
Foreign Boris. 
Havana—Sid Dec 22, rch Sedgwick, Hag- 
ertiiy. s.ihine Pas.- 
santus Ar Dec 2s, sch Fred Gower, Sargent, 
Rosa rio 
BORN. 
APPLIN— At Franklin, Dec 27, to Mr ami .Mrs 
.James A pplin, a daughter. 
COOK-At West Hancock, Dec 3u, to Mr and 
Mrs .John Cook, twins. 
CH A I)BOURNE— At Bar Harbor, Dec 23, to Mr 
and Mrs M L Chadb urne, a daughter. 
GRAY At Orland, Dec 29, to Mr and Mrs Fos- 
ter Gray, a daughter. 
HASLEM—At v' altham, Dec 29, to Mr and Mrs 
Milton Haslem, a daughter. 
IIAMOR — At Cranberry Isles, Dec 29, to Mr 
and Mrs John H llaiuor. a -on. 
MOULTON —At Buck-port, Dec 29, to Mr and 
Mrs Harry Moulton, a son. 
STRATTON —At Ellsworth, Dec 29, to Mr and 
Mrs Harry < Stratton, a sou. 
SULLIVAN At Franklin, Dec 29, to Mr and 
Mrs Daniel Sullivan, twins—s *n and daugh- 
ter. 
TIBBETTS- \t Brooklin, Dec 25, :.> Mr and 
Mrs William II Tiohetts, a daughter 
WALKER —At Portsmouth, N H, Dec 24, to Mr 
ami Mrs Nelson Y WaUer, a daughter. Nel- 
lie Beatrice. \ 
MARRIED. 
CII A PM AN—GOULD—At Saco, Dec 23. hy Rev j Israel Jordan, Mi.-a Grace Brown Chapman, 
of Bethel, to Oliver C Gould, of Bar Harbor. I 
DODGE—BUNK ER—At Worcester, Mass, Dec | 
7, hy Rev William Scott, Miss Caroline Dodge, j of Blueliill, to John E Bunker, ir, of Bar liar- 
bor. 
GILBERT—STA( Kl’OLE— At Ellsworth, Dec 
24, hy Rev C S McLearn, Mins Minnie M Gil | 
bert, of Trenton, to (Charles W stack pole, of 
Ellsworth. 
Ill LL— PI ERCE— At Brooklin, Dec 24, by Rev 
A R McDougall, Miss Blanche Ruth Hill to 
Fred Lucius Pieice, both of Brooklin. 
.JOYCE—HERRICK —At Brooklin, Dec 24, l>y 
Rev E S Drew, Mins <*race E Joyce to George 
( Herrick, both of Brooklin. 
MAYO— HOLT — At Monroe, Dec 2S, Miss 
Louisa Mayo, of Monroe, to Dr Hiram Allen \ 
iioii, formerly of Lamolne. 
M-KTSICK --C.M.l.KY —At Itnr Ilurlior, Dec 
29. hy Rev 4 'harles E Jones, Mrs Jennie M 
Somerville, Mass. 
RANI) \ LL— FREEM A N —At Stockton Springs, 
Dec 29, by Rev II W Norton, Mrs Geneva M 
Randall, of Prospect, to James Freeman, of ; 
Wiuterpori. 
SEEEI'ER—CLOUG II — At Rangor, Dee 31, by 1 
Rev E h i’emoei, Miss Josephine E Sleeper, ! 
of Rangor, to Kverard II ( lough, of Ells- j 
worth. 
ST A N I.E Y — G Ross_At Swan’s I-land, Dec 31. ! 
by Rev F V Stanley, Sadie Stanley to Everett ; 
Gross, both of Swan's IsDnd. 
SPRAGUE— s.\ DEER—At Swan’s Island, Dee ! 
25, by Rev E V Stanley, Miss Myra E Sprague, | 
of Swan’s Island, to Austin \V Sadler, of Deer j 
Isle. 
\VKLCii—COLOMY—At Deer Isle, Dec 25, i 
Gagle May Welch to Charles E Colony, both 
of Monlngton. 
1)1 Kl>. 
ARCHER—At Ellsworth, Dec31, Alfred Archer, 
aged 73 years. 
RA RKETT— U Rluehill, Dee 29, Mrs Clara Rar- j 
rett, aged 69 years, 9 months. 
Cousins—At stonington, Dec 29, Percy A 
Cousins, aged 26 years, ;i months, is days. 
CHASE—At Rluehill, Jan 1, Seth K Chase, aged 
62 years, 7 months, 23 days. 
Es'l’ERRRi )<>K— At East Boston, Dee 5, John 
I. E.-terbrook, formerly of Sedgwick, aged 64 
years. 
GRAY —At Penobscot, Dee 29, John R Gray, 1 
aged sj years, s months, 21 days. 
GROSS—At stonington. Dee 21, David Gross, 
aged 74 years, 2 months, 14 days. 
IIARRIMAN—At Rrooklin, Dee 30, Mrs Harriet 
E Harrinian, aged S3 years, 3 months, 29 days, j 
HALE—At Rrooklin, Dec 2s, Mrs Kate R Hall, 
aged 56 years, 3 months, 6 days. 
HUTCHINS—At Penobscot, Dec 29, Rertha M 
Hutchins, aged 7 years, 7 months, 29 days. 
JORDAN—At Ellsworth, Dec 29, Joseph R Jor- 
dan, aged 73 years, 7 months, 19 days. 
M’ININCH—At Great Pond, Dec 30, John L Me- 
Ininch, aged 32 years. 
WILSON—At Green Lake, Jan 3, Mrs Newell 
Wilson, aged 66 years. 
YEATON—At Rar Harbor, Dec 25, infant son of 
Mr and Mrs Horace Yeaton. 
SUjbcTtianncnta. 
20 PER CENT. DISCOUNT on all TT 
CASH PURCHASES. ■ ^ 
HALL RACKS and MIRRORS—marked down to $4, |o, $<» and |7. A hall 
should he inviting to the visitor. I have racks and mirrors to suit any size 
or shape hall—elegant styles aud handsomely carved. Now is the time to 
purchase Oiem. 
A uiutiit'-iuuiii never looks really cheerful unless it contains one of our 
latest style SIDEBOARDS and CHINA CLOSETS, prices ranging from 
•$9.60 upward. 
I have Parlor, Dining, Bedroom, Kitchen and Hall Furniture, in varieties of 
styles and finish. Baby High and Low Chairs, Cradles and Cribs, Feathers 
and Bedding, all selling at almost cost, giving an honest dollar’s worth for 
every dollar received at 
C. R. FOSTER’S. 
Kailroat)* anti Steamboat*. 
Maine Central Railroad. 
Commencing; Nov. 27, 1898, 
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR. 
A M. P. M. P. M. 
BAR HARBOR. 10 2ft 4 00 
Sorrento. 4 3ft 
Sullivan. .! ft Of) 
Mt Desert Ferry. 11 1ft 1 1ft ft 30 
Waukeag, S. Fy. 11 23 1 2ft ft 38 
Hancock 112- 1 30 ft 43 
Franklin Road. 11 38 1 4ft ft 52 
Wash’gtonf o Jc. t'l 47 2 oft 01 
ELLSWORTH 11 53 2 30 607 
Ellsworth Falls .. til fH 2 40 6 12 
Nicolln. fl2 12 f3 00 6 27 
Green Lake. 112 22 3 20 6 37 
Lake House. f 12 31 f3 3ft 16 47 
Egery’s Mill.. 40 f6 ftl 
Holden. 112 38 4 00 6 ftfi 
Brewer June. 12 58 4 30 7 16 
Bangor, Ex. St. 1 fft 4 40 7 2ft 
BANGOR, M.C. 1 10 5 05 7 30 
P. M. A. M. 
Portland. ft 3ft 1 30 
Boston. 9 0ft .j ft 57 
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR. 
P. M. A. M. A. M. 
Boston.. 7 00 .i 9 00 
P. M. 
Portland. 11 00 .! 12 30 
A. M. 
BANGOR. 6 3ft 7 3ft 4 45 
Bangor, Ex. St. 6 40 7 4ft 4 50 
Brewer Junction. 6 47 8 0ft 4 57 
Holden. t7 W 8 50 f5 19 
Egery’s Mill. t 8 55 
Lake Hou»e. t7 16 f 9 00, t5 26 
Greet. Lake. t7 26 9 25 5 36 
Nicolln t7 36 9 45 f5 46 
Ellsworth Falls 7 51 10 1ft 6 01 
ELLSWORTH 7 57 10 4ft 6 07 
Wash’gton Go.Jc. f8 03 110ft t6 18 
Franklin Road. 8 12 11 38 6 22 
Hancock .. 8 22 11 5ft f6 32 
Waukeag, S. Fy. 8 27 12 0ft| 6 8" 
Mt.Desert Ferry. 8 3ft 12 15 6 45 
Sullivan. 8 5ft.. 
Sorrento. 9 2ft .. 
BAR HARBOR. 10 00, 1 45i 7 30 
tStop on signal or noticed Conductor. 
These trains connect at Bangor, with through 
trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Bol- 
ton and St. John. 
Tickets for All Points South and West 
on sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket office, 
Ellsworth 
Passengers are requested to procure tickets 
before entering the train, and especially Ells- 
worth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth. 
GEO. F. EVANS, 
Vice-Pres, and Gen’l Manager. 
F E. BOOTH BY, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Ag’t. 
MANHATTAN 
STEAMSHIP CO., 
NEW YORK, ROCKLAND 
ANDJANGOR LINE. 
Steamers of this line will leave Bangor (Eagle 
Wharf, High Head) every Monday at 9 a. m. 
and Rockland at 6 p. in., for New York direct. 
Returning, steamers will leave New York, 
tiler 1, North river, every Monday at 4 p. m., 
for Rockland, Camden, Belfast, Bucksport and 
Bangor. 
With our superior facilities for handling 
freight in New York < tty and at our eastern 
terminals, together with through traffic ar 
rangements we have with our connections, both 
by rail and water, to th west and smith, we are 
in a position to handle all the business In 
trusted to us to the entire satisfaction of our 
patrons both as regards service and charges. 
All competing rates promptly met. 
For all particulars address, 
H. ('. QITIMBY, Eastern Agent, 
No. 22 Broad Street, Bangor, Me. 
A. G. HI NT, Rockland, Me. 
N. L. NEWCOMB, Gen’l Manager. 
A. 1>. SMITH, Gen’l Freight Agent, 
o-ll Broadway, New York City. 
BOSTON AND BANCOR 
Steamship Company. 
WINTER RATES. 
GREAT REDUCTION IN FARES. 
Steamer leaves Bar Harbor at !• a in, on Mon- 
days and Thursdays, for Seal Harbor, North 
east Harbor, Southwest Harbor, and Stonlng- 
ton, connecting at Rockland with steamer for 
Boston. 
RETURNING. 
From Boston, Tuesdays and Fridays,at 5 p in. 
From Rockland, via way-landings, Wednes- 
days and Saturdays at (about, 5 a m. 
E. S. J. Morse, Agent, Bar Harbor. 
Calvin Austin, GenM Supt., Boston. 
William H. Hill, GenM Mgr., Boston. 
EocManil, BiucHill & EUsworm Steaift Co. 
WINTER SCHEDULE. 
Steamer “Juliette” will leave Ellsworth every 
Monday and Thursday, at 6 00 a m, Surry a*t 
6 30 a m, for Bluehlll, ♦Parker’s Point, ‘South 
Biuehill, Brooklin, Sedgwick, Deer Isle, Sar 
gentvllle. Dark Harbor (Isleshoroi, arriving In 
Rockland to make close connections for Boston 
direct 
RETURNING 
Will leave Rockland at 5 a m, or on arrival of 
Boston boats every Wednesday and Saturday 
mornings, touching at above landings, arriving 
in Ellsworth early in the afternoon. 
REDUCED RATES 
For passage between all landings and Boston 
until further uotioe. 
ROCKLAND AND BAR HARBOR. 
On and after Saturday, Nov. 26, steamer 
“Catherine” will leave Rockland every Wed- 
nesday and SHturday (upon arrival of Boston 
boats; for Stoniugtou, Southwest Harbor. 
Northeast Harbor, Seal Harbor and Bar Har 
bor. 
RETURNING 
Will leave Bar Harbor at 7 a in, for above 
landings, arriving in Rockland to connect with 
steamers for Boston direct. 
O. A. CROCKETT, 
Manager, Rockland, Me. 
G. W. HIM.INH, 
♦Flag landing. Agent, Ellsworth. 
Passengers wishing to take the boat will leave 
word at Stevens A Drummey’s stable. 
The American has subscribers nr /"« 
of the I in post-offices in Hancock county; 
all the other papers in the county com- 
bined do not reach so many. The Amer- 
ican in no? the only paper printed in 
Bancoi k county, and has never claimed to 
be, but it is the only paper that can prop- 
erly be called a COUNTY paper; all the 
rest are merely local papers. The circula- 
tion of The AMERICAN, barring the Bar 
Harbor Record's summer list, is larger 
than that of all the other papers pritited 
in Hancock county. 
n>r erJ'Utiona' Cov'ity Sews s< other pngre 
Laniom.-. 
CHRISTMAS TREE. 
Christmas ev»- the friends and neigh- 
bors m district No. 4 gathered at ttie 
school-house. The house was aglow with 
tapers. There were two beautiful Christ- 
mas trees loaded to overflowing, besides 
tables and lines of presents, showing that 
Ibis particular spot was a favorite one 
with Santa Claus. A bri. liter, happier- 
looking assemblage it would be hard to 
And. The following programme was ren- 
dered by the children: 
Recitation-.Seven children 
Recitation.Hazel Archer 
Recitation ..Clifford Tinker 
•Singing.School 
Recitation .Emily Archer 
Recitation.Leslie Tripp 
Recitation .Sadie McFarland 
Singing. ..School 
Recitation.Delaney Tinker 
Recitation.Clarence Young 
Recitation.... .Roy McFarland 
Recitation.Alice Ru*ea 
Recitation.Lida Tripp 
ringing-.Sa lle McFarland and Alice Rusea 
Recitation. Arthur Eaton 
Recitation.Elsie Noyes 
Recitation.Annie Tinker 
Recitation.Jennie Eaton 
At the close of the programme refresh- 
ments were served. But the crowning 
feature of all came with t lie unloading 
of the tree, when many beautiful pres- 
ents found their way to t tie happy recip- 
ients. Noticeable among these was a tine 
la "p I 'e-ented to Mr. and Mrs. James T. 
Qrant, by “the serenaders’’. Ttie teacher, 
Emma F. Bo.vdoin, received many Kind 
remembrances from pupils and friends. 
Thanks are due the ahie committee of 
arrangements: Norton Tinker, Henry 
Bar tt. Ralph Voung, William KeTons 
and Rm McFarland. 
Dec. 26 Frances. 
tire at >' •: <|. 
Mrs. Archie McRfape and son .Manley, 
of W ,-•*; Frankli are visiting M s. N. R. 
Collar. 
Howard Moore and George Lowe of 
Bllevvort a, were the first of the sutv. vors 
to make the up-river trip. 
John Lemuel M Ininch died Friday, af- 
ter a lingering illness. Though a gnat 
sufferer from consumption, he wa* alwu>s 
patient, with a cheerful word and smile 
for his friends He was faithfully cared 
for by his younger brother Tobias, who 
ha* remained constantly at his bedside 
during the last weeks of his life, unt r- 
iogly ministering to his comfort. The 
decea^d leaves three sisters and three 
brother*. The burial will take place on 
Mon da v. 
Jan. 1 Flossie. 
attortisnumts. 
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Wesi Sullivan. 
The ice harvest has begun. 
Mrs. Bertha Blaisdell, w ho has been vis- 
iting her husband in Boston, is home for 
the winter. 
Edward (Jordon, who lias been em- 
ployed on the quarries at Red Beach,came | 
home Wednesday, bringing his bride to j 
visit his parents. 
Examinations for admission to tlie high 
school were taken Saturday in the gram- | 
mar room. Mr. Hanseom, who has given 
such general satisfaction, will be prill- j 
cipal. 
Schooner "Georgietta", which went ; 
ashore at Spruce Head in November’s : 
gale, is now repaired and lying safely at ; 
anchor in this harbor in sight of her! 
principal owners, Messrs. Crabtree ! 
Havey. 
One of West Sullivan’s greatest needs 
during the w inter is proper means to clear 
the sidewalks of snow. It seems hardly 
credible, yet it is a fact that since the 
first snowstorm our sidewalks have been 
practically useless. 
The officers of Oasis chapter, order of 
Eastern Star, were installed Monday 
evening as follows: Mrs. Maria Clap- 
ham, W. M.; E. F. Clapham, W. P.; Mrs. 
B. B. Havey, A. M.; Mrs. Alice G. Smith, 
secretary; Mrs. G. F. Hooper, treasurer; 
Francis Stanley, chaplain; Mrs. Mattie 
Havey, C.; Miss Cora Gordon, A. C.; Mrs. 
E. G. Abbott, marshal; Mrs. Myra 
Springer, Adah; Mrs. Flora Abbott, Ruth; 
Mrs. Georgia Clapham, Esther; Mrs.Wil- 
liam Bunker, Marttia; Mrs. Crimmin, 
Electa; Mrs. Gertie McKusick, W.; Wil- 
liam Bunker, S. Refreshments were served 
and a delightful evening passed. 
Jan. 2. G. 
L. Jordan Holt returns to bis studies at 
Hebron academy to-day. 
Thera whs a Christmas tree st the 
church at the corner on Christmas eve. j 
Appropriate exercises preceded the dis- 
tribution of presents. 
Capt. Jefferson Smith has been ill in 
Boston with the grip. He has hauled his 
vessel up and will remain at home for the 
remainderof the winter. 
Dr. Clarence Holt, who has been spend- 
ing the Christmas holidays at home with 
his parents, Capt. A. C. Holt and wife, 
will return to hjs place of business in 
Dover to-day. 
The Christmas concert Sunday night at 
the schoolnoust passed « ff very pleasant- 
ly. The singing by the Graves family whs 
h marked feature of the exercises, and 
was highly appreciated by all present. 
On Wednesday, Dec. 2S, Ht S p. rn.. at 
the residence of the bride’s fattier in 
Monroe, Dr. Hiram Allen Holt, formerly 
of Lamoine, and Miss Louisa Mayo, of 
Monroe, were married. Dr. Holt is one 
»»f our bigbly-esteemed and popular young 
men, and a host of friends join in con- 1 
grat ulat ions. 
Jan. 2. V. j 
Capt. Charles Hodgkins, who has been 
in command of the new American freight 
steamer “W inifred”, has sold out his in- ! 
terest in her and returned home. 
Hui-ksport. 
Mrs. Sarah S. Colo, widow of Capt. John 
Cole, of North Bueksport, died in Port- 
land Wednesday of pneumonia. She was 
eighty-one years of age. She made her 
hon e mu h *•' h time in Bueksport, at 
the time of her death being on a visit to 
her <1» u'titer, Mrs. Simeon Malone. She 
leaves one <»t her daughter, Mrs. L. T. Ko- 
maine, of New York. 
At a meeting of ttie stockholders of the 
Bueksport Hnd East Orland Telephone Co. 
a contract was ratified with the New Eng- 
land Telephone and Telegraph Co., w here- 
by the two lints will tie connected, en- 
abling the present subscribers of the local 
line to connect with any point on the 
New England system in addition to their 
local service. The Bueksport and East 
Orland Co. have a finely built line and 
well equipped central office. The line 
covers Bueksport village, Orland and East 
O laud villages and terminates at the cot- 
tage of J. K. Brainard at Hart pond, some 
distance beyond the latter point, taking 
in on its way out the cottage colony at 
Alamoosook and the U. S. fish commis- 
sion station. There are about sixty in- 
struments on the line. 
Swan's Island. 
Everett Cross, who lias been on the 
‘‘Vinalhaven”, is home for the winter. 
There has been no school in the primary 
room for the past few days,as the teacher, 
Miss Lillian Collumy, is ill. 
Miss Lida Morse spent Christinas with 
her mother, Mrs. S. Morse, and returned 
to her school at Yarmouth Dec. 26. 
The Christmas concert at the Methodist 
church Sunday evening was a success. A 
fine programme was well carried out. 
The music was exceptionally pretty and 
well rendered. 
There was a Christmas tree at Epworth 
hall Saturday evening, Dec. 24. Quite a 
crowd was present, considering that there 
ASHING POWDER j 
were r number of family trees. There 
were many presents and all spent a pleas- 
ant evening. The pastor, Rev. F. V. Stan- 
ley. and his wife received many nice pre- 
sents from the people of the island, 
among which were a line willow rocker, a 
parlor lamp, water set, a nice dress pat- 
tern for Mrs. Stanley and some dishes. 
Dec. 29 M. F. 
Seal Cm 
Capt. C. H. Sawyer, who has been iil 
since September, is thought to be im- 
proving. 
Capt. K. 1'. Sawyer and mate C. S. Saw- j 
yer, of schooner “Eliza S. Potter”, are ; 
home for the winter, having their vessel 
in w inter quarters at Fall River, Mass. 
Richie, the youngest child of Mr. and 
Mrs. Richmond i^atty,died Sunday,Jan. 1, 
after a brief illness of pneumonia, aged 1 
a bout five years. Much sympathy is felt 
for the family. 
Mrs. W. D. Walls, who was seriously in- 
jured by being thrown from a carriage Ht 
Southwest Harbor, is slowly improving. 
Mrs. Walls is still at the home of her sis- 
ter, Mrs. Benjamin Mayo, at Southwest 
1 
Harbor. 
The Christmas tree at the hall Christ- 
mas eve was well attended. A short pro- 
gramme, well rendered, was enjoyed. At- 
tention was then turned to the tree, 
from which pretty and useful gifts glad- 
dened many hearts. 
Letters received by Capt. L. R. Sprague 
announces the safe arrival at Porto Ca- 
bello, Venezuela, of his son, Capt. C. W. 
Sprague, of schooner “Gardiner B. Rey- 
nolds”. Capt. Sprague's wife and son 
Perry are with him. A sensational story 
that Capt. Sprague and crew were taken 
from the wreck of the vessel and carried 
to Europe, came by way of Southwest 
Harbor, but the glad news of the safe ar- 
Sout it sum. 
Mrs. E. H. Torrey, who dislocated one 
of her shoulders by a fall a few weeks ago, 
is improving. 
Miss Effie Morgan, of Bar Harbor, spent 
the Christmas season with her grand- 
parents, George F. Smith and wife. 
Capt. 1. J\ Witham and wife have gone ] 
to Massachusetts to spend the winter 
with their daughter, Mrs. Fred Haskell 
Eugene Greene, who has been laid up 
the past few weeks, with a severe ax 
wound on one of his feet, is now able to 
get about on crutches. 
An epidemic of colds prevails. Among 
those w ho have been housed during the 
past two weeks are Mrs Lydia Treworgy 
and Lewis Treworgy. Mrs. George Has- 
kell, N. C. Means and wife, I>. G. Means 
and wife and daughter Lena, Edgar ( 
Treworgy and wife, and the family of E. 
C. Young. 
The Christmas entertainment on Mon- 
day evening was one of the best ever 
given here. Three beautiful trees were 
placed in the church The committee of 
arrangements placed the presents, of 
which there was a goodly number, upon : 
the tree-, in such an artistic manner that | 
the effect was very pleasing Refresh- < 
menls were served, the proceeds of which 
help swell the fund for the new cemetery 
fence. 
Jan. 2. 
: i 
Went !• mn kiln. 
School closed Friday after a term of J 
seven weeks. The term was marked by 
the usual close application to study. * 
For the past week the trains have been 
having a holiday, chasing one another 1 
over the road “like some w ild thing at 
play”. 
Billings Bros, and half a dozen others 
have secured stum page of stave wood I 
from \Y. B. Blaisdell on a lot mar Georges 
pond, and intend to haul to Gordon's mill. 
Two West Franklin boys had attained the 
age when a desire for clean faces becomes 1 
apparent. One was the possessor of a 
razor. He used it upon the face of his 
boy friend, but in this case as in others 
•‘murder will out”. The would-be barber 
received such a blessing from his cus- 
tomer’s mother that he is looking around 
for other means of livelihood, while the 
other has promised not to have a razor 
put on his face again until the next total 
eclipse of the moon is visible in New ling- 
land He has been sentenced to short 
pants during his minority. 
Jan. 2. Ch’e’er. 
Sou'll Ii»lw. 
Miss Gagie Welch and Cnarles 
Collamy, both of Stonington, were mar- 
ried at Deer Isle village Christmas (. veil- 
ing. 
Rev. Mr. Garland was unable to make 
connection with the steamer from Bucks- 
jiort, owing to the boat from Stonington 
l>eing late on Monday. He therefore re- 
mained here through the week. 
The Christmas eve concert passed off 
finely. Santa Claus looked particularly 
fat and jolly. The church wore a holiday 
appearance, all the windows being illu- 
minated. Chinese lanterns were hung 
along each side, and one was suspended 
under the pulpit arch over which were 
the mottoes “Merry Christmas” and j 
“Welcome”. On Sunday Rev. Mr. Gar- j 
land preached a Christmas sermon. The j 
music was adapted to the occasion. The > 
whole sermon was one to be remembered, j 
Dec. 30. Ego. 
Surry. 
Grammar school closed Friday. I 
Capt. Charles Wood has been confined 1 
to his house for several days with rheu- 
matism. 
J. F. Staples has been drawn to serve as 
traverse juror at the next term of su- 
preme court. 
Mrs. Susan Wood received severe 
bruises upon her face by falling down the 
cellar stairs Christmas morning. 
The union services for the week of 
prayer commenced Sunday night at the 
Baptist church and will be continued 
through the week at the Methodist vos- J 
try, VTlMM ThO»*»rvaOM t h“ ovontruliul. whg 
was expected Saturday, is ill at Orrington, I 
but will come as soon as she is able. In j 
the meantime the pastors of the churches 
will carry on the meetings. i ^ 
Jan. 2. G. ] 
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ioiuimrM Harbor. 
Mrs. Ada Parker has returned to Dan- 
gers port Mass. 
George K. Fuller whs hi Ells worth Hat- 
irday on business.. 
C'apt. Koland I.lint, of the schooner 
‘Jonathan Cone”, of Booth bay, arrived 
ionic for the winter Saturday. 
Miss (trace Lawton, Thomas Lawton 
itid Mrs. Elizabeth Liwton arc passing 
•art of the winter in Boston. 
Dudley Mayo has moved with his 
'amity frcm Norwood’s cow into the j 
iou-e <»f Dr. Pnillips, recently vacated by 
VIel il!e Norwood. 
The postponed meeting of tlie literary 
•irdewill he held Tuesday evening, with 
VIis** K. B. Freeman. Subject, “The De- 
left cd Village," by Goldsmith. 
Kev. K. M. Cousins, well known hi this 
dace, has recently been Installed as pa*- 
or of t lie Second Congregational church! 
it Biddeford, a large and important 
•hurch. 
Andrew Brown, another of Southwest • 
larbor’s bright young men who aspires : 
o some usefulness and place In life, leaves 
his week to enter the medical depart- ! 
nent of Bowdoin college. 
Mr. and Mrs. Byron P. Carter wish to ! 
hank those kind neighbors and; 
rieuds who in any way maul- ! 
ested their sympathy and help during! 
he illness and deal ti of Moses Carter. 
Asa Herrick, a familiar figure in this j 
•illage for many years, died last Friday. | 
riie funeral was held Monday. Mr. 
lerrick was a quiet and unassuming 
nan, who paid his debts and minded his 
■ UBiiicon nim uriu u in 
The schools in the village close this' 
veek Friday. All have been under good 
eaehers. The school at Norwood’s cove ; 
ias had h larger attendance than usual,! 
ts teacher, Andrew Brown, proving poj 
liar not h w it h scholars and parents. 
Fred Bobbins has been enjoying a two 
veeks* furlough from t tie Mt.Desert Buck 
ight. Mr. Bobbins thinks that Mt. Hea- 
rt Bock is a gusty and secluded corner of 
he world lhese days, and a most tit place 
or h man to smoke his pipe, read newa- 
>apers two week- old and to meditate up- 
in nis sins. 
T<e annual installation ceremonies of 
lie local lodge of Free Masons will take 
dace Thursday al 4:30 p. n As these 
erein Hues are open to invited friends of 
he members there will no doubt be a 
arge attendance The ladies oftheaux- 
Uary lodge Hastern S.ar will serve aup- 
at t» j>. m. to Masons and invited 
P'eftta. 
At a meeting of IVmetic lodge. No 135, 
O. O. F..Monday, Dec. 26, the following 
iflicers w ere elected for t he ensii ing year : 
’edrn k 1). Gilley, N. («.; .Samuel S. 
viug V G.; George B. huller, secretary; 
oseph J). Phillip-, treasurer; Kdwnt L. 
liggins, Anson I. Holmes, 1’verett G. 
Hanley, trustees. The officers will be 
nstalled Monday evening, January by 
'harles F. Allen, district deputy. 
Prof. Pratt, of the Hartford theological 
eminary, a summer visitor of this place, 
ent to ttie public library as a Christmas 
iresent a glass photograph of the auspen- 
ion bridge at Niagara Falls. But I nc'e 
iam’s postal clerks played football with 
t, or let a truck run over it, or something 
• f that sort hi its passage to this place. 
Vnyhow on its arrival it was a jumbled* 
ip mesa of broken glass w hich at first no 
me could make anything of. But ttiree 
lomeii put their heads together and the 
iroken pieces of glass assumed a tangible 
rork of art. Whereat we rise to remark 
hat it takes a puzzler to solve a puzzle. 
The high school session for the benefit 
>f this end of the town begins next Mon- 
lay, Clarence Dow teacher. It will occupy 
he upper room of Freemason's hall, in- 
tend of the school building Ht Manset. 
"here are more pupils attending from this 
ide of the harbor, and less fear of the 
luilding tumbling down in some strong 
kind and more hopes of heating it with- 
>ut having to melt the snows within an 
ere of it. Some of the school build.ngs 
f this town might do to store old junk 
n, in case of necessity, hut as for being 
It places for young people to gather to 
hink and study they most certainly are 
lot. 
Jan. 2. c. J). 
trookln*. 
There is much illness in town. Many 
ases of grip are reported. 
The annual meeting of Bro< kl:u lodge, 
s 10 O 1'., tliis Monday evening. 
Capt. K. C. Stewart is quite ill. He 
eetiled t • be gaining, Dut is again con- 
idered to be dangerously ill. 
The snow of Saturday and Sunday has 
nade the travelling uncertain. It is ! 
(either fit for wheels nor runners in this ! 
own. 
Mrs. Harriet Harriman, who had seen 
ome four score years, passed quietly 
way Thursday. She was a sister to the 
ate Daniel Gott. who died in Massacbu- 
etts at the home of his son a few weeks 
go. 
It is seldom that we are called to 
hrouicle a death that brings sadness to 
nore hearts than that of Mrs. Kate B. 
fall, wife of Capt. George Hall. Mrs. 
fall was in the enjoyment of her usual 
lealth up to Sunday, when she com- 
dairied of a pain in her ear which in- 
2tobrrtismtmts. 
Constipation, 
Headache, Biliousness, 
Heartburn, 
Indigestion, Dizziness, 
Indicate that your liver 
is out of order. The 
best medicine to rouse 
iuv aver aim cure all 
these ills, is found in 
Hood's Pills 
25 cents. Sold by all medicine dealers. 
HbbrrtiBftnriUB. 
A terrible Accident. 
A FRIGHTENED TEAM OF HORSES 
RUNS AWAY. 
Dashes into a Preceding Conveyance in Le Road 
and a Young Lady is Seriously Injured. 
From (he Advocate, Cmtltne, U. 
rrohably there :s not a single incident re- 
maining more vivid in the tnii d> *>t the [>• 
pie in tbi> locality, than the accident which 
befell Miss i-'annie Tl.oman, a young lady 
nearly tweutv years old, residing about three 
miles west of this city, while out riding one 
day in May. 1VM. In conversation with a 
friend recently. Miss Thom an told the story 
concerning this horrible affair and the results 
from it. 
She said ; “I was working in a dressmak- 
ing establishment in (.ialion, Ohio, and one 
day while out riding with my friends, we 
were overtaken by a team of runaway horses, 
and the carriage in which I was riding wiis 
badly wre ked and I was thrown out. receiv- 
ing a hard fall. 
1 whs taken to my home, and a physician 
was milled and upon examination told tne 
that my right kidney had been affected. He 
gave tne medicines which relieved tne some, 
out which never hel|H.‘d me as they should. 
I was weak and whenever I attempted 
to do light work about the house. I would 
become prostratrd. 1 was very dir tv and 
frequently pains would dart through my 
hack m an indescribable manner. In fact, 
my whole constitution was affected. I had 
a very sallo v complexion with seemingly no 
color in my fare hi hII. 
"I remained in that condition for over two 
years and nothing seemed to relieve me. I 
happened t read in a paper how s«»me peo- 
ple hu l been cured bv tin* u*e uf Hr. Wil- liams' Pink Pills for Pale people. One en.se 
described was •imilsr to mine, and I called 
ilie* attention of the other members of the 
family. and mamma suggested I should have 
a box at once. 
•'Of course I wa« anxious t<* pet well and 
a Ik»x of these pills wan secured and tried. 
When 1 had taken the pills one week I 
noticed an improvement iu my condition. 
A better color came in my face and lips, I 
became stronger, had an increased appetita 
and the dizziness in my head was relieved. 
1 had often read of these pills but gave 
no attention to them until the day I procured 
my find bo*. Since then I have taken twelve 
boxes and have been greatly relieved. My 
blood is in a better condition, I have gained 
in flesh and my eutire system has been built 
up. I most certainly recommend I>r. Wil- 
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People to any one 
troubled w ith kidney complaint.’’ 
All the elements necessary to give n# w life 
and richness to the blood and restore shattered 
rrrve* are contained, iu a condensed form, in 
hr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. 
They arc an unfailing specific for such diseases 
as locomotor ataxia, partial paralysis, St. Vitus' 
dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, nerv- 
ous headache, the after effects of hi grippe, 
palpitation of the heart, pal# and sallow com- 
plexion*-. all forms of weakness either in male 
or female, end all diseases resulting from viti- 
ated humors in the blood. 1 >r. Williams’ Pink 
Pills arc void bv all dealers »>r will be sent 
post paid on receipt of t rice, ,r»o rents a box, 
or I»oxes for PJ.’jO- they arc never sold in 
bulk or by the l'"1 |,y add res* mo ! »r. Williams' 
Medicine < 'runpany, Schenectady, N. Y. 
pressed ho fast as to he almos unb arable 
during the church nervlce which she at- 
tended. Medical skill proved of no avail, 
and she passed away Wednesday after- 
noon. Dee. 28. Her death was not only a 
loss lo tier family hut to the entire com- 
munity. Hers w a- a hand ready to help, 
a tongue ready to give good roun-i I. She 
leaves a hushHnd ami ttvo daughters. All 
feel t hat one <>f Brooklin’s he-t fit 7 ns 
has gone to In r reward. 
Jan. 2. <}. B. A. 
Knot 1 .nmol ne. 
K. I!. Coum rs, c*f Sorrento, was in town 
Sat urda v 
A Ctirts’mas tree was held at theschool- 
house on Chri-l mu- eve. 
Miss Mamie De-Isles leaves to-day to 
teach at 1.. hw ort h Fails. 
Miss Ague- Boynton spent Christmas 
with her brother, Henry Boynton, at Sul- 
lies n 
Jan !. 
_ 
H. 
In Memory of a Horse. 
\n F.a-t Bluehill corres|x>ndent sends 
the f<dlowing: 
J. K. Long's horse Major, having 
l \ed a long and useful life, was recently 
assisted into the paradise which must 
exist for all good horses. 
And Major wax a good borne. He 
waa raised by Mr. Long, and hail served 
him faithfully and w ell He w as foaled In 
!S81. When one year eld Major weighed 
535 pounds: at two years, **?S jsmnds; at 
three years, 1 000 pounds and at full ma- 
turity he weighed 1 200 pounds and stood 
sixteen hands 
Major w as a good horse on farm or road. 
He would draw a machine to mow an 
lore of grass in two hours Mr long had 
some experiences with Major that 
strengthened his good opinion of him. 
Dnce he was hauling poles w hen the load 
upset and Mr Long was pinned beneath it 
Had the horse started Mr. long would 
have been seriously injured, perhaps 
killed. But Major st*od -till until help 
•aim* On another occasion Mr. Long 
was thrown under the horse's heels, in 
front of a heavily loaded .-led. Instantly 
Major stop|x*d, and stood motionless 
until Mr. Long crawled from his danger- 
ous position. Such was Major and a 
better horse never lived. 
riie -oldler boys who had taken Hood’s Sitrsu 
jarllla are -:»ld to hav. -tood the long marc es 
nueh belli th »n tin Ir t*oui|>an'ons. Tl Is med- 
clne give- strength and endurance. 
Hood’- IM'I- cur lb er ill- Mailed for Ja 
-cm- hv < I IP.i>d .V < I.owell. Mao — \>!vt. 
it’s neglect of 
throat and 
bronchia1 ^jrg 
troubles 
that HONEY 
leads to 0F 
death- KOREHOUND 
dealing and 
disease. TAR 
Now !? * ilotuy o'Horehound and 
Tar >5 ; usrii by its u 1' > « ui ./.ivc eff.v :■< 
arc '.iii.c uranic. Sold by druf"?! as- 
Pike's Toothache Drop.' cure tr: one miuute. 
•H* *1**1* *1* v *1**1* *1* •> v*H* i •!* 
1;: No Worry 
4 is experienced by the cook who J 
+ wants her minct pies t<> be ]>er- + 
J feet, if she is one of the sensible 4! 
J women who always use T 
X Gold Coin 
+ * 
!.Mince Meat. I 
J It comes to you ready for the i 
+ pie crust. It is made of fresh + 
4. beef and ^reen apples after an ■{• 
j old Maine receipt. It is better T 
+ than you could make it yourself + 
? and cheaper. A toe. [tack- + 
T aj;e will prove this to you. I 
▼ Sold bv all tinners. + 
X Prepared by Thorndike A Mix, Rockland, Me. 
❖•!*+*V^*v?-l.++++*!-:.*:«!*^*?-,i**!*‘,**»*+++ 
I flfllPQ Mm Used Them LMUIlO Recommend as the BEST 
DB. KING’S V«l 
St4/ Crown Brand 
PENNYROYAL PILLS.. 
Imtned.at* rr'.ief, no danger, no p-m. / xjI 
1 for years by leading •pecialirta. Hundred! ■! 
tnoma's. Atrial wille^axu.ce yuu oftlieir intrinsic value 
in tiM cl ,uppr«waiun. Send t« n crr.ta for aacipir a:id t'sek. All hr iteg.tt* or by mat. |: Jo l».», 
KING MEDICINE CO., Bo* 1930. BOSTON, 3ASS. 
Advertisers in THE AMERICAS itrt 
rapturing the trade. 
TAKING 
CHANCES 
I> all verv well in some 
eases but not in buying Fur- 
naces. Ranges or Stoves. It’ 
there i> a place where you 
know you can obtain a relia- 
ble article, that is the plan 
to go. Risk is too great to 
chance going to another place. 
Save time by coming to 
I'. IS. A IK EX’S, Ellsworth, and purchasing Kilieo 
Furnaces, Ranges and Stoves manufactured i>\ 
VO YES A XITTER M’F’O CO„ Bangor, Me. 
V-1^ ————- ic great variety. t 
A POOR MTTLK <11 Kb. 
8he never ran with a hoop, nor blew 
Soup bubbles out of a pipe, nor knew 
In all her (lays what a world of fun 
It was to scamper and jump and run. 
Uhe was born to wealth a ad a hour of pride, 
An-1 must be proper and dignified. 
Dear little girl! I am sail for you. 
They have filched your world of its roseate 
hue. 
They have robbed the sweets of your childish 
play, 
An«l stolen your years and your dreams away, 
And you are a little girl no more, 
poor little martyr in pinafore! 
I frankly own I would shrink to face 
Your accusing eyes at the throne of grace. 
I tremble to think what the King may met© 
To the culprit emu-hed at the judgment seat 
Who has taken a child that was mad" to .-ting 
And stifled the tong and deceived tin* King! 
—Joseph buna Miller in ( riu iuu. 
AN EXPERIMENT. 
_ 
When I dropped Into (Marlon's studio 
on that eventful morning. I did not ex- 
pect anything very eventful to happen. ; 
Much less was I conscious of the fact that 
I was going to join a conspiracy—.1 delib- 
erately thought out plot directed against 
the future of my all important self and 
hatched by Clarissa herself. 
During the live years that we had been 
“comrades of the brush” nothing had oc- 
curred to mar «> t friendship, and we crit- 
ic bed each other's daubs quite Irankly 
and fearlessly. It is true that Clari- a had 
been a bit funny lately, but that was part- 
ly my own fault. Tor sin* had tirade a 
study of a girl's head for which 1 bad a 
sneaking admiration, and it seemed to 
particularly ani.< y her that I always turn- 
ed to tli -anvas. This morning I felt 
niisehn and stopjied there longer than 
usual. 
“tie* ig' I did not bear. “George!” 
crescendo No answer. “George!” for- 
ties! ?• o. 
i .id you speak?” said I looking star- 
tled. ( i .rissa stamped her little foot. 1 
"I shall put that picture away alto- 
in ill n’t talk tome. What an impres- 
sionai fellow you are!” 
m IL ity toity!” I said. “And pray, 
miss, why am I impressionable?” 
‘‘Well”—a pause—"you seem to be 
struck with every pretty face you see”— 
“A man's privilege,” I interrupted. 
— “and—and with every sentimental 
tale you hear”— 
“A sign of my good nature," I said 
—“ami I do believe if wo had not been 
chums for so lung that I could make you 
fall in love with me now if I liked to try.” 
I Immediately became cautious. “Von 
l ave a very pretty face, Clarissa," I said, 
"and I have no doubt that I should have 
fallen In love with you when we lirst met 
if you had only t M me a sentimental 
tale!" 
■ Now, (in rir," impatiently, “let ns 
lie serious. Aie your feelings for me real- 
ly so cold that you would not p ind if 1 
(lined with Mr .Kims for a whole even- 
ing?” 
“Ten n.i! : ion Joneses would not move 
me.' I unsw .. d. 
"If ti.;,t i.- the ease,” said Clarissa (irm- 
ly, wo w i, 1 ■ v .t:i experiment. Let us 
drop o r i!ra > fr;udship for a time, 
nr.d IwAls o if 1 cannot arot o in you 
the green > id v ■ r. 
It ’- i|U •; o iu. p' — i 1.1«•. I said. "I know 
all your I.mil-. and \ou would not havo 
the ghu-t i■ a chance. 
lie illy. y u underrate my 
powers. V< u < : imagine that I am 
ser;- us. v ! y concept <1 that you 
third. are in ; ervious. However, I 
will e if I e O niircwd." 
( ;ari.v-a. this is foolishness. Ir will 
break up ».! «-;.r camaraderie. Ih .-ides (a 
happy thought) > a know you might fall 
in love with me.' 
"There!" e laimed Clarissa, dapping 
her hands. “Didn't I say you were con- 
ceited? The id. a is absurd!" 
"Absurd!" I sneered. “Very well*, I 
w ill accept your challenge, but mind you, 
Clarissa. 1 ran (1 irt desperately, and if I 
am making an impression on you I will 
propose. What, will ha| pen then*" 
“Then? Oh, n ulling at all! We shall 
just take Punch advieo and won't. Hut 
of course you w ill never screw your cour- 
age up to that, point.” 
will have to ku-|) pretty wide awake, be- 
cause I shall reserve the liberty of tlirting 
with other girls.” 
“Pooh! I shan’t care. Now, (leorge, 
please go *t.\d give me time to think it 
over. We will comnieneu our expellinent 
tomorrow." 
As I went T chuckled to myself. What 
a time I would have! I woiihl make 
Clarissa jealous and l>eat her at her own 
game. 
Next day I called at Clarissa’s house, 
eager for the fray. 
“Out? Didn’t she think I was coming?” 
“Oh, yes,” they said, “she expected you, 
hut left word that she was obliged to go 
out!’’ 
“Where has she gone?” 
They did t know. Oh, well, I am 
sure I didn't rare one little bit! llappy 
thought! Iv.'.uhl stroll down the High 
street and see u I could not meet any oth- 
er girls I knew, and perhaps Clarissa 
might sec me 
Sauntering ah « g. I soon met Mabel 
Carr, and we r. into the confectioner's 
to have ie* ^ •■should he sitting there 
at a small tab;*1 b ;t Clarissa—with Junes! 
C’l.'.r:- ■!'!■ -i To me. smile;! ail went 
on talking. I ! the wrong i e e Mabel 
Carr and br i her a ham satulwiih in- 
stead of a we r. and she said was aw- 
fully slow tb afternoon. Claris.-a and 
Jones sat us out, and Jones had sueh a 
particularly smug look on his face as we 
left the sh< p t!’ai I could have gone back 
and punched ..:s h ail. 
The in xt day being Sunday, I \v< ni to 
church, be«*: i.- 1 saw Clarissa going. 1 
tri 1 toe it •. ieye during service, but 
*he only look .1 my way once and men 
drr .1 i eyes and blushed. 
O'. H u!' I, we are gi tting on ! Hut 
when the sri ..m began 1 found that 
Jones was sitting behind me. Hang.Jones! 
Monday .•i“*rnoon Clari«sa*H people 
were “at b but I only got a few 
words w tii .ii 
“C'lari.-so l s i, “I call it a beastly 
shame the .my' 
“Now, lb i do not. mind your be- 
ing with Mi.- C 
“I was r.< c tl.i .king of Jones,” said I 
hastily. 
“Well, I have no time to talk now. Be- 
sides, wu luusi i,ui be seen twi much to- 
gether. Do get some tea.” And oil she 
tripped 
Not bo seen too much tog— thought 1. 
Hang it! Clarissa is mean. How ran I 
press my suit if she will not give me an 
opportunity? 
I quite saw how it was. I must not give 
Clarissa any advantage, but must carry 
the war into the enemy’s country 
Next day I wrote her a long letter, in 
which I dwelt on her unkindness in keep- 
ing away from me 1 laid on the sent! 
Mont with a tar brush and painted myself 
an a lonely and morbid man who wanted | 
a woman’s sympathy. How was I to 
xnako her love me, as arranged, If she 
Would not give me tho opportunity? I im- 
plored an interview. 
As I was awaiting an answer by every 
post, I did not go to see her, hut no an- 
swer came. After three days I went round 
in the evening, but had not the courage 
to knock; diplomatic relations seemed to 
be on a delicate footing, and. after all. I 
argued, it would bo rude to call before she 
answered my note. However, I thought 
of another plan as I saw tho parlor maid 
returning from the letter box She was a 
good sort, and I could trust her. 
“Alice,” I said, putting my hand care- 
lessly into my waistcoat pocket, ‘‘can I 
trust you?” Receiving a quick aflirma 
five, I continued: ‘‘Tell Miss Clarissa that, 
you saw me wandering about outside, 
looking very troubled. Never mind why.’ 
and, slipping a half sovereign into lc — 
hand, I turned to go, when I saw tb ? 
shadow of Jones’ profile on the blind. I 
made a strategic movement to the rear. 
Next day I did receive a little note, ask 
lng mo to meet the w riter in the park that 
afternoon at a certain sent. Aha, would 
I not serve her out? I would not turn up! 
Rut thoughts of Jones rose up, and so I 
agreed to myself that second thoughts 
were best. I met Clarissa, but her man- 
ner was most exasperating. She would 
never let me get on to serious or senti- 
mental topics with her, and Jones’ name 
I dared not mention for fear of being ac- 
cused of being jealous—although I really 
was not the least hit so. On the whole, 
our meeting, which she seen cut short, 
was to me extremely unsatisfactory. 
And in this manner wo played for six 
weeks < r so. Our meetings were few and 
short, hir Clarissa always had an after en- 
gage meat, and if I called at the house she 
w;is «>ut, engaged, or talked mostly to 
other people. She had also got another 
girl to >1 re her studio. She was always 
very offish with mo, but at length I began 
to think that this whs one of ilio female 
symptoms of affection—at least, I had 
read so somewhere. Undoubtedly, there- 
fore, I must be making an impression on 
her, but still tin* outward feeling of b* lng 
kept at arm's length was not satisfying to 
11)0. 
Gradually, light against It as I would, 
I began to get tired of the game. 
I was sink of tho whole thing, and no 
longer thought about the impression I 
could make on Clarissa. I therefore stood 
it just f*»r six weeks, and then—and only 
because I knew that Clarissa would hold 
me to it-—1 determined to make a fool of 
myself and propose as per contract. It 
all seemed v« ry ridiculous, but still no 
harm would be done, as 1 was, of course, 
still fancy free, and she—oh, well, oven if 
she did care a bit, it was her fault for 
suggesting the exj crimcnt. Without more 
ado I seized my hat and rushed round to 
Clarita's hull***, 1 ut my ardor soon cooled 
as I got nearer. I felt like going to tho 
dentist, and when I arrived at tho house 
I was half inclined to retrace my steps. 
Kemetnhering, however, that faint heart 
never w oi fair lady. I braced my imrvcs 
with an effort at)d knocked. What hap- 
pen* d during the next few moment.-, 
when 1 was face t*» face with < lari*- a. I 
shall m v* r quite remember, hit l know 
that Clnrism laughed, and that I put up 
my hand to feel if my tie was at tin? back 
of my litrk 
l b*-g .it in" t -..o iu a hr if h •;tried man- 
ner I-l ir-.ii. b--a 11 -i ..mg half allll.M *1 
null halt a 1. but her ai pari at indiff* r- 
ence lua n mad and g-amd me tin t 
say ].<-rh ? n- th.au I had i.'iirmi'd. 
ik>iih I M'Himl T*i be inspirtd in 
s*nne ii v.-t« t ,< n- way, and I am si m< 
real lou r c uhl have wound i*i» \vi;u a 
more impa-.-'ii• ••<! ai peal. 
At length I tini-hiil. She had tin:],; d 
her ey* s and turned au-wy mi tliut 1 * .*11 
not see her face. 1 tin a gh.t iioin about 
vague *-.\i eri meets now. but had a m use 
of delightful" r> dity. Madly 1 seiz* *1 In r 
bands- her silence must imply consent 
I drew lu r toward mo to kiss h* r whin 
she suddenly jumped away and laughingly 
cried: “No, George, you must not do 
that. You have gone quite far enough, 
and now we will be friends again. You 
have a* ted your part splendidly !" 
Acted my part splendidly ! I was crush- 
ed. I saw she had been making a i* ol 
of me. 
‘•Oh! Of course 1 was only pretend 
lng.” I said 1 utcrlv and then, losing my 
temper, “but I think you have behaved 
disgracefully, Clari>sa, in the way you 
have fooled m** and carried on with that 
ami I walked quickly toward the dm r. 
“(.ieorge'" Her voice startled me and 
I looked around. 
A few minutes afterward I said, “Clar- 
issa, shall we take Punch’s advice.” 
“No. dear." she whispered. 
‘‘And about .loncs?'’ 
“Oh, lie ha> I u engaged to Miss Carr 
for three weeks. 
We were seat, d in a carriage, and I was 
engaged in instructing the coachman to 
remove a white satin slipper from the 
roof. 
“(ieorge, you do care for me?” 
•‘Yes, dearest, hut 1 made you care for 
me during our sham courtship.” 
“No, (ieorge, I loved you before, but you 
would not see it.” 
I pot my k a 1 out of the window and 
quietly whispered “Hang!” 
“What arc you doing?” asked Clari-sa 
‘‘Slinking some rice out of my collar, 
dear. ”—Chicago Times-1 lerald. 
The Climate of Cape Colon?-. 
The climate of the Cape Colony, and in- 
deed of Soutn Africa, may he compared to 
that of the south of Kurope and the north 
of Africa, with frost and snow on the 
highest lands and subtropical belts on the 
lowest lying parts, as in Natal, Zululaml 
and Mashonalaml. It may bo roughly 
said that any part of South Africa is bet- 
ter for those suffering from chest com- 
plaint than is the climate of our homo 
country at the most trying tin e of the 
year But those who come to -outh 
Africa hoping to escape from this disease 
should not as a gcm-ial rule delay uu the 
coast. 
The Capo peninsula is delightful for 
most people, but it is not by any n * »ns 
best for those who are constitutionally in- 
clined to consumption. They must leave 
the coast, no matter how many induce 
ments there may he for them to stay, and 
climb the tableland v. hit h faces them at 
what, ver port they may land At irr«.gu 
lar distances from the sea we have prob- 
ably nowhere more than a hundred miles 
of low lying coast lands b. t<re we n-n i.d 
One. " the tal l. land, so fi.r as the cli- 
mate goes, it matters not in what (Unc- 
tion h dth seekers pr. <et d, the climate is 
equally good.—(io«.d Winds j 
Then Trouble Will homo. 
“A man kin fi 1 git I is nuyi.r. r*, an git 
along h awhile, said Km Li en, “but 
do fus tii g he know h git$, -u haughty 
hen. ghcks ttr bow ter de iii *\ it,»I• U an 
den lie s in trouble sho' uulT.’J—Washing- 
ton JStar 
legal lloticts. 
SHERIFF’S SALE. 
State of Maine, County of Hancock, ss.: 
SEIZED and taken this sixteenth day of December, a. d. 1898, on execution dated 
Nov. 2. a. d. 1898, issued on a judgment reu- 
iered by the Supreme Judicial Court for Han- 
cock county, State of Maine, in favor of John 
[». Moore, of the city, county and state of 
New York, vs. the (iouldsboro Land Improve- 
ment ompany.a corporation (not created for 
purposes of education or religion) organized 
And existing under the laws of the State of 
Maine, and located at Winter Harbor. Maine, 
for the sum of twenty-three thousand and 
seventy-one dollars and seventy-eight cents 
debt or damage and sixteen dollars and ; 
seventy-seven cents costs of suit, tbe real 
[•state bereinafer described 'all the personal 
property of said corporation having been 
taken and sold on said execution and the 
proceeds, after deducting the lawful charges 
of keeping ami selling the same, applied in 
part satisfaction thereon to the amount of 
two thousand three hundred and forty-seven 
dollars and 59 cents;; said corporation not 
having any poismial property to satisfy said 
\t cut ion,'’either in whole or in part, I have ; 
in.ttlc a iertilicute upon said execution that I ; 
mu u M.• hi to find any personal property of; 
the orporation; and I snail on Saturday, the 
twenty-first day of January, a. d. 1899, at ten 
iM'lm k in the loienoon, at the store of •). W. 
Bunkt at South (iouldsboro, in the town of 
■ ulrial or<>. Hancock county. Maine, sell at 
public auction to the highest bidder so much 
of the following dtscribed real estate as is 
necessary to satisfy such execution and inci- 
dental hargi s. I he real estate to be sold as 
aforesaid is situated in said town of (iculds- 
boro and described as follows: 
All that certain tract or parcel of land situ- 
ated in said town of (iouldsboro and known 
> |mi I of the "Bingham tract’’ con- 
veyed bv warranty deed from Charles 
II niching* to the said (iouldsboro Land Im- 
provement Com pany, dated May ‘29. a. d. 1889, 
and recorded with til*1 Hancock county. 
Maine. Registry <»f Deed* in vol. 2.16, page 350. 
and bounded and described as follows, to wit: 
Beginning at the northwest corner of lot 
No. id. of the allotment of the Bingham lands 
in (iouldsboro aforesaid, conveyed to Job 
Hall; thence along the west line of said 1«>t 
south sixteen perches; thence along the north 
line of lot conveyed to Jacob T\ Foster, (being 
also along road ) westerly to the east line ot 
the Jones Quarter so-called of the town; 
tin net along tiie said east line north to the 
southwest corner of the 'Tracy lot'so-called) 
tlu nee along the south line ot said Tracy lot 
ast to tin West Bay stream; thence along 
said stream and the westerly and southerly 
shore of the Miil Fond by the several courses 
and distances thereof in the main south- 
easterly to the west line of lot conveyed to 
(iowiu Whittaker, (.toige Whittaker, Elisha 
F. Whit taker, John Whittaker and David 
Libby; thei.ee along the said west line south 
six.y-two degrees east two perches; thence 
along line of t.cncral David Cobb’s lot No. 41, 
southwesterly seventy-eight perches, west 
...... I, ..... .. n,l h tit. ri Ion. si .11 h o ne 
hundrid perches anti east seventy-four 
perches; thence along the west line of tlu; 
Newman lot No. 43. south to the northeast 
corner of tlu Glazier lot N<>. and thence 
along the north line ot said lot No. 59, the 
north lint-of the N. Tibbetts lot No. fit), and 
the north line of lot No. bl conveyed to Job 
Hall aforesaid, west to the place of beginning, 
containing lino hundred acres, more or less, 
said parcel ot land bring lots No. 42 and Ho of 
the allotment ot the Bingham lauds in 
Gouldsboro aforesaid. 
Second. All that certain tract or parcel of 
land situated in said town of Gouldsnoro, and 
and known as part ‘• b," of the ••Bingham 
tra<t" r..n\i>td by warranty deed from 
Charles! Hutchings to the said GouidsU.ro 
1,ami Improvement Company, dated May 29, 
a d. iss.i. and recorded with the Hancock 
i.iaity, Maine, It -try-d Deeds, in vol. 2:C. 
page and boumn d and described as fol- 
lows. jo wit: 
;< ginning at a stake the nor: hw est corner 
of i.No. uti. of the allotment of the Bingham 
lands in Gouldsboro aforesaid, conveyed t>> 
Havden C. Gupti 1: thence along the north 
iim ..f said lot ast three hundred and nine- 
ti it peri lit >: llieiii e north tourler a perdu s; 
them, along tlu- south and west lints of lot 
No 58. west h nine perches and north 
lit;', p relics, hem a long he soul h and west 
li;.,' ,.t II I No. Wt si twenty pi II lies Uj.U 
north fifty perches; thence along th« west 
it.. ..i .i.t' No. it’.. fmin' rly ci iui;ii'U'l t. be 
.•id •' Lemamiu Huii.v r. .nit.! t.l y pe iliis: 
tin i. :• l. iiV. the south line ot i•.t N •. the 
i'ibbt 
:i: on s. id. mo. -..mb line of bd h„iv. ye.I 
In.!;.,,,, : I s; aii'll -.It*, west 1.10 lUltl- 
c. red and ; < ti pi rd is and thence along the 
i'ist ! hu of the Join tjuarier so-callid 
-out h <ne h ii ml in d a no si y -four pen in to 
Gicpkweot beginning, containing two liun- 
d in .1 i.d lit t on n oi e or ,, ss. -aid pa red 
.1 ,and ta ing lots No-, h I. It 2. R3 and 1U1 -d 
I.te alb'tm. n. id ;. c t>Higb:.m lands in 
!s!„ to a}'«•!•« said. 
Th.ird. A ta rtain .• t or parcel of land .-it«: 
ated in s:i n dmulsi o:o. oil tlu new tow n r-ad 
leading fiom south ooiiH.sii.no t.. Winor 
liarboi ami bounded and described as fol- 
lows. to w i;: 
Begi n i: i ng at a stake and stone on tlu a>t 
ern side ot s.ud new road ami at the southern 
cor lit id ml «d I: a li. !• o-s; thence easterly 
by said Ft — s.»tnl,'-;:t line to the wc-urn 
line of land now or formerly of I red 1’. >‘i- 
g< nt; liu tua on 4 lu rly «>ng l-red 1’. Sar- 
gent’s ,\i -u n line thire. t»>ds more or lis-un 
;i 'take m! .'tones; theiui wcslciiy paialii ) 
with the ti r.*-: meut u»m u line to a stake m.d 
stones at said town r-eul; tlu nee northerly by 
said tow u road thit rods more or less, to he 
place of beginning, and containing twenty 
acres more oi R ss. 
Being tlu "seeomi" lot described in the 
wa rant y dt •! t: on. > barbs t H uteliings to 
said Gouldsboro Land Improvement Com- 
pany date .way 29 l»b9. and recorded with 
t!u Hancock county. Maine. Registry <d 
Deeds, in vol. 23b. page 359. 
Fourth. A certain lot or parcel of land 
situated at or mar the village id West 
(lou blshoro in said tow n of Gou dsboro, and 
bounded amt «I« >on bed a- t> *1 .<> ws. to w 11. 
Beginui.ig in llie center o! the town road 
h ailing from W e-t «oii hlsboro to South 
(iouldsboro at “Williams brook”, so-called, 
at the southwestern corner of land owned by 
Simpson S irgi at; them «• e■i-terly along .-aid 
> u g« n: — -old ... li line thirty -.-ix rods to a 
stake; thence■ southerly thirty-five rods more 
or less, to a stake on Jason Sargent’s line; 
thenct westerly parallel with tin first-nun- 
loiud. 111,« ah ig .-aid .Jason Sargents norlh- 
eru line ihirty--ix rods to Hit* center of the 
town road: thence northerly by the center of 
said town road to plate of beginning, and 
containing eight acr**- more or less. 
Being the “third" lot described in the 
warranty tie* tl Irom Chariest Hutchings to 
-aid (fouIdsbo11» Kami Improvement > <»ni- 
pany. dated May 29. 1 *s9, ami recortleti with 
the'Hancock lounty. Maine. Registry of 
D* eds. in vol. 2.56, page .150. 
Fifth. A certain lot or parcel of land silu- 
aUd in saiti (iouldsboio, and boumled ami 
dt-eribid as follows: Boumled on the north 
by **l.ot N ii mber Tliirtcen" on a plan of said 
town; on iht* east by the "Mill stream" so- 
ealli d out he south by laml formerly of Jolin 
Kii,. and oil the wist by land now or 
y -'lias Foss, lit Mg iht* vvestel Ii pa rt 
of lot number twelve .-aid plan of town, 
and containing sixty-six acres more or Its-. 
Being the “fifth” lot described in the war- 
rant;. tie* *1 from Charles C. Hutchings to said 
(iouid.-l.or*> Hand Improvement company, 
dated May 29, Is*9. amt reet»rded with the 
Hancock county. Maine, Registry of Deeds, in 
v.u. 2. 6. page 150. 
Sixth. A certain lot or parcel of laml situ- 
atetl in said < ouldsboro, and bounded and 
de-cri! **•*? as follow.-. to wit: 
Beginning at lilt shore at the southern 
corner of h No. S9, of the allotment *>t the 
Find- of the Bingham estates at Bunker’s 
Harbor in -aid (iouldsboro, conveyed to 
Nahum F.t/gerald: thence along line of said 
lot north forty -**iu degrt es west to the easti ru 
corner of h N.». 92. eonveyctl to Saturn I Rob- 
inson; thenct' along line of said lot No. 92. 
south lorty-nine degrees west to the shore of 
Bunker’s arbor aforesaid, and thence along 
said shore by the several courses ami dis- 
tances thereof (in the main southerly and 
easterly) to the place of beginning, and con- 
tains li’fly-six acres more or less. It being 
lot Nos. 9) and 91 of the allotment of the 
Bingham estate in (.iouldsboro afortsaid, 
according to a survey and plan of the same 
tiuidi by Isaac Coolidge, surveyor. 
Being' the “seventh” lot described in the 
vvai runty deed from Chas. c. Hutchings to 
said (.ouldsboro Hand Improvement < cm- 
pany. dated May 29, 1K89, and recorded with 
the Hancock county, Maine, Registry of 
Deeds, in vol. 216, page 350. 
Seventh. A certain lot or parcel of land 
situated in said (iouldsboro and bounded and 
described ns follows, to wit: 
Beginning at a pine tree spotted at the east- 
ern mrnt: ,r cum. **i iaud owned by F.ugcne <’. 
Sargent; thence southerly along saiti Sar- 
gent’s land to northern line of land now or 
formerly f I.ew is F* ss; thence easterly along 
said Foss’ line sixty rods more or less to a 
stake and si< nt; thence northerly sixty-five 
r* ds more It.-s, to and owned by Hattie 
Bunker; thence westerly alt ng said Bunker 
line sixty r< ds m* re or less, to the p act* of 
beginning, ntaining thirty acres more or 
less. 
Being H “ti Mth” lot dr-*Tibed in the wananty 
dent 11 .on < Fa- < Hutching* to said (.oulds- 
Fuio laml I in proveni* lit (. oinpany, date«l May 
•-’ .l i.. *.i *t» *1 with t lie nin oek eout ty, 
Maine, Ihgl-irv «»f D* eds iii vol. *230, page 150. 
Kightli. A certain lot or parcel of land sit- 
Htpl jXoticrs. 
uated in said Gouldshoro, and hounded and 
described as follows, to wit.: 
Hounded on the south by the county road, 
on the west by land now or formerly of George 
8. Hunker, on the north by the wood lot now or 
formerly of .lames Mc( rate, and on the east by 
land now or formerly of Hannah Goodwin anil 
containing In the whole forty-one acres more or 
less, excepting and reserving however from 
the above described lot one square acre of land 
hounded as follows, viz.. 
On the south by the county road, on the east 
by hounds esti.bii-hed, on the north by hounds 
established and on tie* west by said George S. 
Hunker's eastern line. 
Hclng the “twelfth” lot described in the war- 
ranty deed from < has. C. Hutchings to said 
Gouldshoro band Improvement Company, 
dated May lsH'.\ and recorded with the Han 
cock county, Maine, Registry of Deeds in vol- 
SBit'.. page :t.\n. 
Ninth. A certain lot or parcel of land sit- 
unit <1 In Unit part of said Gouldshoro, known as 
Gouldshoro I’olnt and hounded and described 
as tollow s, to wit 
H* ginning on the shore of West Hay so-cnlh d 
at the noithwe-i corner of Samuel Shaw's lot 
and imilling northerly and easterly along said 
lot to the lead line of Mild lot; thence same 
eour-e as -aid head line to the lot owned and 
occupied hv Naihmdel Moore; tlienee southerly 
and westerly along said Moore’s lot to the hay 
or shore, them e -outh and east along the shore 
to Die llrst nit ntlom d hound and containing 
lift) acr* s more -'f '< 
Hein* tlie "louricenth” lot described in the 
warranty deed from (Jims. C. Hutchings to said 
Gouldshoro band Improvement Company, 
dated Max W.», and n corded xvitli the llan- 
rock county, Maine, Registry of Deeds, in vol. 
page :t-'.o. 
.\ t the time and place here n appointed I shall 
offer l"r -ah' and -ell so far as may be nec- 
essary for the purposes above slat* d all the 
right, title ami inti ic-t of the Gouldshoro bat d 
Improvement < ninpany In the real property 
above dc-cii! id, -o taken ami Mi/ad on the 
execution a for*-aid the sixteenth dav of De- 
eeinh* r, a. d. Is1.', at 10 JO o’clock in the fore- 
noon. ROHKKT R. .luv, 
Deputy 8lieriff. 
Winter Harbor, Me., Dec. iKts. 
Ml I-RIFF’S SAM*:. 
Static ok Maim County of Hancock ss. 
SV.17.ED and taken this sixteenth day of December, a. d. 18U8, on exccut ion dated 
Nov. 2, a. (1. I*'.'*, issued on a judgment ren- 
dered by tiie supreme Judicial court 
for Hancock county, state of Maine, 
in favor of John G. Moore of the city, 
county and state of New York, vs the Goulds- 
tioro Hand Itnprovciuuut Company, a corpora- 
tion (not created for purposes of education or 
religion; organized and existing under the 
laws of tlu- stab of Maine, and located at 
Winter Hatlxr. Maine, for the sum of forty 
nine thousand live hundred and ninety-six 
collars ami twenty six cents debt or damage 
and eighteen dollars and ninety-seven cents 
costs of suit, tin real estate hereinafter de- 
scribed (all th*' pi rsonal property of said cor- 
execution and tin proceeds, after deducting 
tlie lawful charg- ■> of advertising and si lling 
the same applu in part satisfaction thereem 
to the amount oi nine thousand eight hun- 
dred and eighty dollars); said corporation not 
having any pti-mial property to sat isfy said 
execution, eitlier in whole or in part, 1 have 
made a certitii ate upon said execution that 
I am unable t«> ml any personal property of 
the cor pe»ralie.n; and f shall on Saturday the 
twent y-first day ■ f January a. d. 1899, at eleven 
e.Yloe k in tin I .mioon at the office of B. K. 
True y at Winter Harbor, Hancock county, 
Mai tie, sell at public auction to the highest 
bidelei s.. mu. !. «>f the following described 
real estate- as necessary to satisfy such 
e xecution and incidental charges. The real 
estate to lie sold as aforesaid is situated in 
s.iid town ed W i. ter Harbor a.".el described as 
follow s: 
All thaf <t in tract parcel of land 
s it ua t. .1 in >j town of Winter Harbor and 
known as part of the “Bingham tract' 
e«>nveye-d by uranty detd from Charles C. 
Hutching" i.. ..<• said ieuld-boro Land Im- 
provement < ... any, eiate.i May a. el. lsMi 
and i. » «-: d with the Hancock county. 
Maine, Re gist of Deeds in \o|. J.a page 3nU 
and hem in. ed a 1 described as follow to wit: 
Beginning < n the eastern ank of the^Mill 
stream at l! southeast oeumr.d led No. M 
know n a.> tic ill lot of the allotment of the 
Bingham lau ds formerly in < ;«»u Idsborei in 
>ai.l ci.ii:u, thence along the east line e>i 
said lot a the- east line of lot conveyed to 
Jo! n f e: north it h imir. d 
perehe-s; t fu lice along 11. south and east 
lie. .d ; ml cn\ ey ed to .Join. K ng"ley (•■» -t 
two bundled anef t w out.* li v e- perches and 
north t.’irte- hunelre-d ami •-e.cn perches; 
thence -long the s-mth liu. of the -Jones 
quart it *• ing a.-., an ug the southern line < t 
puloi. ...., e .si tei tin- we.-t line of another 
pubin i.d: thence a!--tn: t lm west I in. of the 
same s-mth to tin- north line ot lot. B con- 
vey... i.» Benjamin M. Sargent; tlienc. al.-ng 
lilt -ui north line west t•» the in tthwes, 
con,. thereof; thence auu.g the west 
1 itn ..f lot B. afoi-.-ant. the west iine of 
lot « ouveyed to \\ u.un llan.ty, j:.. tin- 
Wes. inesed lots i>. .V I.. ».mvryed to Louisa 
Noon.u, tin- w-nt : lit- '! led I'•'. '.nr. e\ed to 
Wil uii Handy, the west line of led (i. con 
ve vt > Joshua Meiore-. uid liie west line s ..f 
lots li. and i. C.mveyid to Mepheri Rice. 
semth three bund re I ami for. y -1 h r. e- pc re! e 
them- ulema the mirth ne- ediot l-irrm-iiy 
Cemt actt*d lei Joseph Bie'ktoni. west te» the 
northwest corner thereof; thence ale.ng tin 
east, north, west and south lint s -d I -t N. 
cemv.y.el to ( orydem ILinoy. in ;lh f.-nre .- 
gree- .el a halt east fort* -1 pe ’eh. s. north 
sixt y-e .gilt degree s w e s| se ve rity -ti\ e ; i,.- 
_ 
south fe.ur anel a half <i> gn-is we-; -• ...tv- 
one perches, and 
and a half east seven! v p--r- m •. t he < .long 
tin- west lit es of lot t--' me r, *'dt<- 
Je>8eph Biekleuel afor. -..I i. so..’h r-. .ul- 
we s. ce>r lie t here e!: uce g west 
line- of a triangular pie < t u.n ■ •: tie we st 
'me of lot No. SJ hot h > on\. -.. .1 -.1 oh n W 
Temple, scuthei ly to the v,iiii,iu-»i m-r >-f 
salU iot N Mi: lii nn g the n u.e of 
the same easterly ahemi forty p- r« h. s h. m 
along the west lines >d ie*ts \.» >. ami *.*I 
sol.til ten eiegiees, east om h..mi;ed .lid 
land conveyed to Edwin How-, and »-i •- id 
i, .1 v, forty-two pen lie* and eight link*; 
thence along the noith, wot ami south line* 
>t lit* conveyed to Hiram D < mb*, west 
thirty one perch* > and t hr* < ’ink*, -■ on h one 
hundred and eighty four perches ami *-a.-i t" 
the shore of One Squeak < e -* > called; 
them e along the >• ashore of sail c* -\ ny the 
several coinm ami distance* thereof in the 
main south* rly and westerly, to tin- i•«• 11h- 
east corner of land conveyed to William 
Retainer ami Joseph Cartel' thence alongthe 
nort h line <*f said lot wa si, one hundred and 
tortv-eight perches, theme along the east 
and mo h lines of a ublic lot north two hun- 
dred and seventy-* iglit perches ami west six 
pi iche*; thence along theea*t line o! land 
conveved t< John Frishee aforesaid, north 
two degrees east, one hundred and ninety 
eight perches; thence along the east ami 
math lines **» lot conveyed t-. Nathaniel 
Man mend, north one hundred and thirty 
perehc* and west one hundred aud thirty 
perches to the shore; thence along thesca- 
,,hoie hy its several course s and distance .*, in 
the* main northerly t*» the place ed beginning, 
containing thirty-seven hundred an el tilt y 
an e* more or less. 
See'oitd. A certain lot or parcel ed land si'. 
uaieii in said Winter Harbor, bon mlcd ami 
ei e-c it ed us follow s to wit; Hounded on the 
coin hy land now e>r formerly owned hy An- 
drew .1. tie irish and Rodeiic 1’emileton, on the 
east !.\ the “Bingham Estate” lands, now laml 
eif the (iouldsboro Land Improvement Com 
pans. on tl.e south by the ‘•Bingham Estate' 
laml-. afe*resaiel, and "li the- we-i hy the “Mill 
stmun" so called (attaining eight a m! or* 
halt acres, more or 1 ss. Being the “fourth' 
de-cribed in the warranty deed from chas. c. 
Unit lting* to said (iouldsboro Laml Improve- 
im nt Ceoupany, dated May Ismi, ami re- 
called w ii ii the Hancock county, Maine, lleg- 
islr\ **f Deed*, ill vol.‘2.'J6, page T'0. 
Third. A certain lot or par* of kind -itu- 
ateel in .-aid town of Winter Harbor at Selmo- 
eli«\ so called, and bounded and desciibed a- 
follows, to wit: Beginning at the bead ed 
Schoodie pond, so called, at a lir tin spotted; 
thence southeasterly fifty rods more or less t< 
a gray ledge marked B; thence northeast by 
east to a rock marked l'«, in the south* ast side 
of Schoodie hill; thence northwest by west t*. 
large rock mat k* el No. 3, in the line of laud 
formerly of Christooher E. Myrick; thence 
southwesterly hy said Christopher K. My rick's 
land to the place of beginning aud contains 
sc\e nty-live acres more or less. Being the 
".sixth” lot described in the* warranty deed 
from ( has. t’. Hutchings to said (iouldsboro 
Land Improvement Company, dated May 29, 
1889, and recorded with the Hancock county, 
Maine, Registry e*f De eds in vol. 231., page 350. 
1 Fourth. A c* ain lot or parcel oi land sit- 
1 mated in the* saiif town of Winter Harbor near 
Frazier's Creek, so called, and bounded and 
desci ibed as follows, to wit: Beginning at 
the shore on ilie eastern side of Mosquito 
Harbor, so called, at a cedar stake marked 
“B”; thence running east one hundred and 
thirty (130) rods by the northern line of lot 
now or formerly of O. C. Bickford to a corner 
and cedar stake marked "B”; thence north 
one hundred and thirty (130) rods to a 
stake and stone marked "B”; thence west one 
hundred and twenty-five (125) rods to a stake 
marked 'B” at the sea shore: thence by the 
shore southerly to the bound first mentioned, 
containing erne hundred (100) acres more or 
less. Be ing the “eighth” lot describee! in the 
warranty deed from Chas. C. Hutchings tc 
| said tiouldsboro Laud Improvement Com- 
Hcgal Notices. 
pany, dated May 29, 1889, and recorded with 
the Hancock county, Maine, Registry of Deeds 
in vol. 238, page 350. 
Fifth. A certain lot or parcel of land situ- 
ated in said town of Winter Harbor near the 
village of Winter Harbor and bounded and 
described as follows, to wit: Beginning at a 
stake and stone on the east side of the “Mill 
Stream” so called, and at the northwestern 
corner of land owned by Dellia N. Hancock; 
thence easterly by said Hancock's northern 
line forty-six rods to a stake and stones; 
thence southerly by said Hancock's easterly 
line seventeen rods to a stake and stones on 
northern line of land formerly of the Bingham 
Estate; thence easterly by said land of said 
Bingham Estate two hundred and four- 
teen rods to a stake and stones on 
the western line of said Bingham estate; 
thence northerly by land formerly of 
said estate sixty-six and one hall rods to 
a stake and stones at the southwest- 
ern corner of land owned by William and 
Reuben Rand; thence westerly by said Ratios’ 
southerly line to the Mill stream; thence 
south forty-one and one-half rods to pi .ce of 
beginning and contains one hundred acres 
more or less. Being the “ninth” lot described 
in the warranty deed from Chas. C. Hutchings 
to said Gouldsooro Band Improvement Com- 
pany. dated May 29. 1889. and recorded with the 
Hancock county. .Maine, Registry of Deeds, 
in Vol. 236, page 350. 
Sixth. A certain lot or parcel of land sit- 
uated in said Winter Harbor and bounded 
and described as follows, to wit: Beginning 
on the north side of the main town road at 
the southwest corner of land formerly of 
Philander A. Sumner, known us the 
Livery Stable lot, and thence running 
northerly by the westerly line of said 
Stable ‘lot fifty (50) feet: thence run- 
ning at right angles westerly fifty (50) feet; 
thence running parallel with the first de- 
scribed line southerly fifty ><»; feet to the side 
of said road; theme running by said read 
easterly fifty (50; feel to the place of begin- 
ning. Containing two thousand five hundred 
square feet. Together with the building 
thereon. Being the same lot described in tin 
warianty deed from Nathan Hammond tosaid 
Gouldsboro Bind Improvement Company, 
dated Eeb. 17, 1891. ami recorded with tile 
Hancock county. Maine, Registry of Deeds, in 
book 252, page 212. 
Seventh. All that certain tract or parcel of 
land, together with the buildings thereon, 
situated upon Grindstone Neck in said Win- 
ter Harbor and bounded and de.-crib< d as fol- 
lows, t«» wit: Bounded on the north by the 
Jennie Kingsley property, now land of Faith 
Moore; on the east by the waters of Winter 
Harbor Sound and on the south and west 
by the waters of Frenchman s i»sy. v on turn- 
ing two hundred and seventy acres more or 
less. Being the same lands conveyed as lots 
"Eleventh”, “Thirteenth'' and “I- it'teenth” in 
the warranty deed from Chas. ('. H utehings to 
said (iouldsboro Band 1 mprovementCompany, 
dated May 29, 1889 and recorded with the Han- 
cock county, Maine. Registry of Deeds, in vol. 
238, page 35ti, and the lot conveyed by Guar- 
dian's deed from Jennie S. Kingsley to said 
company dated June 23, 1890 and recorded 
with said Registry in vol. 215, page fit>. Ex- 
cepting therefrom the premises conveyed in 
the following deeds from said company re- 
corded in said Hancock county Registry of 
Deeds, to wit: 
14, 1890, recorded in vol 217. page 197. 
2. Deed to John W Sutler, dated Sept. 29, 
1890, recorded in vol. 217, awe 278. 
Deed to Sam’l W. Levis, dated Sept. 29, 
1M90, recorded in vol. 247, page 282. 
4. Deed to Win. T. 'i eirs, dated Sept. 29, 
1890, recorded in vol. 217, page 288. 
Deed to J. Bonsall Taylor, dated Sept. 
29, 1890, recorded in v<* 1. 217. page 289. 
8. Deed to Berkeit y Taylor, dated Sept. 
29, 1890. recorded in vol. 217, page 2v*d. 
7. Deed to (»eo. Dallas Dixon, dated Sept. 
29, 1890. recorded in vol. :t7. page 297. 
8. Deni to John J. Kidgwav .dated Sept. 29, 
1 p90, rt ctnd« d in vol. 217. page did. 
a. Deed to Sarah N. < am.ell and Yerginia 
c. Whelen, dated Sept. 29. 1890, recorded in 
1 vol. 247, page 803. 
10. Deed to Laura D. McCrea, dated Sept. 
2- 1890, recoidid in vol. 2-17. page JOU. 
11. Deed to liranville I*. Hawes, dated Sept. 
29, is'. o, recorded in vol. 217. pact did. 
! it. Dettlio Megnoneilt V. Whelen, dated 
St pi. 2. is'. O, rt col tit t! in vol. 2 <7, page d 17. 
g; Deed to Nathan Tn iO r. ..ated Sept. 29, 
1 sati. rc< ordt d in vol. 247. page.221 
11. Deeti to Janies B. ’Thompson, dated 
Sept. -9, is90, recorded in pageSlO. 
11. Dei <1 to John B !.< ’inig, .lated Sept. 29, 
■ ■<> r. orded in vt.L 247. page ddu. 
p, 1 M to Li ml lev JohiisOti, la ted Xwv. 12, 
’sue. ret ordt d in vol. 2 T9, page 107. 
17. Deeti to Frank T i'.t tt son. dated Xo\ 
12, 18110 recorder! in vol M9 pagt 189. 
> Deeti to Win 'st raw lit idge. 'lated Nov. 
"H lsyu. reeordeti ill Voi.219. pagt 210. 
19 Dwell 1" ha.-*. 1 '"ft a, a-, ‘haled Sept 
29. 1891. i. eortleti in vol 2-M. pact 1 
20. Lien Xatnan 1-. Bairelt tlatetl Apiil 
2, 1.-.91, le.a.l.liii in Vt. 2 .1. [ S< 
:. 9.Ld I. T Li. hniond, tlatetl J tine Id, 
]8iil, rt-eonletl in vol. 2m, page I 
■J2. ImoI to t.eo. 'I roller, ti tled St.pl. dO. 
;>91. recorded in vol. >, page 1 >2. 
7 Del t! O >an:'l W. 1.1 !- ami \ngelioT. 
1- ft ill it > dat'd Nov.2, lv.d. I cco tied ill V. d. 
g.V', page 297. 
21. Died to Win. T. Toildated Nov. 2, 1891, 
recordc<i in vol. 2 >8, page d36. 
I>, ,.,i to Jann is I hi'inp" t'. ilated No 
2, 1891, reeortieti m \ol.2.>8, page 138. 
Deni to John B. Lennig, dated Jan. Id, 
1891. recorded in vo!. 2's. page 279 
.7 Dt d to Laura l» Mel r. a, dated Nov. 
|S9l, reeoitle.l 111 Vol. 2>, page dd'.. 
Deeti to Nathan Troth r. \ erginia < 
\\ I.eleii, Mill! Sarah v l. Mimed, dated Nuv. 2, 
1 s‘91, ree«inlet 1 in vol. 23' page 'dd 
J, Dee. to Nathan Trotter. dated Sept. 
**91, ettided m vol 2.38, page > >.. 
Deed to h ii -'la.... tlatetl April 
r..-..i.l..l ill VI.I pii^.o.-'. 
:i ti. W. t: strawlu-tiiuf itml •' itoa 
-all Tnylur, .lat«| Julj li. Is.i'i, n.orllvilin v. 11. 
282, pa ge -1st 
,2 i>ee>i to ( Berkeley Taylor, tlatetl Nov. 
1 14. ISM'. ... in V.'l. I Mi' l-';- 
..i i... .1 II, .1 lii.iswa;. a II,I l.m.lli-y 
.1.. 111, s, *11. 'lal.'il A},I'll 1-S'l, I' ■ ■ 1.1., I in V.'l. 
,I 
1 
t,, toll! " Sinter. •'Uteit .Jan. I I. 
l-'.d, rccorhed In vol. 2-a, page I 
11, to .lolili II Moore, hated .Jail. 
lf'2, ivn-fle«l ii. vol. I. page J ... 
| 'vt «t to (■ a n vi: te I‘. I la w* dated •) uly 
I trecnided in vol 2»;.\ page i;.*-. ’• 7 | 'it' | ... VV It. i;. VV Pile. .1 it.'.! V.v 1 I 
|«'.*2, recorded in vol '.’'Hi, page .21 
Deed to S|.eneer I rvin, dated Nov. 21, 
lv 2 < oidcd in v oi. 2’>‘>, page 21.. 
... | hid t>. Nathan I t-cn r. dated Nov 2 
: .. 2. n oi tied ill Vo 2t 17, page 172 
■, t it-, to John i. Moore, hi ted Nov. 21. 
! l'tij, recorded In vol. 2'il, page :l 
I, tn,..| to .|o:,11 ii .Vio. re, dated N*>v. 
I 1>'.'2, recorded il vo' pag. d. 
12 I>ee.l to .Jain. It I .n ’i dated Nov. 
| ii, 1-. 2. r. cord d in vo 2*a p -■ 7". 
\\ | i, f.i to VI eg i,.incite V M tie'eli, dati il 
Nov 21, f'2. reeoided in v.d 2'f. page h>. 
41 Dei d to .l.iiia H I'll* h* >.ulo*l N.-v 
iS'.j, recorded i VO. .27 2. ; .. !!’ 
4.-, 1 to .lam. I! I’iteln i. it* -1 Nov 1! 
If.*2, record, d in vol. 272, page 11 
1 I l« to -I .-. in. I.' 1 III I. 1 1 * e d V o 1 
! I- 2. n. oidcd in vo! g" page 147 
17 Deed to I i. Ilarri.-on. hated N-.v. 2 
JM ri col cd i page 421 
j I- D.I.I luTruhir- ol Dior, -an bund-, u 
Me In-iv-r, hate., -••pi 2*.. rt corded ii 
j 4 |'n"i in U in K White. hated Kell. 2, If 4 
j record* d in v.d .. p i_e ! i. 
1 d i>. Nat 1. o. I'rotter <iat«*«l Nos. 
I 1M.4, tee rheil it. v. 1 2-i. 1 2-:; 
; ,,i tied to Will Ii. w lilt. hated « »ct. >. If 4 
j recorded in vol 2- pag. .h i. 
j ,2 ! ice to W I 1 Hi--, .'.ted Scot. 2'a, f'l 
I recorded in v ol. 2*•."», page 17.; 
1 >, « .| to >pci e< i' b rvin, haled sept. 2’.' 
ls'.’U, rci ordeh in \..* :!-!». pag*- -’it; 
\ i-o N.-epling i.n :• Irom u 1 »-• h"'d estntv 
oi the M iin. 1 llarboi v lub in and i" tin* < n*im 
an.1 v ml* budding* and the g."Ui.d- where.>1 
the -idd iiuilding- art) built amt appurte 
unlit thereto !>\ virtue ! a te -olutioi. pa.-.-*■« 
at a stoeki.older*’ me* ting of *aid ompany 
August 12, Ift.'l, ami such I* use or .a-*.- ex 
ecu ten t lure.1 inter. 
Hut including with *al»i parcel *o taken ate 
-ci/. d all right-, privilege* and cu-cment* lie 
longing or appurtenant tnctvio or to anv 
part thereof and all right-, pti g'vase 
me.nl.-. re-t rv ations, stipulation* ami condition 
sped lie* in ai > of the foregoing di ed* am 
lease- which arc in favor ot tie -aid Goulds 
boro I and improvement ( otupanv 
vt the time ami place herein appointed ! -hal 
offer tor *a e ami sell, so far as mav he necc- 
*arv for the purposed above stated, all tin 
right, title ami interest ot tin* i.ouldsboro Lam 
Improvement Company in the real property 
al.ove describe*!, so taken and seized on tie 
execution aforesaid tin- sixteenth day of De 
*•«• m her A. 1>. I St is, at lu.UO o'clock In tlie fore 
HOBKltT K- .lOV, 
Deputy Sheriff. 
Winter Harbor, Maine, Dec. *20, lSiiS. 
SII KKI l-'F’S SA I.H. 
State of Maine, County of Hancock ss. 
SKI/. Kt> and taken this sixteenth day of De cember, a. d. lt-98, on execution datedNov 
18W, i-sued on a jud.-meMt lendered by tlr 
supreme .Judicial Court for Hancock county 
state oi Maine, in favor of -John (4 Moore, <> 
the city, county aud state of N* vv York vs. tli 
Gouldsboro Laud Improvement Company, 
corporation (not created for purposes of edu 
cation or religion) organized and exisiug uude 
ILnjnl Notices. 
the laws of the State of Maine, and located aft 
Winter Harbor, Maine, for the sum of twenty- 
three thousand and seventy one dollars and 
seventy-eight cents debt or damage and 
sixteen dollars and seventy-sev. n cents co«to 
ol suit, tlie real estate hereinafter described 
tail tlie personal property ol said cor- 
poration having been taken and sold on 
said execution, and the proceed-, aftei de- 
ducting the lawful charges oi keeping ami sell- 
ing tlie same, applied in pan r.insini.uoji. 
thereon to tiie amount of two thousand lima* 
liundred and forty-seven dollars a d fifty nine 
cents;; said corporation not having any per- 
sonal property to satisly said execution, cither 
in whole or in part, I have made a ceriHkafp 
upon said execution that l am unable t«» lind 
any personal property of tlie c«n p<.ration ; anu 
I shall oil Saturday, the twenty-first day of 
January, a-d 1*99, at eleven thirty o’clock fh 
tlie forenoon at Hie oilier I H K Tracy, at 
Wilder Marl or, Hancock county, Maine, sell at 
public auction to the highest bidder, -•» mud) of 
ilie loliowing described real • -state a- i- neces- 
sary to satisly such execution ml incidental 
charges. The real estate t«> e sold as tinm-saUL. 
is sltnati d in said t..w o of "in«r Mai bur, anil 
bou mod a mi described as f...b.\y- 
All that ceilan# trad or paic.el of land, Ip- 
gitlier with the bu Idings itiercoii, situated 
upon Grindstone Neck. >n said "inter llariiot, 
and bounded and U» scribed as luliow-, to wit 
Hounded on the north by tlie Jennie Kingsiey 
property, now land ol Kuith .*»• -m on ibc east 
ny the waters of Winter Maiboi .souml. and on 
the south and wi st by the water- I french- 
man's Hay. Containing two hundred and 
seventy acres mure or less. Hi in,, Mie same 
lands ronveyed as lots Klcvent h’\ ‘Tliir 
tcenth” and Fifteenth” in the wain v died 
iroiii blia-. C Mulchings to said < »■ mb .slam 
Land Improvement Company, bat. d May 20, 
1»>9, and recoined with the Ma. c •< c.iuety, 
Maine. Kcgistry of Meeds in v<» 2..-., ;‘ i, 
and tlie lot convey ed by guaidi.ii.’- dud from 
Jennie s. Kingsley to said e.-mpn n ■ <. <d June 
j.!, 1890, and leeonled witli .-aiu i-> ol 
21.'», page Pa; excepting therein-. a- pr. m 
ises con veyed in the following deeds ir -m sa’d 
company recorded in said Hancock County 
I leg -1 r\" of Meeds, to wit 
1. lieed to Prank K. Kiehinoml. d sept. 
14, 1890, recorded in vu 24., page c 7 
2 Meed to John >l,d» r, d.d (f 2!), 
;S90, recorded in vol 217, page 27b- 
3. Deed to .Sain’l W. Levis, dated Sept. 29, 
189m, recorded in vol. 247, page 2>2. 
4 Meed to Win. T. 1'eirs, date- Sept. 29, 
lfelM.), recorded in vol. 247, page — 
5. Meed to J. Honsall Taylor, daP-i Sept 29, 
I sun, recorded In vol 247, page 2.-9 
H Meed to C. Herkeley Taylor, dated Sept 
29, lb'.Ki, recorded in vol. 247, page 293 
7. Meed lo Geo. Dallas Mixon, -ibed Sept. 
29, 1 S'K recorded in vol. 247, page 297 
s. Meed to John J Kidgway, dated Sept. 29. 
.890, re. orded in vol. 247, page Jol. 
9. Meed to Sarah N. Cam.ell ami YeiginiuC. 
Wiielen, dated sept. 29, 1 >90, recorded in vol 
247. page 305. 
]o.‘ Meed to Laura M. McCrca, dated Sept. 20. 
is 0, recorded in vol 247, page 309. 
11. Meed to Granville I'. Hawc-, dated Sept 
29, 189o, recorded in vol. 247, page 31 
12. Meed t" M* gimrei'e \ " heien. dated 
sept. 29, l8i*0, recorued in vol, 247. pane Jl7 
13. Meet! to Nathan Trotter, dated Sept. 29, 
14 Deed to .James 1*. Thompson, dated Sept. 
2‘M, lsliC, reeordeti in vol. 247, page 
15. Dei-d to .John 15 Lennig, dated Sept. 2'i, 
1. -.'*... recorded In vol. 217, page >7)0. 
Hi. Deed to Lindley .Johnson, dated Nov. 12, 
Is'.to, reeordfl in vol. 24'.*, page lt>7 
17 Deed to Drank ’!'. l'ain r~on, dated Nov. 
i2, 181*0, reeordeti In vol. 21!', page i-M 
is. Deetl to Win. (J. Straw bridge, dated Nov. 
2s, r« et.rdetl in vol. _4:», page 24". 
l.i Deetl to ( lias. A. IJotemus, dated ->ept. 2'J, 
ls'.'l, recorded in yol. 2'd, page •'» 
2o Deed to Nathan D. Harrell, dab d April 2, 
IS'.'l, reeordeti in vol. 27)1, pige 
! 21 Deed to K. K. Hichniond, tlaltd -J ui 13, 
]sm1, reeorded in vol. 2 4, cage 1112. 
! 22. Deci to Geo. Trotler, 1;ated >e 750,1891, 
j rt forded in vol. 255, page 4. 2. 
2:; Deetl i<> >am'i W l.t vis and A gtdio I. 
Dreetlley. 'Iatetl Nov. 2, ls'.'l, recorded in vol. 
25(3, page 2D”. 
24. Deed to Win. T. Teirs. dated Nov. 2, is: l, 
reeordeti in vol. 27if>, page 3.0. 
■ 27. I>eetl Io .Jame- li. Thompson, t:* 1 Nov. 
2, ls'.'l, recorded in vol. 27.''., page 1 ti 
j 2f>. Deed to .John 15. la nidg. tlaletl Jan. 13, 
I ls’.'l, ret orded in vol. 27.8, page 
27 Deeti 11» Laura D .Mcuo, dated V<\. L, 
1 >111. reeordeti ill vol. 278, page .«N3- 
2s. Deetl to Nathan Trotter, \ rgini < 
\\ m ien ami >arah N. fanned, tin d No' 2, 
L-'il, record* tl ill vmI. 27.tl, cag 7.1. 
2'.' Deetl to Nathan Troller, 'lab s'- '■ 30, 
I Mil, recorded in vol. J ■')>'>, pag*- 7.77 
liti Deetl to ( Dm i> A Don tnu-. A | rii 
2, !>-.d, leeopietl in vol. 277, page II-'. 
Ml. DtetitoW. < strawnn-':' •• -! 1’ 
-all 'laylur, dated duly li. Is.*:, < m n 
vol. 2 .2,'page nNi. 
M2. Deeti u.* < lierkelcv 1 ay lor, d ■'•••v. 
12 I 'Ml I*, folded ill Vol. 2'i pag" i‘ 
M. 1. Det 'I b) .Iohn ,1. Iitdg\v..\ m I iml ey 
.1....n-on, dab <i April 2, Ismi, reeOP in Vol. 
! ,.4 Deetl to -John W. Slater, dub-ti .J;.n. 75, 
1 .'Ml, reeordeti in vol. 2<:.i, pag*- In'. 
liced to .iohn Moore, dab -Ian. 
1sm2, rccopled in \ol.2f», page 2> u. 
Mi;. Deetl to .ranvi ie I*. Haw -, 1 .July 
1, 1>m2, nit ple'l in vol. 2» 2, page I7.il 
M7 I 'red to W iii. K. \\ hite.tlaU 'l N<-v. I. I, 
reconied in vol.2hh, page 2.1 
Ms. Deetl to 8-peneer I rvin, date N v 21, 
1 'M2, recortleti iii '"I 2»>5, page 2*7 
Mm Deed to Nathan Trotter, ab I N..v. 2i, 
lsM2, reconied in vol. 2(.7, page i72. 
i 4u. Deed to .John (.. Mot.rc, bated No. 21, 
I I'M-’, reforoctl 111 vol. 2’ (!, page .;;.-. 
II Deeti to .Iohn h- Moore, dated N 
lsM2, ret tinted in vol. •-'iT. page •>"•>• 
1 
12. Dee>i to .James 15 1 lion.p-. n.uh N 
1 11. !- M2, reeonletl ill vol. 2*'nd p tg< -o' 
4M. Deeil to Meglionelle \ 5\ helot ated N*iW. 
21, 18.'2, refolded in vol. 2'i' page 
44. Deetl to .James li. I'llelier. dab ■* N < 
1sm2, rt eopit d in vol. 272, page 11-1- 
t;, Do- tl to .James li. Ditcher, dab d N< v. 11, 
1SM2, reeonled lit vol. 272. cage 117 
4". Deed to .James li. Ditcher, dated Nov -1, 
l'M2, ti copied in vol. 271. age I 47 
I loo11 io T. ! I lari l-on. ilat(Nt 2l, 
recorded ill vol. 271. page-121 
4- Devil in Trustees "1 Dim e-a Y\: Pin 
the Diocese, dab d Sept. 20, Ip 
\271. page 2,*» 
t>e« <. to Wm. R. \\ liite, dated I .> Is'Pi, 
recorded in vul. 27S pane lit 
f)H lie,'I to Nathan Tmtter, dated S >v. I' d 
recorded in vol 28.5, pane 2sb. 
Peed to Win. K. NN Idle, dated t'••• >, 1 ■ d. 
reeordeu in vol. 2.vi, page :itt 
;V2 Deed to W. II. Bliss, dated Sepi J; I, 
rceoid, d ill vol. JS.'., page 
pied to -pern Erv.n. d-:te<! "opt J'l, 
ls:« re. orded in vol. M2’.', page 4»'* 
A Iso excepting therefrom the legr-eho 
1 c.-lut* 
ol the Winter Harbor t?lul» in and to <> 
and club buildings and the grounds wh reou 
t‘e said buildings are buiit and a. a 1 ti t 
thereto by virtue <»!' a reset'* ion p •» 
-toeklioh‘ermeeting of s.-u » e..m;»at* v 
gu-t 12, |suand sueli lease oi a-i ex*- u<'• 
thereunder. 
Bui u l.j tug with -aid p »'• " 1 nil 
sil/.,ila:l tgl.t-, privilege- ;.nd ei-en •■■lif oe. 
Iio.gli g oi ..ppurtei ant ltu < '• ’■ a .-rt 
1 lien oi ami 11 right-., pi i. ncnis, 
r.-el vat toll-. sMpul.lli'.ns a' 1 .; d o.s -| -d 
lied in an oi tlie lore_..o •> < 1 
which ar. in i.m.i ot ti" « m.'U •■l 
ln11*rovi;11a*iu, ( otnp.anv ....... 
U till I'm. ai<u place hen u app"! u m 1 offer lot and sell so far a- m 
sarv lor I he purposes above tdeil.a' -Id, 
I title at d interest ..1 be 1 ,«*uld 
! jirovi meni t ompany in the r> a ; 
de>crit.e»l, -o ta' cn "and -et/.'O on the \i at ion 
a fie esaid, 1 he l\te, ill li a > ol 11- 1 
; I s',Is, at ..'k in tile lotvm*o!l 
popup > held if. 
Wii !i r II r, Maine, Do* l'1'* 
SOI It t. Ol-' I Oltbt 1 OM 
\ \ Ill'ilU'. \s Tyler Tliay-r. f V t. w 
Maine, by hi- mortgage dm d ! ■* -i t.»*r 
ly.a d. 1896, and it corded in the la f 
j Deeds lor Hancock county, tn the "f 
Maine, in book HOP. page Tin, coitve; a to me, 
1 the undersigned, on,--had pari ot a -land 
known as Saint Helena Island. v.-.-hin the 
; town of Stonington (formerly 1>« « PI'- in I said Hancock county, and bounded 
to wit: Beginning at a bound on the western 
1 shore of -aid island, forty-two rods m>rt herly 
1 from the southwest point of sai i uni. md 
from said bound southeasterly t tour 
rods or thereabouts to a bound f -i.r rod* 
north of the monument erected h\ ihe United 
States coast survey: and from them e non i;- 
easterly ninety rods to a bound f ur rod* 
nort InvesterI v irom tlie north* o <*? 
said island: thence by the shore ,.f s.<io islai 1 
westerly and southerly to the bou.s begun 
at, containing eighteen acres and n* hun- 
dred and twenty-eight rods more or 'ess; and 
j whereas the condition of said mor -t ge ha* 
been broken, now therefore, by re as >n of the 
breach of the condition thereof, claim a 
foreclosure of said mortgage, and give this 
notice for that purpose. 
Charles S. G iant, 
By E. P. Spofford, his at rney. 
Dated this 22d day of December, a. d. 1898, 
Sut>«cribe tor Thh Amc hk ah 
i 
SStjrrtisrmrnts. 
| M. GALLERT’S j 
DRY GOODS STORE. 
ANNUAL CLEARANCE 
MARK- (OWN SALE 
First=Class Dry Goods, Garments, 
Furnishing Goods, 
Carpets and Draperies. 
GREATEST SACRIFICE SALE OF THE SEASON. 
rVl'k Annual Mark-D >wn Sale is ahvays a success. People watch for it. Why? Because at no other 
time, at no other place, can patrons realize so much for so little money. There has bt en so much fake 
advertising of late by dealers who are continually advertising their good' at cost, or less than cost, that 
people are getting a little skeptic about these sales. Our Clearance Sale is genuine. We only advertise 
such a sale once a year, and this sale U'tially commences with the new year. During that time we 
gather II th in th and offer the-'e at reduced prices. No ol 1 or trashy g ds ar< 
offered for we do not have them. The bargains we offer for this sale arc ~o important that it is a saving 
of money for ryb ly t nv< st g Kv< ry article is marked in plain figures with original price, also 
the reduced price. You will buy goods of u- during this -ale cheaper than ever. During January 
wc will place on our counters -ome specials not advertised, and a daily vis it to our store will he 
profitable 
CLOAK DEPARTMENT, 
containing about 7 5 Ladies' Coats, 50 Lad it -Capes, 
25 I):-, s Skirts, §( Misses’ Jackets, fik Children’s 
Jackets, at practically your own price We make 
it a point, if possible, not to carry a garment over 
to next season. We have placed a nominal price 
on every garment to sell it The fur garments we 
have must be sold within two weeks. 
DRESS GOODS OFFERING. 
This department is more interesting than 
ever. We never were willing to take a greater 
loss in this department than at this -ale. 1 he 
trouble: We have too many dress good-. 
One lot Dress Goods, selling price, 12 i-2c.. 
now 7c 
One lot Dress Goods, selling price, 15c 9c 
25c.. 
■■ l(»c 
All-wool Mixtures, selling price 50c., now 29c 
One lot Black Jacquards of fine texture, 
selling price 59c., now 42 C 
One lot same, selling price 75c., now »59c 
$1.00, now ”9<* 
1.50, now 99c 
SILKS. 
We offer two lots of Fancy Silks suitable for 
waists and trimmings, 
One at 29c*. and one at 59c., 
selling price 50c., 75c. and $1.00. This lot con- 
tains about 300 yards, and undoubtedly will not 
last long. 
Table Linens. Towels and Napkins. 
Bleach ! Tab!- DamaT at ’2oV 
Unbleached at -J.*,, ,‘}7 1-2 and ,»Oc 
Turkey Red at Hie 
Crashes at •_> ig 
Bedspreads at 
Blankets at ;{<)(• 
Towels at ,"Jc 
A Bargain, 1<)(- 
All these are reduced over one-third. 
PRINTED GOODS. 
Turkey Red Prints at JjC 
Indigo li.ue, 
Plannelettes, reduced from ioc., 7(‘ 
Outings, 
Percales, •* •• 
Wrappers and Muslin Underwear. 
$ l .00 Wrappers for 7{)(' 
$1.50 Wrappers for {)()(• 
Night gowns at 4<)c 
Corset Covers, |.> j. 
_ 
~
HOSIERY and UNDERWEAR. 
Boys’ Wool Bicycle Hose at 
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose, 17c 
Ladies' Vests, 17f 
All three lots are our regular 25e. quality. It you are 
not filled up on men s underwear, call and aee ours at 29e 
and 39c. 
SHEETINGS cheaper than any dealer owns them 
‘j 
One Lot LADIES KID GLOVES, slightly damaged, at 59c. 
I here are some among them worth $1.50. 
Carpetings, Rugs, Mattings and Draperies. 
Although a little out of season, it will pay you to buy your Carpetings, Mattings, Hugs and Draperies now. We are 
offering all of our Tapestry and Brussels Carpetings at a loss to close them. Our Woolen Carpetings at reduced prices, every- thing in this line at a sacrifice. Some goods we will entirely close, not to keen them again cl -cccz. 
THE FOREGOING ARE A FEW OF THE MANY BARGAINS WE OFFER. 
.Remember, you can buy at M. Gaelekt’k first-class merchandise cheaper than elsewhere. 
A I. GALLERT. 
i 
COUNTY NEWS. 
■V* additumal C'*u »' v tee cttrr jr.gr^ 
North |>»oh*cor. 
• iforg*- i/1- g 5 quite a «/**re **,iiidBy 
morning •?>* ; I be chimney* of mi* 
u*e aught tire. and made thing* lively 
for a few minutes. Hi* neighbor*qiidtl) 
gathered to hi* help. A quantity of *.**jt 
w «» throw n dow u the due and the fine* 
soon «u insided. 
It i- not fieri » bat people *T*kC '•!» V 
on « bet in U. vicinity. The phrase ••I'll 
t»» fr* .itntiy : ;ed ■ >•** y hi -: 
owning >. and seldom find* h taker. 
| < .... 
:‘i! e- "• red * 
c«.ri pnrative w tig tit of t wo horse*, when 
a- •. — r :n his prWI|.-e im*lan* y t M.k 
In* w t. b .. h -1 ; i >ut 
m t h t be I 
of *>ur sacrificed. darkened with great 
■ t; In tbia 
t m r* fx-en little f*ui ding, con* 
p- r* pa.r.i.g, no per. -ptib.e 
hi. -• H-e of pauper expense* over the 
‘bar.: nines’*. but no perceptible in rea»* 
n strea* of y 
• h s have prevw' t«. any 
*:• I here i-« more all-around indebt* 
fdn* •** probably than at any previous 
1 r < nd for 
in* •; •«; part happy, uni \itw life with a 
pr..>•<.•• >nt« nt that doe* not waste 
>rr>< •. over io*t oppori unit ie* nor lose 
courag m the face of present d:*ad- 
V8 Utages 
\t t be birthday party of the Misses 
Beulah Uavh iiid Amy Hatch on Dec 31. 
the little ones had h genuine surprise in 
> .*• :i: vp* < t* 1 apix-arance of h *• u' 
Aran dressed :r. male at fire with heavy 
mustache and a long-stern pipe in 
tiioulh. He opened his pack, and lo! 
instead of the trinkets which usually fid 
such vehicte*. there was a profusion of 
good things for the children a hand- 
some birthday cake overlaid with jewelled 
frosting, work-baskets, bag* of candy, 
books, etc. Tlr- streak of liberality, so 
u n .•! a ruuwu Ilf 11 If ones 
to strain their eye* more searcbinglv and 
curiously on this strange, beneficent 
being. Little Amy kr« the first to dis- 
cover the true personality of lb:- quaiut- 
looking individual when she excitedly ex 
c anned: “Why, it’s your Aunt Emma." 
And sure enough, it was “jolly Aunt 
Em" dressed in heavy male sttire, who 
ha tramped nearly h mile through sleet 
and snow to give a happy surprise to a 
group of children. 
One of the sensations of the week in 
this town was the attempt of two young 
men to poison two associate* just for 
fun". It is hinted that jealousy over h 
dark-eyed damsel prompted the deed. 
One w'Bm given two chocolate drops to 
w hich some croton oil had been applied, 
which he ntc. In a short time ne wh- 
taken violent y ill—suffering intense ag 
ony. lie was carried to his home and Dr. 
Wardwell was called, who quickly gave 
antidotes that afford id r ♦ 1 i *- f. The doc- 
tor said he had taken an overdose— had tie 
taken one-huif the dose, death would 
have ensued. We have learned that the 
injured party settled for *100 To the 
oi ner young man an apple containing the 
same poison was given hut the flavor 
was so odd he did not swallow- the first 
hue which might have proved fatal. 
learn that there was no criminal mo- 
tive that actuated the deed —but it was 
certainly carelessness, or an inexcusable 
spirit of mischievous fun. that prompted 
the i-eof deadly poison under the cir- 
cu ms' a nets. 
Jan. 2. H. 
I’eilobM'ul 
Le-ter Hanson cut his hand quite badly 
w hue chopping in the woods. 
Irvin Hutchins and wife have the sym- 
pathy <>f all it. tin- toss of their little girl, 
who died Dec. .T\ with scarlet fever. 
Schooner “AddL- L. Clement”, t'apt. 
Henry Perk iiih, nailed from t he ha v Dec. 
2fi. with 25,000 bricks for (iilkeys Harbor. 
Uriah Bowden and Frank Heath are 
borne from their steamers, the “Penob- 
scot” and t he “Bismarck". A11 are glad 
to see them home. 
Albert E. Vurmitn bad a load of flour, 
groceries and furniture come by schooner 
W. T. Emerson”, Capt. Perkins, from 
Boston, to replace the load that was lost 
on the ”D. T. Patcben”, wrecked in 
Gloucester bar* or Nov. 26. Mr. Vsrnum 
lost about *500 on uninsured goods on the 
“Patchen”. 
Friday evening about thirty neighbors 
and friends of Mark C. Devereux and wife 
met at ineir house for a sing. The even- 
ing passed very pleasantly. There were 
singing and music on t fie organ by Mrs. 
H.-ai h, Mrs. Devereux, Miss Trundy, and 
the Devereux brother-, Reuben, Joseph 
and Frank. Ice-cream and cake were 
served. 
ti'/i <1 iwvi ir, .ill. to, U. ».. 
elected officers Saturday evening, Dec. 24, 
h- follow*: Prank A. Miller, Master 
Workman; Mark C. Devereux, foreman; 
George I. Soper, overseer; John B. Wil- 
son, recorder; B. H. Cushman, receiver; 
Albert E. Yarnum, financier; if. W. 
Dowell, guide; Melville <4. l^eacb, inside 
watchman ; Edward D:tt!efi* Id, outside 
watchman ; Frank A. Miller, representa- 
tive to grand lodge; Benjamin ID Cush- 
man, alternate; Frank A. Miller, trustee. 
Officers will be installed the second regu- 
lar meeting in January. This lodge is in 
its tenth year, and has lo*t but three 
members by death. D. 
l*ro»|»**cf llarltor. 
John M. Williams is at home f<*r the 
winter. 
Miss Bessie Williams has entered the 
Maine General hospital as a nurse. 
.Mrs Campbell Baker and Miss Susie 
Whitten, of Steuben, were in town one 
day last week. 
Mi*s Geneva Sawyer is home for the 
holidays from the Burdelt business col- 
lege, Boston. 
Schools are in session now, taught by 
Miss Maria Bunker, of P’ranklin, and Miss Emma Yose, of this village. 
Warren Allen, familiarly known ns 
‘l ncle Warren”, an aged and respected 
citizen, died at bis home at the Sands. 
Sat urday. 
Jan. 2. 
Hirdi littrlmr. 
'I here is to be a masquerade at Pinetree 
ball, Jan. 2. 
Arthur Bunk* nnd w ife, of West Sulli- 
van, spent Christmas among friends here. 
Those who attended the entertainment 
and Christmas tree at Riverside hall re- 
port a very pleasant evening. 
Edward Rice recently escaped what might have been a serious accident by the 
premature dDcbarge of his gun while 
rabbit hunting. The charge lodged in a 
rabbit he had previously killed and 
urapped ro m» side. One shot glanced 
upward and struck over his eye, but did 
no serious injury. 
Jan. 2. (j 
Ka*l brook. 
John PI. DeMeyer goes this morning to 
Lewiston, where he will attend school. 
Du< y Billings, who has been spending tier vacation at home, returns this week 
:o W a erville. 
Mrs. John Wilbur, who has been de- nented for some time, has been removed 
:o t he insane asylum at Augusta. She has he sympathy of the entire community in hi* sad affliction. 
Jan. 2. y 
COUNTY NEWS. 
add if Crn m‘t V*.'- *** if' rr pnryr\ 
Hliiol.tli 
M -» J M. Snow >« ?*:. 
Judge E. E. Chase is out again. 
Ge<»rge W. Butler and family are ill. 
KimbwH Cha«e died suddenly Sunday. 
Georg- A. Marlin in Ei-w-Ttb 
Monda* 
F. L. Rose w*»« in Southwest Harbor 
la«t week. 
Sfeame*- **R..«*klar:d” at her tr; *.' g- 
in ttie inner 
M:-‘< Arm 1 -.ugh. 'J' <1 M-i*« 
l« h gue«t f M -s Etna Moriu 
Lester A. M f Boot 
M is* R* rf ha D* .. of Wm*. rr N. 
Kane. 
Fannie II inck V;-, who ;•« :: g 
school in CirayloAH. *;-eut t nri-l-uas a. 
horre. 
Parties were giv< 1 Mi** 
f m M--rt'*n 8'i 1 Mis* I no hj* ■ V 
r i. 
M 
The < > : I i Y! g:\t- -■ o enierf *; ■> m *n t 
Thurr i ; aim .-ISKvr- f r the » u- 
suing year. 
Mr* Mrl'* I r r» 1 > *.♦ «v-ek. 
The funeral was hel l Thursday fr<>m the 
late residence. 
Lizzie A. and Fred A. Watson, f Brook* 
1 
r.. w-r«- :ri town ih-.l wet-a, the gu.r-ts '*f 
M r-. J• W. K ■ 
Fred Haviiii. f It *: on, ot- 
with the rema’os of hi* father. C«pt. 
John Ilavlin, who was buried Wednesday. 
Jan. 2. K. 
John Wood, w ho for several week* ha* 
been teaching in Surry village, htu* closed 
his school and returned home. 
Dr. K. r. Griimie wiii go to Augusta on 
Tuesday to attend the assembling of the 
legislature. Mr*. Grindie will accompany 
him h* far a* Bangor. 
E. K. Herrick, who ha« been teaching 
at t he Granite district, closed his school 
on Friday of last week. Mr. Herrick is a 
MissL*na (irind'.e. who m teaching at 
| South Bluehill, has for several days been 
unable to teach on account of having an 
attack of grip. The disease at present is 
very prevalent. 
Monday evening of la*t week each of 
the village Sunday schools had a Christ- 
mas tree and entertainment. They were 
enjoyable occasions, especially for tht 
children. On Sunday evening the Con- 
gregational “ch gav»- a:; interesting 
concert, which was largely attended. 
Miss Lillian Kane ** teaching at S uth 
street, and on Friday evening of la-t 
week * he. with her school, ga\e a priz 
exhibition. It wa- a great success. and 
w«*» verv much enjoyed by all present. 
Prizes were awarded loseveral pupil*. In 
connect!- n W'th it was a Ch ri**ttub* tree 
and h :h tut teacher and pupils shared in 
the distribution of present-. 
The second term of the BluebiU-George 
Stevens academy opened Dec. 19 w ith an 
increased attendance, and with a favora- 
ble pro*j***et for k good school. The prin- 
cipal, Prof. C. W. butts, is an experieuc* d 
and successful teacher, a- is also tiis 
assistant, Kverett S. Treworgy. They are 
having good su-tsss in gelt ing t he sf u- 
denta interested in their studies. The 
school is under good discipline, and is 
making good progress in scliu d work. 
Jan. 2 SPF.C. 
M »-»l (imiMtliorii. 
James K. Hughe-, representing L. I 
Kell >gg A t. ■. d Ho-* tun, spent t he erk 
w it h reiat ives here. 
J. D. Wood and wife have gone to Bos- 
ton for two week-, to visit Mr*. Wood 
brothers. 
After Jan. 1 the post-office in this 
village w*iit be a money order office. 
Mrs. A. B. King-ley and children art 
visiting relatives In Steuben. 
M -- D >rcas Alien, of Prospect Harbor, 
is at J. D. Wood’s for a few weeks. 
A social dance was held in Tremont hall 
j on b rulsy evening. 1 here wa- a good at- 
tendance, and ail report a good time. 
Music by Wood’s orchestra. 
(.’ H. Wood and L. B. Deasy, of Bar 
Harbor, were in town for a few days last 
week. 
Frank Noyes has moved his crew into 
t f»e w uods. 
Mrs. K. V Shaw, vs ho ha** been veiling 
in MachiH-. eft tins week fur La.hi*. 
w here she will spend the winter. 
Mrs. Kiln t Be ns* in and Master Harold 
Shaw, of liar Harbor, have been vi-iting 
J A. ShH *, a lid W 1 fe. 
Mrs. Laura Allen and son Kalph left 
here last week to meet (. apt. Allen ai Bal- 
timore. They w ill accompany him on k 
trip to t'uba. 
Jan. J. I.. 
; sou ill If) utdnll. 
Clara L. Day has gone to Frenchboro to 
teach school. 
Irving Candage has moved over to the 
Falla for the winter. 
Mrs. Adeline Friend, who was quite ill 
^ 
last week, is recovering. 
Christmas was celebrated here with a 
tree and concert in the ehapel. 
Will Staples ha* returned to his home 
; in Hock and, and his sister Mabel lias 
gone with him. 
No school here Thursday and Friday on 
account f the illness «»f t tie teuciier, Miss 
Lena (Jrindle. Mils is the sixth term ane 
lias taught here, sr.d she is liked very 
much. 
Jan. 2. I). 
W «••*! Trenion. 
j (ieorge Hopkins and Ernest Haynes 
shut a large buck on Saturday. 
Charles Young and wife, of Bar Hnr- 
bur, arrived Saturday for a suort visit 
■ with relatives. 
Mi»i Carrie Cwu-in- arrived home Sat- 
unlay from Augusta, where she has been ! attending school. 
Capf. Walter M. Bird, wife and little 
j son Francis will -i-nd the winter with 
Mrs. Bird r> father, Capt. F. E. Hopkins. 
Willie Douglass spent Christmas with 
his mother, Mrs. E. J. Douglass, hut has 
| gone barir to Bar Harbor f«‘r tin- winter, 
to drive Dr. Morrison’s team. 
Jan. 2. S. 
Uotildshoro. 
There were two vessels in the bay the 
pa-t week, the “Seth Nyman”, Capt. Rice, 
with freight for Ira Shaw, and (.'apt. 
I Stanley w ith freight for S. E. Coffin. 
Deer have been quite tame of late. Two 
were killed in V.' W Bowie’s field »ast 
Mondav morning Charles Tracy killed 
one and Edgar Handy the other. Seaman 
Crowdey shot uv Imt Saturday morning. 
Jan. 2. JEN. 
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B—t Sullivan. 
Eugene Msvey is reported more com- 
fortable. 
M:sa Agnes Patten, who recently 
returned from Coburn Classical insti- 
tute, commenced school the follow- 
ing Monday, In the Young district. Mt. 
I»esert island. 
The people of the Harland district are 
t-**ant’v passing the winter evening- 
Mg they were fla f.y >1-. 
*rl" *’ ■"» unlay by Mr. and 
The s-^eitii —' if Hiutut afternoon 
S 
\M. At- there can ; fy mat nothing 
stronger t ban te* was served, \**{ or 4 of 
ttie lad e*» returned to tb- r- ... r her 
rubber and found that buth a. om 
foot. 
A »fHw -.. = ua!»ie- h-v* b* ..!>•• * h. j 
i' 1 ; >: i» t- [y j I 
— bom* I. ;i nriy 
njur r- 
w bile butchering. Fred Orcu?t <u: hi- 
f- t qiFUe badly or» Thursday ia- \ 
John- >n ha- had two toe- a ." s'vd. 
Mi" Fron Martin h- b»-*?i faring 
with one of J<> b's comforter-, and b,. gt-d 
to have :i lanced. 
<-HRIHTM AH K. S* TFRT \ I N M KNT. 
The Christma- cnt-rtainmen: n Mi n- 
day evening was a success tin it.cial y. 
ft" 6.5 a is b n !• M r. Moore. “Mot h« r 
wav ful of apples 
and candy bags for the children, but the 
play was not the success it pronahiy 
wuu.d have been i.sd not a series of mis- 
fortunes attended it from star! to finish 
Following was the programme: 
Music..Mis- <odth, Mr Clark 
Heading. Mr- Frank Soye- 
<fimr M v 
Tableau—Santa CSau* caught ;.t last. 
Hea ling.. Mr- George Kerrin 
Anthem.Quartet 
>"h* .Mrs James T Moon ^ 
Recitation. Miss Kronte Martit 
Recitation.Mis- I.uella Johnsot 
I Reclamation ....Lamont Johnnot 
flay —< hn-ttnas t reat M other Hubbard's. 
Santa ( laus .II o Johnsoi 
M ther Hubbard.Mi-- II t Hi 
Mi-- Muff'd..Abbie h-u»brook- 
Ibi IV. p... Fkatrice Juhn- 
Ml-tr— '1 .t. lara John—. 
• *-<«T mly.Maud Stv.a 
•Hi.. .  Kva On’ 
s .Kr»^i John- -■ 
Jack Horner..h o th Rrag 1 
Ih»y Uiue.Y red lb. 
tn|'b Sin»or:.. .Walter- H 
Miss Ordway was organist and Mr-. 
Robbins chief worker. 
Jan. 2. Si’ii 
I want t-> let the people who suffer from 
rheumatism and -‘ latiea Know that Charn- 
Ur la in's Rain 15alm relieved me after a 
number f other medicines and a doctor 
had failed. It the bc-t liniment 1 have 
ever known of. J A Doihikn, Al- 
pharetta. < ia Thousands have been cured 
of rheumatism by this remedy. One ap- 
plication relieve- the pain. For sale by 
A. Raiuhkr, Druggist. 
jttrjCTti&nurnt6. 
What Shall V\e Do? 
A serious and dangerous dist-aac prevail- 
in this country, dangerous because so de- 
ceptive. It come* mi so slowly yet surely 
that it is often firmly seated before we ar 
aware of it. 
The name of this disease which may U 
divided into three distinct stages is. Fir-: 
Kidney trouble, indicated by pain in tic 
back, rheumatism, lumbago, frequent th 
sire to urinate, often with a burning sen 
nation, the How of urine being copious 
scant w ith strong odor. 
If allowed to ad vance, this reaches tic- 
Second stage, or Bladder trouble, wit: 
heavy p*in In the .I'lcinmen low down !>• 
tween the navel and water passage, in- 
creasing desire to urinate, with scalding 
sensation in passing, small quantities U 
ing passed with difficulty, sometime- 
necessary to draw it w ith instruments It 
uric acid or gravel lias formed, it wi: 
prove dangerous if neglected 
The Third stage is Bright's Disease. 
There is comfort in knowing that Dr. 
Kilmer, the great kidney and bladder 
special st, has discovered a remedy famous 
for its marvelous cures of the most dis- 
tressing cases and know n as Dr. Kilmer- 
Swamp Hoot. 
It is sold by all druggists 
As a proof of the wonderful virtues of 
tiiis great discovery, Swamp-Root, a 
sample bottle and book of valuable infor- 
mation w ill be -cut absolutely free by mail 
on application to Dr Kilmer A Do Bing- 
hamton, N V \N k :i w riting kindh 
mention that you readVhis liberal offer in 
The Kli>vvokth American. 
« 
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,H A SICK CHILD 
[< Can be made healthy, happy and rosy by giving it Tint's Elixir. W< rma 
^au#e i!| h- o. ih in thousands <.» ,-hil inn and their pn-w m-c :•» n<>t 
re ruapected. J'rui'a Elixir >]>< Is v-.rui- and cures ail tlie < inpl iiuta 
li iv-BmoD in children, Feverishness, '• etivenes*, Indigestion, Sour 
y oU»nsach, t-r Made of pun-, harmicss, •. cgetable ingredients. 
I TRUE’S ELIXJR CURES 
X ** 
